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(ORIGINAL.)

DRAMATI C SKETCH.
BY E. L. C.

LYSIMACHUS.
Enslaved by love !

Shall this be said of Macedon's dread king ?
The world's proud conqueror ! HIe, whose lofty sou]
ta1 sks in the effluence bright, of glory's rays,
As in its native element sublime ?
O1v will be stoop to Sybarite delights,
And in an earth-born passion drown high thoughts,
'That like the fiery coursers of the sun,
Whoae steps are tracked in light, have urged him on
"o grasp the mighty empire of the world,

Ald bind ils kings in fetters to his throne 'i

ALEXANDER.
That thou upbraid'st me with some shew of truth,

not deny-and yet, Lysimachus,
ecall thy youth,-some touch of it, at lcasl,

Vhicih thou perchance may'st do, despite the frosts
That in thy wintry age, strive to enchain
Thy h'eart's slow creeping blood-if yet its tide

cap at the mention of the pictured past.
r though no boy, I still am young in life,

And love its joys ! True, since youtl's carly dawn
y svift career bas been o'cr conquered fields,

ealing red garlands with my unsheathed sword,
or turning ever from my onward path,
o Pluck the il wers of beauty and delight

Tlt by the way.side wooed me, with such spells
WPo tancy, as only they can know,

n have like me been tempted,and found strength,
higher thoughts, in aids lent by the gods,

Po Pass unheeded by. But now reigns peaceWith ils serene and silken luxury,
tePlacin Tvar's stern thoughts with softer joys,
s ring¡ng mai) with 'broidered robes, and gems,

OAd its harsh music with the liquid tones,
rlite and hautboy,-and, diviner still,

mg Our steps with beauteous forns, whence
beam,

()Ur i that enchant, and eyes, whase glances pierce
s S lent sOuls, and wake them to sucih bliss

Sh appho felt, when, with a touch inspired,
Loc struck her lyre, and sang in rapturous strains,

s JOYs and pains divine.
LYsIMACHUS.

As il hath Be thine, Oh king,
ever been, a nobler song.
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The Lesbian hath her fame,-the myrtle wreath
Graces her tomb. Thy cenotaph must gleam
Through the undying laurel, ivhose green leaves,
The tears of holy pilgrims shall bedew,
Thronging to pay their homage at the shrine
Where rests the mighty heart that ruled the world.
Pardan, my royal pupil, that the voice
Vhich guided thy young years, stili in thine ear

Utters its warning tones. would not sec
The splendour of thy sky obscured by clouds,
Nor list the tale, that he, wlom not the wealth,
The heaped-up treasures of Darius' realm,-

Nor yet the beauty which their burning god
Sheds on the daughters of that orient clim,-
Could win from his stern virtue, his simplicity
Sevcrc and pu:re,-should sinlik at laat-how low
I tremble vhile I w'hisper to the air,
Rumour's rife words-that the world's conqueror,
\Vrapned in love's sweet drearm, slumbers inglorious
In a slave's eibrace, wvhile o'er him hangs,

!shorn of its radiant beams, that star of glory
Whose effulgent orb rose up resplendent
O'er the Thracian hills, when his young hand
Uniscathed the virgin sivord, and in the blood
of the fierce Medii dyed its flashing blade.

ALEXANDER.

Not yet, not yet, a single ray is shorn,
No, nor the smallest point of glittering light,
From that ascendingr star. Still shine ils beams,
\Videnir. and brightening as it climbs the heavens,
To sbed o'er Macedon a flood of light,
Ages shall never quench. Thou knowest well,
1 care not for light love, nor am I '0er
An idler when war's blast, or duty's call,
Sound their reveillé in my wakeful ear.
I)ian presided o'er my natal hour,
Leaving her shrine, her temple, to the flames,
That she might hail my birth, and it were ill,
Did h not render back chaste thought id life,
For her pur-- love. Seldom, hath monarch
Stolen fewer hours for amorousjoys,
Therefore, methinks, idly thy fears awake,
Because forsooth, it suits my mood at timnes,
To feast an eye that loves the beautiful,
On this bright slave, leaving each th -obbing pulse,
Trained to accord ivith war's hoarse melodies,



DRAMATIC SKETCH.

To play responsive to the silvery tones,
Whose music thrills the heart.

LYSIMACHUS.

It is, Oh king!
Fond jealousy for thy unsullied fame,
That prompts my fears. Still would I see it linked
With conquest, with renown, with gracious acts,
Worthy thy godlike birth-with high disdain
Of epicurean joys, and loose delights,
With stern self-government, which teaches kings
How with a noble art to govern realms.

A LEXANDER.

So hath it been, and still shall be. Look back
And read the past. Who in imperial Persia,
Barbarous Parthia, and the forests drear
Of far Hyrcania, led a life of toil,
Such as beseemed the lowliest soldier
In his iron bands, rather than him
Whose path was over thrones ? Who steeled bis

heart
To beauty, though it plead with looks divine,
And uttered stern rebuke, by stern example
Still enforced, to those cffeminate lords,
Who laved in perfumes, and from Egypt brought
Its consecrated earth, to lend each limb
A suppleness, their less luxurious king
Won from the active sports of noble games-
The chariot race,-eaping at its wild speed,
Swift to the earth-the pointed javelin,
Hurled with desperate force-the fierce encounter
With ferocious beasts, bristling with rage,
To be resisted with such strength and skill,
As pleasure's pampered minions never knew.

LYSIMACHUS.

I know it all-nor chide I thee, my king;
I'd guard thee only from approach of ill,
That like a covert foe, steals on the soul
When bright temptation, with her syren song.
Its virtue lulls to sleep. It was my highest boast,
My pride to be, the guide of thy fair youth;
It is my glory, that, in riper years,
Thou still dost come, in my experience hoar,
To seek for wisdom ; and with earnest word,
With love indulgent, bid me in thine ear,
Pour out the garnered knowledge of my age.

ALEXANDER.

And thou wouldst say- ?

LYSIMACHUS.

But this, with gracious leave,
And pardon for free speech,-that e'en thy soul,
Oh, king, may from its high empyrean
Sink to earth, if once the fetters
Of a slavish love enchain its nobler powers.
On yestereve, thou cam'st not, as thy wont,
To offer incense at the sacrifice,
And smiles went round, wreathing contemptuous

At the low whisper, that, subdued, thou knelt
Within thy palace, hidden from all eyes,--
Thou Persia's conqueror, Jupiter's high son,
A humble suppliant for a woman's love!
And she, a slave !

ALEXANDER.

Now, by the gods, 'tis false
Won by her beauty, I o'erlooked the hour
Of evening sacrifice, but never yet
This knee hath kissed the earth, save in

homage
To the immortal gods. Yet she is beautiful,

meek

This matchless creature, whom thou so contemnest,
And none can tell, none know but she may be
Some beauteous incarnation from yon heaven,
Fraught with its purity, and fair as her
Who sprang from ocean's foam, and zephyrs wafted
On their silken wings to green Cythera's Isle.
She moves me greatly,-and the more perchance,
That 1 have failed to touch, high as i stand,
A heart that seems too chaste for such light love,
Though proffered by a king.

LYSIMACHUS.

The secret may be told
Of this rare iciness,-'tis said she loves another-

ALEXANDER (wilh emotion.)

Say'st thou so ?
Prithee bis name ? He knows not what he dares,
Who rashly intermeddles with our claim,
Or baulks our fancy in its roving flights--
He'll find it dangerous sport

LYSIMACHUS.

It may be false,
Yet I have heard, my king, that young Apelles
Much affects this maid, and therefore lingers,
With enamoured touch, over the canvass,
Where, by thy commands bis art pourtrays
Her lovely lineaments.

ALEXANDER (thoughtfully.)

'Tis doubtless so !
Yes, thou art right--and this, aye, this is why
The picture lingers thus-why, stroke by stroke
Is added,-then effaced, and still it seems,
Though there he sits forever at the task,
No nearer its completion, than when first
It met my eye, the loveliest semblance !
But yet immature.

LYSIMACHUS.

Yield her to him, Oh king !
He is a mate, this youthful rover,
From the Cyclades, fitting her low degree.
Thou can'st find nobler game ; and, since before,
Ne'er saw I thee so earnest in pursuit
Of a frail toy, I tremble lest, if won,
It work thee ill.
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ug t could e f ner,-su
Must cloud thine eye, or thou would'st own thy art

Had ne'er been more triumphant.

APELLES.

It may seem so to thee,-
Doubtless it doth ; thine eye is satisfied

With harmony of colour, and of shape.
I yearn to meet in those dark pictured eyes,
And in the heavenly smile of those bright lips,
The changeful light, the glow of life and soul,
Which lenda celestial beauty to the face
Of this divine Campaspe. She is here,
Vet not her living self, her breathing face,
With all its sweet mutations, swift and bright,-

Each change more exquisite, as glancing thoughts

Rise fast within, diffusing radiance soft,
Like rays of light, that, with a thousand tints,

Stream through a chrystal vase.

AMYNTUS.

Thou bads't me note thee,
When the dial told the hour of noon.

It points already there,-she will be here
Erc long.

APELL ES.

Ha ! say'st thou so ?

Might win my heart from thoughts that mock
control,-

Sweet thoughts, but fatal-fatal to indulge.

[Campaspe blushes and takes the lute. Fixing

her earnest gaze upon the sculptured table, she strilces

the instrument, and, after a short prelude, sings.]

Look on thy Endymion,
Queen of starry night;

Shed upon his asking gaze,
Smiles of heavenly light.

Look on thy Endymion,
Watching silently;

Look, and bend thee calm and still,
O'er him lovingly.

Mortals deem him sleeping here,
While with gentle sigh,

With fervent thought and upward glance,
He woos thee from the sky.

And thou comest with gliding step,
From thy radinnt throne;

T is love's triumph, for his queen
Seeketh h;u alone.

DRAMATIC SKETCH. M1

ALEXANDER. ('Tis her last sitting-Ah! my heart, lier last!)-

Banish thy fears,
Since if thy words bear truth upon their front, Haste, boy, and place this cushioned seat beaide

SmallYon porphyry vase, filed with fresh gathered flowers,
Sinaîl~~~~~~ hop *ae1t i-o ol ~l Whose rich aroma, mingling ivith her breath,

Could such success hold higher thoughts in thral;

l'or never, grood Lysimachus, believe0'rnyr odLyiahs eiv Take now this lute-she touches it divinely,-
The melting music of the soft toned lute Lay it gently there, on the pure marbie,
Can thrill my soul with such extatic joy, Where Lysippus' art, in breathing sculpture
As the shrill blast which pierces serried ranks,

When war's the game, and conquest hovers near.
JSxeunt. And his heavenly love. 'Twill be a study

Meet fur eyes like bers, and pare my heart

Thte studio of .Apelles-The Painter engaged at The danger of their beama. List ! liât! that step

his easel.-He pauses and jurns towards a Tis hera-quick, then, begone![xtAmnu.
youth, occupied Ht a distant table, in drawiuhg [io t bemese

froY a cast. This hast temptation to resist, unscathed.

APELLES, (throwing aside his Pencil.) Yet ah! how mighty for my aching heart

SHow impotent my art! The trial stern. But ush ! foel er presence,
Tak w thouthtlesteY, Amyntut Though unseeni

Deerning thyhand its cunning had forgot [Campaspe enters unattended, and, ivith a silent

TO mix and blend the colours, artist-like, iculnation tf her head, adrances to t e sea pre-

In true andjust degrees. No bue3 of eartb pared for her. Li pelpes, with a mue gesture of

Stamp on the canvass aught resembling ber ! revereflCe recognises ber presence ; but when s/te

Nature's brigbt master-piece ! Diviner skilI raictes her veit, his colour varis, and he turns

Than 1 have yet attained, must imn that face wih agitation iowards t e canvass. Hepursueshis

For Alexander's gazeM; my hand foregoes task diligentlyfor a few moments ; thensuspending

The task. it, tim-s n s r addresses er.]

AMYNTUS. APELLES.

And wherefore, a ir, pray d i Maiden, the lute

Already thou hast caught the very look, Wilt thou not toucb its chords 1 'T is the King'a

The amile, the glance, of the youn Syrian maid. wis

IN - .' L Q mvstic film Thou sbould'st be s0 pourtrayed. And oh ! tby song,

Deemng hy and ts unnng hd frgo
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[As the sang advances, Apelles drops his pencil,
and stands listening in notionless rapture ; and
when it ceases, he rushes toicards Campaspe, and
castshinself at 'ierfect.]

APPELLES, (speaking with passioaste ernotion.)
'T is ail in vain !

I deemed thy strain would lull ta ca.lm repose

The storm within. But ah ! it rages vilder
Than before,-a whirlwind of the soul
I love thee, beautiful ! Ay, wiith a love
Words cannot tell-yet I must strive ta epeak,

Or this hot brain be seethed by ils fierce fire.

C.A IPAsPE, (infullering and uf igitied toles.)
The King ! beware

Ah ! should lie chance ta heari-

APEL LES.

I know the danger,
Fear it but for thee-though 1 had sworn
No tortures e'er should wring this secret forth,-

No anguish tempt me to betray his trust

Yet knew I not mxy feebleness-tliy power-

Vhen this resolve was formed,-I feel them nov,
And care not in what shape death cornes ta me
No, nor how soon, ii thou can'st not be mine ;
Scarce dare I hope-yet if those lips vould breathe
One gentle word, one thought ta bless, and cheer,
Hov vould it light tle deep and thickening gloom
Of my despair!

CAMFASPE, (With tes,)

Alas ! alas, for this !

What can I say ? ivhcre bid thce comfort seek ?

I, helpless, captive, lonely,-and a slave

No freedom-no, nor c'en a right to love,
Save as my master bids.

(She draps her.veil, and, weeping violcnlly, rises
to retire.)

APELLES (delaining her.)

Depart not yet,-
I will be mute-hush'd, breathless as the dead,
Let but my pulses play, my eye gaze on,

My heart leap silent up ta the glad thought

That ! repays its love ; and I will strive

In thy sweet presenre ta forget the ills,

That crush the secret buds of our young hopes.
CAMPASPE.

Better ta crush them swiftly und for aye,
Than ivith a stealthy hand nurse them ta bloom,

Feeding with their rich growth the greedy worm

Wrapped in their secret folds. Here let us part-
lere, where I've learned ta feel, hov bitterlyl

My hopeless doom, 1'il say farewell ta joy,
And from my saut banish &ll mlemories,

Linked with happy thoughts.

APELLES.

Not so, beloved ;
l'Il fly with thee afar-risk life ta win,
Or with thy gentle leave, confess our love,
And pray the King-

CAMPA SPE, (eogerly interrupting him.)
The king ! said'st thou '

Breathe in his ear but one of those fond thoughts,
That have upsprung from the too ardent soil
Of our young hearts, and thou wilt peril ail,
For days not years v ill lenceforih bound the span

Of our brief lie-Oh ! then, beware, beware !

H-ow thou dost draw thy swift destruction down,
Since thine's a future, stored with promise rich,
Despile this passing cloud, and I besecch,

No shadov miay rerncin of this dark hour,

To dim the vista of thy opening years.

APELLES.

I crave no future, if unshared by thee
Ah ! beautiful Campaspe, since the hour
When first thy smile divine met my rapt gaze,

One burning thought, one passionate dream of love

[las filled My soul-that thought has been of thee,
That haunting dream ta call thee ail mine own

'Twas madiess and I knew it-so forbore

The burning words that quivered on my lip,

As mute thou sat, a study for my art,

hiich, vith weak effort, vainly strove to trace

A copy of thy charms. Ah, on my soul

That copy is impressed in lines of light,
Which there shall glow, till life's frail thread

is severed by the fates, and love, vith death

Lies cold.
CAMPASPE.

I pray thee, cease !
Thy accents rend my heart, nor can reverse
My fixed and hopeless doom. Farewell, we part,

Thou with some cherished hope ta cheer thy way,
1, a sad exile from my sunny haine,
A barbed arrow rankling in my breast,
llope's withered blossoms strewn around my path,
Love's lambent light extinct, and youth's glad

promise

Scattered ta the winds.
APELLES.

Sweet one, this hand
Shall pluck that arrov from thy wounded breast,
Revive Ilope's flowers, rekindle Love's pure light,

And bind youth's glorious promises anev

Say thou'lt be mrine-Oh, fly afar with me,

To where my vine-vreathed isle, lies like a gem

On the Egean wave-amidst its bovers
We'll build our home-a blessed home of love,
Which thy entrancingsmile shall gild with light,

And from the inspiration of its beams

Such forms of beauty 'neath my touch shall glow,

As on the silent canvas ne'er before

Sprang into life.
CAMPASPE.

It may not be !
Yet ah, the freedom of that Qeean isle!

Would it were mine ! that home of joy, that peace,

That tranquil calm, from trouble's tempest thoughts4
How my soul longs to share it !

314
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APELLES, (linidly.)

Sweet, with vhom ?
CAMPASPE.

Canst doubt 1 then I will speak it,

Spite of maiden shame-with th e, vith the!

Whom some mysterious sympathy hath taught

To read my heurt, and steal into its depths

By such sweet arts, as fixed thy image there

E'er I had learned to know its presence,-4hen-

(Pauses abruptly, blushing ad confused.)

APELLES, (ardenty.)

What then, my beautiful ?

Pause not in thy sweet utt'rance-let it flow

On, en, for ever like a strcam of joy,

Bathing my soul in bliss-Yes, ve will e>',
Why should we linger here

CAMPASPE.

Forbear the thought

'Tis vain, impossible. Dangers environ

Ail unknown to thee. Death would pursue us

And arrest our flight. We must forego such hope.

The king already harboursjealous thought,
.. bth1at on unfminshed work

Of Beauty's Queen, rising from ccean's caves,
Eternal youth, and joy ineffable,
Breathing their hues divine o'er ail her form,
Stamped, by the impress of thy master mind,

With the intense reality of life,-

To thee, methinks, after this matchless work,
Ail tasks within the compass of thy art
Should triling seem. Then wherefore falter,
When mere mortal eharms thy study form,
Whose glory fades, e'er to the canvas
They can be transferred.

APELLES.

Great King, 'tis easier far,
A bright ideal to invest with life,
And shape, and hue, than catch from living beauty,
lts pure light, its splendour, and its glow,
And iii the movcless copy, to transfuse
The subtle charm, that still eludes ail art.
I with my pencil can depict the forn,
The golden hue, of yon resplendent sun,-
But eau I e'er enchaiji its glowing light,
Its grateful varmith, its vivitying heat,
Or, the effulgence of its radiant beans,
Kindling with glory heaven's cerulean arch?

nd is aistur e y ALEXANDER.

Lingers beneath thy touch. I fear for thee-

Fear c'en to loiter here one moment more- Thou art aspiring, and woulst climb the heave:s,

Perchance we'll meet again. List to that sound Prometheus-like, to suatch ils sacred tire,

Some one approaches-oh, detain me not !

Thy safety asks my absence,-thinie anid mine- e ask not this, but are content b sc
Pareell,1 mut bconc-!lu still repose, the formis of beauty,

Farewell, I must begone. !Shd edbtinar

[She goes hastily out, and ilmediately the king
enters atone, through an opposite door. His looks ArELLEs.

are grave and severe, and by a gesture acknowled-Z Such is my aim

ng the silent homage of .Jpelles, he walks towards But shadowed with the truth of breathing lite,
i he casel, and stands earnestly regarding the pic- The spirit lookino, thruuof
ture. After a brief survey, he addresses the Ar-
ist.] tting, and the heart's deep thoughts

ast.]Writ Ou bbe browv, reveatiiug glimpses

ALEXANDER. 0f tintuner world, LvherN the soul loves Ro d.ell.

Thy task gTcs slowlyh on, Apelles,- o A LEwXA NDE i.

rIf is thy purpose, thoust acrieved it here,

"An kindle lifey in staue mader of clay.

'ThOu 'vert enamoured of thy pictured %vOrk For neoer Opy came so nenr t truth.

or, like the royal Dame of Ithaca,e au

APEL.unwelome suitors aelLE

~Vhse ndesswc ket erThee se till utting, eante. heat's epihoght

ong at bay, that thou for some wise purpose
Stiti undid, as she her tapestry,

"'y as night returns, ail that the toils
OCf the preceding day have brought to light.

APELLEs.

'ot so, ohI king,-but difficult the task
TG trie assigred. It asks a master's hand
Patient and diligent, and skilled to touch,
With nicest art, each lineament and shade,
Which, when complete, shall form a perfect type
Of the divinest form the world ere saw.

ALEXANDER.
sa ! is it 80 l'll probe him deeper yet. (Aside.)

(41lUd.) To thee, who that imortal picture drew

But cold and passionless, compared to her,
With beauty redolent, and flushed with youth ,

This is indeed an image formed of clay-

But heaven must lend its hues, its sacred fire,
Its inspiration high, to aid my art,
E'er I do justice to such matchless charms.

ALEXANDER.

Yet gods and heroes, 'neath thy daring touch,
Leap up to life, making the canvas speak
Louder than history's voice, to future ages,
of heroic deeds and acts sublime-
Can'st thou then shrink from task so light as this 1
Or is it that too low the subject seems,
For thy aspiring power 1

345
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APELLES.

'Twould be my master piece,
Could i achieve, as it deserves, that theme,
But, ah ! it baffles and defies my skill
Strive as I may-and i renounce the task.

AL EXANDER.

Strange weakness this ! She hath enchanted thee,-
Is it not so Her beauty hath bewitched,
Thy yielding sense, and paralyzed thy soul

APELLES, (falling at the king's feet.)
I own my sin, yet marvel not, dread king,
If she whose beauty bath enstaved the soul
Of the world's conquerur, triumphs over mine,
Subdues its powers, and on its altar lights
A flame so pure, that in its dazzling blaze
The fires of Genius pale, and fade away.

ALEXANDER, (atiernly.)

And thou darest tell me this i Nay, boastingly,
As though my sword were powerless to destroy
My frown to blast thy hopes

APELLEs.

Not so, Oh king!
I know my deep offence, nor for myself
Ask mercy--yet spare her, for she is sinless,
Pure in thought and deed ; I only am in fault.
But yet not wilfully have i deceived,
Where I was bound by benefits, uncounted
And untold, my bosom to lay bare,
And consecrate its deep and grateful love.

ALEXANDER, (haughtily.)

Words are an empty boast, unsanctified
By acts-therefore do thine like mocking sounds
Fal idly on mine ear. Thou hast intrenched
On rights I deem my own, made base return
For bounty measureless, and so aroused
Anger where love had reigned, whicb must devise
Some fitting chastisement for thy deserts.
I vould bejust, therefore avoid ail haste,
But bid thee put the finish to thy work,
Complete thy laggard task, and at this hour,
When three days have elapsed, l'il meet thee here,
And in the presence of that silent witness,
The tempter to thy sin, pronounce thy doom.

(Exit king.)

APELLES.

My doom, he said, what may it be 1
I care not, since from thee, divinest one,
I must depart. Gaze on, fond eyes,-gaze on,
Take your last look-this image faint and wan
Of her bright charms, is ail ye shall behold;
Yet in my soul dwells her sweet presence,
Like a beam of light to cheer and bless
The dreariest exile, to which jealous love
May doom my steps. Methinks the picture glows
With sudden hfe, touched by my sad farewel!
Soft eyes, I feel your glances, and bright lips,

I almost seem to catch the perfum'd breath,
That from its coral cell, steals incense-like,
Through your sweet barrier, and to hear that voice
Whispering low words of love's extatic language
In my ear!

The studio of .4pelles.-The .Artist siting unem-
ployed, and in listless abstraction, at a table
slrewn wilh drawings, casts, &c.-The door
opens, and the King, leading Campaspe, en-
ters. ..8pelles starts from his seat,and.speaks
aside, with agitation.

Ye gods, 't is she!
What may this mean 1 My stern resolve is o'er,-
And 1, a very woman in my fears! Silence, my

heart !
Let not the conqueror triumph o'er thy weakness.

[The King advances with Campaspe towards the
picture, which appears completed ; and, taking his
stand before il, views il intently and in silence, for
a few moments, then speaks aloud.]

ALEXANDER.

This is like life !
Think'st thou not so, bright one 1 Seems it to me
As though thy very self, reflected back
From a clear mirror, gazed upon me there!
Apelles ! for this master-piece, my heart
Is almost won to clemency. Methinks
To lose this gem, and its fair prototype,
Were chastisement severe, and stern enough,
Even for thy fault. Could aught to thee seem harsh,
If such be my decree ?

APELLES.

Oh, King ! nought else
Be this thy sentence,-and fame, life itself-
What are such boons to a lone, stricken wretch,
Groping his sunless way through darkling paths,-
No voice to cheer, no eye of love to meet
His asking gaze-no heart to beat accordant
With his own-no answer to its longings,
And no peace to its unrest, save the deep
Peace of death !

ALEXANDER.

Thou dost discourse sad musie!
See (pointing to Campaspe, who weeps,) how its

mournful symphony hath struck
A secret fount, and such bright drops gush forth,
As bathe at early morn with orient dew,
The glowing petais of unfolding flowers.
So this sweet Syrian rose, soft hued as they,
Stands with her fair head bowed, surcharged i"

drops,
Less kindly than the dew, that fills with jOy
Each flowret's tiny veins. Sweet one, weep not.
For every tear that dims thy radiant eye,
We will impose new penance on the cause
Of thy heart's woe.
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CAMPASPE, (twith earnest entreaty.)

Ah ! gracious King ! Pardon,
1 pray-pardon for him !

ALEXANDER, (afecting surprise.)

What, thou dost plead for him!
This is a marvel ! Pity fills thy heart!
Ah, ever thus thy tender sex is won,
Quick to o'erlook the deepest injury,-
And so, for thy sweet sake, he shall be spared.
Nay more,-in guerdon for some service past,
I will, fair one, if thou approve the net,
Since mine the animate and breathing shape,
Grant him this pictured form, to cheer bis exile,
And bring back soft thoughts to glad its loneliness.
I Will mind him too, how hardly be escaped
Ourjust revenge, and warn him for the future
To keep watch over forbidden thoughts.
lia ! still in tears ! Be Cupid then my guide!
Since in my good intent I am at fault,
'il make one trial more. Listen, 't is this,-

Wilt thou, thyself bestow, where I would give
Thy semblance only '1 Thus bequeathing me
That shadow of the charms, to which my heart
Not easily subdued, paid homage sweet:
Yes, thou would'st have it so,-I rend thy thoughts-
That blush reveals thy wish,-that bashful eye,
Tells the soft secret treasured in thy breast ;
Thou shalt be his,-a bright reward, he'll own,
For the frank speech that told bis tender crime.
Think not, I seek with iron chains to bind
Unwilling hearts-or sever those that love-
Cities, I conquer by the force of will,
Never, fond woman's soul ! Go,and be blest!
A pelles, shle is thine ; thç picture, mine !

May 7.

EDUcATION.
The time which we usually bestow on the in-

struction of our children in principles, the reasons of
which they do not understand, is worse than lost:
it is teaching them to resign their faculties to au-
thority ; it is improving their memories, instead of
their understandings ; it is giving them credulity in-
Stead of knovledge, and is preparing them for any
kind of slavery which can be imposed on them.
Whereas, if we assisted them in making experi-
Ilents on themselves, induced them to attend to the
cOnsequence of every action, ta adjust their little
deviations, and fairly and freely to exercise their
POwers, they would collect facts, which nothing
could controvert. These facts they would deposit
in their memories as secure and eternal treasures;
they would be materials for reflection, and in time
be formed into principles of conduct which no cir-
umstances or temptations could remove. This

would be a method of forming a man who would
answer the end of bis being, and make himself and
others happy.-.David Williams.

(oRIGINAL)

HOME THOUGHTS OF AN EMIGRANT,*
BY MRS. MOODIE.

Though distant-in spirit still present to me-
My best thoughts, my country, still linger with thee
My fond heart beats quick, and my dim eyes run

o'er,
When I muse on the last glance I gave to thy shore.
The chill mists of night round thy white cliffs were

curl'd,
But I felt there was no spot like thee in the world-
No home to which memory so fondly would turn-
No thought, that within me so madly would burn.

But one stood beside me, whose presence repress'd
The deep pang of sorrow that troubed my breast;
And the babe on my bosom so calmly reclining,
Checked my sighs as they rose, and aIl useless repin-

ing-
Though hard was the struggle, from thee forced to

roam,
For their sake I abandoned both country and home.

Bless'd Isle of the Free ! I shall view thee no more,
My fortunes are cast on this far-distant shore ;
in the depths of dark forests my soul droops her

wings,
In the tall boughs above me no merry bird sings;
The sigh of the wild winds, the rush of the floods,
ls the only sad music, that wakens the woods.

In dreams, lovely England ! my spirit still hails,
Thy rich daisied meadows-thy greensunny vales;
When my heart shall grow cold to the mother that

bore me,
When my spirit, dear Nature, shall cease to adore

thee,
When Virtue, and Genius, no longer impart
Delight ta my bosom, and warmth ta my heart,
Then the love I have cherish'd, my country, for thee,
In the breast of thy daughter extinguished shall be.

Douro, 1834.

FENELON ON PBEDESTINATION.
Fenelon, Archbishop of Cambray, was a great

enemy to the doctrines of the fataliste, which he
called cruel, unpitying, and tending ta plunge their
votaries into despair : and in order to combat these
doctrines, he consulted bis heart more than bis the-
ology. " What a terrible Being," said he " do they
make of God ! For my part, I consider him as a
.Good Being, and I never can consent to regard him
as a tyrant, who, having fettered us, commandsus ta
walk, and then punishes us because we cannot obey
him."-Elegant Ainecdotes.

* Written during the first years of my sojourn in thewoods-twelve miles of foret lying between us and the
nearest village.
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THE MISER AND HIS SON.
A TALE.

BY SUSANNA MOODIE.

Continued fron our last Number.

CHAPTER III.

<'Oh ! chiller than the blast that free zes
Fountains that long in sunshine played,

Is that, the only pang that seizes,
The trusting bosom, when betrayed."

MooRE.

THERE is not in nature a more revolting sight than
the smile with which hypocrisy covcrs its guilt, as
displayed in Mark Hurdlestone,-it wvas Revenge
laughing at its victim. When Algernon returned
that night to the Hall, he greeted him vith a com-
posed and smiling aspect. He had communicated
to his father the scene he had witnessed at the
cottage, and the old man's anger exceeded his most
sanguine expectations. With secret exultation, he
saw him enter the apartment, vhich the indignant
Squire was pacing with rapid steps ; and when he
caught the glance of his flashing eye, he antici-
pated too surely the result of the meeting between
him and Algernon.

"So, sir, you are come at last !" said Mr. Hur-
diestone, suddenly confronting the unsuspecting
culprit.

" Was my presence required at home, sir ?" re-
turned Algernon, in a tone of surprise, at the same
time pulling out his vatch. " It is not late-just
ten o'clock."

" Late or not late ! is not now the question i
have to ask you," returned his fathcr. " I insist
on your telling me at ihat house in this neighbour-
hood you spend your time 1"

There was a long pause. Mark smiled sarcas-
tically, while the old marn's fierce eye glanced upon
the unfortunate lover, vith tiger-like ferocity.

" I see how it is, sir," returned Algernon, as he
firmly encountered his father's keen gaze. " My
actions have been watched, and my motives mis-
represented,-but I shall not attempt to deny the
truth. My visits have been chiefly to Captain
Wildegrave's widow. She has a beautiful and vir-
tuous daughter, vhom I mean to make my wife."

" The traitor Wildegrave ! A child of his ?"
" The same."

And you dare tell me this to my face 1"
"I never do that behind your back that I would

be ashamed to own to your face."
"Impudent scoundrel! Do you know in what

manner the father of this beautiful and virtuous
young lady met his death l"

' As many other brave and unfortunate gentle-
men did, who, had their cause been successful,
would have received the loudest praise for their
gallantry, from the very people who condemned
them."

"And do you expect me to give my consent
to this accursed marriage ?"

"I neither expect nor ask it of you."
"No, By heaven ! you shall never have it, nor

one farthing of mine, without your promise to re-
linquish ail idea of degrading yourself and your
family by this disgraceful connexion."

"I must leave that for your own sense of justice
te decide. I have pledged 'my solemn word to
Miss Wildegrave to make her my ivife ; and I
cannot retract my promise, without forgetting my
own esteem."

" Mine, it appears, is of little consequence. My
approbation to a measure which so deeply concerns
the honour of my family was a matter of small
importance to my son !5

" Indeed, my dear father, I would cheerfully
have consulted you upon the subject, had I not been
aivare of the strong prejudice with which you re-
gard aIl those ivho- were in any way connected
ivith that unfortunate rebellion. In Miss Wilde-
grave's case I knew any application to you would
be fruitless."

" And you knew this, and yet dared to persist in
your folly ?"

"[ did; because I felt that I could never be
happy ivithout her."

" And, with her, I am determined that you never-
shall be happy. It vas my intention to have be-
queathed to you, at my decease, the Manor of--,
with its fine Hall, and the rich lands by vhich it is
surrounded ; but, as you have chosen to please
yourself in the choice of a wife. I shall take the
same privilege in the choice of my heirs. You may
leave the Hall tomorrow, and earn a fortune for
yourself and your bride. In this world we meet nu
more !"

Mark Hurdlestone, who had listened most atten-
tively to the conversation, now pretended to take
his brother's part, and began to expostulate with the
Squire on the violence of his proceedings ; begging
him to check bis indignation, and allow his brother
time to perceive his error. " He could not," he
said, "excuse his brother's conduct. Hia want or
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aluty and respect to such an excellent father, he con- ta the anguish which oppressed him. Instead of
eidered inexcusable, considering the many bills he seeking the widow's cottage, and pouring out upon
had paid for him, and the great expense which his the bosom of bis Elinor, the hitAory of bis wrongs,
continental tour lad brought upon the family ; but he hurried to that very dell in the park, vhich had
then he hoped hi3 father would take into considera- witnesEed his brother's secret agonies,and, throving
tion bis youth, and the weakness of bis intellect, himself at bis full length upon the grass, he buried
Ivhich latter defect made him an easy dupe ta artful his face in his hands, and wept.
people.,, A strong mind, when it comprehends the worst,

Algernon's mind was too much overwhelmed with arouses ail its latent energies, and braces up its
his misfortuîne ta notice the implied insult. He strength ta bear the comut with, and ta triumph
dic not even hear it, while his artful brother en- over its calamity. Algernon was an aniable man,
deavoured to widen the breach between him and full of warin passions and generous impulses, but
his father, and heap fresh fuel on the flame, under a lie vas weak. His indignation founld vent in sighs
pretext of striving to reconcile them. The old and tears, when be should have been up and doing.
rnan's wrath at length expended itself in abuse ; A light step rustled among the underwood ; asham-
and Algernon, no longer able to command bis own ed of bis weakness, he raised bis head, and saw be-
teniper, left the room, and retired vith a heavy fore bim, not the slight form of Elinor, nt which
heart ta bis own chamber. His determination ta belief busy fancy had chea!ed himn, but thed droop-
nalake Elinor bis wife. although he felt that years ing figure and mild face of bis mother, s'hrouded in
niust now intervene before such an union could take the gloomy garments of early widowhood ; witb pale
Place, was not at all shaken by bis father's threats, cheeks, and eyelids swollen with recent tears, she
and he wrote a long letter ta ber for whom he was had followed her beloved child ta bis lonely hiding
hntv prepared ta make every sacrifice, informing place.

her of.his present dilemme, and begging ber ta " Mother!" he said, holding out his arms to re-
hope for the best, as he felt assured that the present ceive the poor weeper; " dear mother ! what have
storn would soon blow over. Thinking that it I done ta be thus treated V"

Would be the most prudent plan to absent himself A convulsive spasm choked his utterance ; and
for a while from the Hall, he toolk a tender farewell as she seated herself beside him on the grass, his
of his mother, and the dear Elinor, and accepted the head sunk upon ber lap, as in other years, and the

dru '~issmî a uale ndhmlda
invitation of a friend ta spend the shooting season
in a distant county. From this visit he was re-
ealled by the sudden death of bis father ; and, after
the funeral was over, he attended with hie mother
and brother the reading of the will. No suspicion
that bis father vould realize bis threat had ever
erossed his mind ; and he was literally stunned,
When lie found that bis unnatural parent had left
him utterly de'stitute.

110W acutely he comprehended the full extent of
his misfortune ! He had been brought up a genile-
Wan-he was now without the means of procuring
aPespectable situation, in which he might hope, by
idustry and perseverance, ta obtain a competency.
iomeless and friendless, whither should lie now go,

order tu forget vhat he had been, what he might
8til have been, and what he had lost ! He took up
his hat from the table, on which his father's unjust
testament lay-tore from it the crape which sur-
rounded it, that outward semblaice of voe, which,
i si 18 caee, was a bitter mockery, and trampled it
beneath bis feet. His mother raised ber veeping
eyes silently and imploringly ta bis face. He re-
turned to ber side, pressed her hand aoTectionately
between his ow; and, casting a contemptuous
glance on the triumphant face of his brother, quitted
the apartment, and, in a few minutes after, the Hall.

When at a distance from the base wretcl who
hait robbed him of his patrimony, by poisoning bis(ather's mind against bim, Algernon gave fuul vent

45

pru mansa spirit was subdued anduml aa
little child.

"Your father, Algernon, has died, committing an
act of injustice ; but, for your mother's sake, you
must forgive him."

Algernon tore up several tufts of grass, an fung
them vith violence from him, but he remained si-
lent.

" Your brother, too, my Algernon, though harsh
and unkind in his general deportment, feels for your
present situation. He is anxious ta make some
amends for the injustice of bis father. He sent me
ta te I you, that any sum you may think fit ta name,
and which you think sufficient ta settle you in life,
shall be yuUrs."

" He send you? lie, the hypocrite ! Let him refund
that of which his base machinations bas deprived
me. What ! does the incendiary think that I will
stoop ta receive as a liberal donation-an act of
special favour,-a modicum of what aought ta be
my own ? Mother, I will starve before I can re-
ceive one farthiRg from hin m"

" Do not be rash, my so.n."
" Mother, I <annot be meean. It grieves me,

dearest mother, that you should undertake ta deliver
such a m'es-age from him."

" Are you not both my children, though, God
kniows, not equally dear. Yet, did not one hour
give you birthi 1 Were ye not nursed together on
the sanie lap- -rocked in the same cradle-and ought

340
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not the welfare of each to be equally precious to pour lover cannot exercise the least control. We

the heart of a mother ' it is not su. Heaven has shall see how Algernon and his Elinor kept their

avenged itself on me for my injustice, and made vows of eternal fidelity.

him, whom I neyer regarded, the heir of ail." . Mark heard of bis brother's departure, and safe
«I But, mother, this was no fault of mine." arrival in India, with unspeakable satisfaction, and,
" True ; but he bas regarded it as a crime. Yotw with cautious steps, pursued the path, which had

have robbed him of my love, and he, in revenge, been suggested tu him by the implacable spirit of
bas robbed you of your fortune. Had I been a revu nge. Before many nonths had elapsed, the deati

kind mother to him, he might have prized the gold of bis mother afforded him the opportunity of a

less, and my affection more. My conscience re- fresh introduction to the cottage. At Mrs. Ilur-

proaches me as the original cause of your present dlestone's particular request, Mrs. Wildegrave hal

disappointment. Do not make my sufferings-my visited her frequently during her dying ilinese, and
self-upbraidings more acute, by refusing the assist- the pour invalid had finally expired in ber arms.
ance of your brother in your present distress." After the funeral, the Squire called upon the vidow,

"Esau sold his birthright for a mess of pottage, to deliver into her hands a few trifling memorials of
mother. I will not oeil my honor for a sum of his mother's regard, which she had bequeathed to

money, however acceptable that sum might be. It the lady and ber daughter, and to express his thanks
would never prosper with me if it came from him." for ber kind attention tu the deceased.

"Well, Aigernon, if you will not be persuaded' He displayed so much feeling on this melancholy
you must bave your owvn way. Your father, thoug occasion, and spoke wiith such respect and affect on
he received from me a noble fortune, has left me of bis departed parent, that Mrs. Wildegrave and
almost dependent on your brother. I cannot, if I ber daughter both felt interested in bis grief.
would, aid you with money ; but this case of jewels E b
is valuable-I have no further occasion for such Emboldened by this favourable reception, the

baubles: you may, perhaps, raise upon them several Squire soon repeated bis visit; and, by adroitly fat-

thousand pounds.-Take them, my son, and may tering the old lady, er continued t ingratiate im-

the proceeds arising from their sale, be blessed to self into ber favour. Mrs. Widegrave was a kind,
your se."weli meaning ivoman, but tbe bad struggied su long

your use.'' with poverty, that wealth had acquired, as a natu-
" Dearest mother ! I accept your generous pre- rai consequence, tou great an ascen4ancy over ber

sent," said Algernon, bis countenance brightening, mind. The possession of these coveted riches,

as hope once more dawned in bis breast. " If I am gave T MrH eson ez iorte inher

fortunate, I wili return to you, 'n hard gold, the gave u Mark Hurdietone n importance in ber
valu of hesegems'l 0 eyes, wbicb made ber blind tu the derces Of bis

He took the casket frui bis motbers band, and character ; and she secretly wished that ber daugh
esn t te casket rois other'sg and lastemb ter could transfer ber affections from the younger tu

pressing ber to bis heart i a long and lastembrace, the elder brother. Alas ! how ofien are mothers,
took the path that led to the widow's cottage. Be- and fond mothers too, induced tu sacrifice the
fore he reached the spot that contained his earthly earthly and eternal peace of a beloved child, to the
treasure, bis buoyant mind bad decided upon the demon of wealth-that soul destroying power who
best course tu pursue, in bis present circumstances. daily slays its thousands and tens of thousands, yet
The sale of bis mother's jewels would more than never finds one worshipper the less.
suffice to purchase a cadet-ship tu the East Indies. fis une orcper o e ctsa
Thither, he determined to go, and he flattered him. By becoming the purchaser of ibe cottage, Mark

self, that, before the expiration of ten years, be appeared in a new light-tbat ot her landlord; and

would return with an independent fortune to claim as the old lady was fond of planning improvements,

bis lovely bride. It was a long period in perspec- this gave him an opportunity of gratifying ber taste?

tive, but Elinor was in the early bloom of youth, and he took nu smaii pains in accommodating him-

and ber charms would scarcely have reached matu- self to ber wishes. " He was a fine generous mall

vity, when be hoped again tu revisit bis native land. she said ; " one whom the world bad -misrepreselt

The bitterest pang was yet to come,-he must in- ed, and laid ail his father's faults upon bis innocen t

fbrm ber of bis determination, and bid ber adieu head: she had reason to hate the narrow minded,

for a period, which, to the imagination of a lover, illiberal father, but she admired and esteemed th'

almost appeared to involve eternity. sons.'

They met in sorrow, and parted with mutual At first, Elinor shunned the company of Mr. Our-

sighs and tears-each promising, by everything dlestone. His presence recalled painful thoughts

most holy and dear to them, to remain constant to and she was prejudiced against him, on bis bro-

the other. Such vows are too often traced in sand, ther's account. But bis attentions were io kind and

to be washed out by the returning tides of passion delicate, that, stern as he was, she began to enter-

or interest; sometimes, by an unfortunate combi- tain a better opinion of him, and thought that, Per-

nation.of wtoward cireumstauces, over which :the haps, Algernon, who wais very passionate, iug
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have given him some provocation for the unjust
distribution of his father's property.

His manners were austere, and somewhat misan-
thropic, but bis knowledge was extensive; and,

though naturally taciturn, he could, when he pleas.
ed, converse well upon any subject. Free from the
influence of malignant passions, be was a sensible
and.agreeable companion. Elinor knew that the

brothers had not parted friends, nor was she igno-
rant of the cause of their quarrel; but she was

"illing to believe, from what she saw of Mark
Hurdlestone, that he was leas in fault than Alger-
non had represented him; and the hope of bringing

about a reconciliation, took a lively possession of
ber breast. The Squire was so plausible that he

found it an easy task to deceive a girl as unsophis-
ticated as Elinor Wildegrave, who was a perfect
novice in the ways of the world. She could not
believe it possible that deception could lurk be-
neath such a grave exterior. Poor Elinor was not
the first girl who has been so deceived.

When alone with Elinor, the Squire constantly
lanented the difference existing between him and
his twin brother, which, he said, arose from his

mfother's cruel partiality and fatal indulgence of her
Youngest son ; and from a mutual misunderstand-
ing of each other's character. He affirmed, in the
mhost solemn manner, that, instead of wishing to
wvrong Algernon of a farthing, he had earnestly

implored his father, when upon his death-bedl, to
mike a more equitable division of his property;
but on this point he found the old man inflexible.
This statement was in part true. He had indeed
begged the dying man to forgive Algernon, and
leave him a due proportion of his wealth ; but it
was done with such basenese and hypocrisy, that,
by the mnanner of doing it, he had aggravated the
old man's wrath in a tenfold degree, and, in the
end, produced the result which he so ardently de-
sired.

"It was his determination," he said, "to have
rendered his brother justice, and shared his fortune
equally between them, but in this he was prevented
by Algernon, who left the Hall in a storm of pas-
Sion, and when he made the proposai, through his
mflother, it was rejected with scorn. He wrote to
him on the sane subject, and his letters were re-
turned opened, but unanswered. He had done ail
in his power to conciliate bis brother, but Algernon
would not be entreated."

Elinor could not contradiet these statements - she
lnew the impetuous disposition of her lover, which
mlade her more readily admit their probability.
Mark had been represented to ber, by him, as a
sullen, morose, avaricious young man ; selfish, un-
feeling, and cruel,-suspicious of his friends, and
'n'Placable to his enemies. She had found him
the reverse of ail this, and she began to entertain
doubts of Algernon'. veracity, and to conclude that

it was for some base action with which she was un-
acquainted, that bis father had struck bis name out
of bis vili, so little did she suspect that she was
herself the innocent cause of ber lover's exile, and
the unfortunate circumstances in which he was
placed by bis invidious brother.

Mark now became a daily visitor at the cottage,
and contributed greatly to the comfort and amuse-
ment of its inhabitants. He never made the least
allusion to bis passion for Elinor, yet only ap-
peared to enjoy himseif in her presence ; whilst,
wholly uncoriscious of his admiration, and devoted
to his brother, the young lady never suspected that
his visits were tob er. Time glided on. Algernon's
letters still continued to breathe the most evident
attachment, and Elinor was tranquil in the undi-
vided possession of bis bearL. Her mother ofien
hinted that she had been rash in forming an en-
gagement which might never be completed. that
she should have preferred the rich Squire for her
son-in-law, and that she should not be surprised if
Elinor herself was to change ber mind before the
ten years had expired.

Six years slowly rolled away. Elinor had en-
tered upon her twenty-third year-Algernon was
promoted to the rank of a Major, and the young

people were looking forward to the happy future
with eager expectation, when the letters of the
lover became less frequent, and at length ceased
altogether. After enduring the most torturing sus-
pense for more than eighteen months, and writing
frequently to demand the cause of bis unusual si-
lence, Elinor gave herself up to the most gloomy
forebodings. Mark endeavoured to soothe her
fears, and win her into the belief that bis brother's
letters might have miscarried, through the negli-
gence of private hands, to whom, in aIl probability,
they had been entrusted. But when these sugges-
tions failed in arousing ber from the stupor of grief
into which she had fallen, he offered her the most
tender consolation vhich can be administered to the
wounded mind, an appearance of heartfelt sym-
pathy in its sufferings.

While musing one morning over the cause of
Algernon's silence, the Squire's groom approached
the open window at which she was sent(d. and

placed a note in ber hands. The lit le biet was
edged and sealed with black. and Elinior tr mbled
violently as she hastily broke it up. ier eye
glanced hurriedly over the first few words,-a deadly
paleness stole over her countenance, and she sank
down weeping at ber mother's feet. The old lady
lifted her on to the sofa, and, taking the note from
her cold and nerveless grasp, read ils contents:-

My dear Miss Wildcgrave,-It is with the most
painful feelings that I take up my pen to communi-
cate to you tidings. which, I well know,will occasion

you great distress. This morning's post brought
the mournful intelligence of my brother Algernon's
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death, vhich etent took place on the 4th of August friends; she was at present dependent upon the
last, at the house of a friend in Calcutta. The letter bounty of a stranger, vho could ill afford to be
I will transmit to you as soon as you are able to burdened with an additional memter to ber al-
bear the sight of its contents. My poor brother ready large family ; and, after having consulted
was on his way to England. His death was so that friend, who vas delighted with the Squire's
sudden, that he made no arrangement of his affaire generous offer, and considered attentively her for-
previous to bis dissolution. That Ileaven may lorn situation, and the little prospect she had of
coiort and sustain you under this severe trial, is bettering ber condition, Elinor Vil ýegrave relue-
the earnest prayer of your sircere friend, tantly consented to become bis wife.

MARcs HURDLESTONE. Thousanda in her situation wouid have donc the
Oak Hall, June 16th, 17-. same ; but 1 must blame ber, or auny other woman,
" Oh,mother! mother ! my heart-my poor heart! whatever th.eir circumstances may be, who consents

how shall I ever learn to bear this great sorrow P to become the confidential partner of a man she
ivere all the words that the forlorn girl could utter, cannot love. Miserable are such unions; from
as she pressed her hands tightly over the agitated them flow, as from a polluted stream, all the bit-
bosom which concealed thatconvulsed and bursting terest ills and sorrows of life. Young maidens,
heart. No sound was heard within that peaceful wherever you may be, whose eyes glance at this
home for many days, but the stifled sobs and pas- moment on my page, take the advice of one who
sionate weeping of the unhappy Elinor. She bas been a happy ivife and mother : never sacrifice
mourned for the love of ber youth as one without the best and holiest affections of your heart on the
hope. She wept, and -refused to be comforted. sordid shrine of wealth and worldly ambition.
When the first frantic burst of grief hadl stagnated Without reciprocal love, the heart becomes a moral
into a hopelega and desponding, tearless gloom, desert. How can you expect to receive that from
which nearly threatened the reason of the sufferer, another which you are destitute of yourself? Wilt
the Squire visited the cottage, and brought with the field that never vas sown, yield to the possessor
him the merchant's letter, which fully corroborated a plentiful harvest 1 1 do most firmly believe, that
hie statements, and the wretched heart-brokes girl to the want of affection in parents to each other,
could no longer cherish the most remote im- may be traced the want of the saine feeling towards
probabili'y to which hopecould for a moment cling. parents in children. If a woman hates ber husband,

Tvelve months passed away. The name of the offspring of such an union is not very likely to
Algernon was never pronounced in ber presence, possess strong affections for ber. Remember that
and bhe still continued to wear the deepest mourn- children inherit in a strong degree the disposition or
ing; but a atrange apathy had succeeded ber once the parents. A virtuously educated voman will
gay low of spirits, and she seemed alike indifferent rarely place ber affection upon an unworthy object;
to herself and all the world. To the lover-like at- and if sbe cannot consent to encounter a few priva-
tentions of Mark Hurdlestone, she paid no atten- tions and trials for bis sake, she is unworthy to be
tion, and appeared wholly unconscious of bis ad. bis wife. The loving and beloved partner of a good
miration. Mortified by ber coldness, bis patience man may be called upon to endure many temporal
was nearly exhausted, when the death of ber mother trials, but ber respect and admiration for bis charac-
cist Elinor, friendless and unprotected, upon the ter, ivill enable ber to surmount them all, and sbc
world. This circuimstance, which was hailed with will still exclaim with pious exultation, ".Thank
unspeakable joy by the Squire, plunged the poor God, I have been happy in my choice! lis love
girl, now doubly an orphan, into despair. lias been better to me than gold, yea than much finO

A kind matron in the neighbourhood, pitying ber gold !"
distress, bad received ber into ber family until some
plan for her future maintenance could be regulated. CHAP. IV.

Ail ber attempts at consolation had proved abortive. Oh Lord ! thou hast enlarged the grief
The orphan's tears fiowed unceasingly; ber health Of this poor stricken heart;-
and spirits became impaired, and she bitterly felt That only finds in tears relief,
that she no longer possessed strength or fortitude to Which all unbidden start.

combat with poverty and the rnany ills of life. At Long have I borne the cruel scorn

this critical juncture, the Squiire generously came Of one I could not love nor hale;
forward, and offered ber his hand, inviting ber, in My soul, with secret anguish torn,
the most delicate manner, to share bis splendid Yield8 unresisting to its fate
home and fortunes. MARK's triumph was complete-his revenge fu111

His disinterested offer at such a time filled Elinor gratified, when he led bis beautiful bride from the

with respect and gratitude ; but she did not love altar to the carriage, which was in readiness to col

him-and, trembling and irresolute, she knew not vey ber to ber future home. Tranquil, but not

how to act. She had no relatives-no home--no happy, Elinor viewed the change in her circuam-
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stances, as an intervention of Providence, to save
lier from a life of poverty an d privation; and she
fancied, lhough the did not love ber benefactor,
Ilat feelings of gratitude, and a cense of duty,would

a1lWays prevent him from becoming an obj'ct of
hatred or indifference. How little had she studied

human nature-how ignorant was she of the mys-
terious movements of the human heart ; and when,
througli im(ich painful experience, she acquired the

fatal knovledge, hew bitter were the effects vhich

it produced upon ber own.
Perfectly ignorant of the character of the man to

Vhom she had entrusted ber domestic happiness, she
considered him too much a man of honour, and a

gentleman, io abuse the sacred trust. When once

his victim was in bis tils, Mr. Hurdlestone no

longer studied to conceal from bis unsuspicious wife,

the brutality of bis disposition. He laughed at ber

Credulity, in believing lhat love had alone actuated
his motives in making ber his wife ; and repulsed,

wVith cold and sarcastic neglect, every attempt made

On ber part, to render their union happy, and bis
home comfortable. The agony which he had en-

dured, on that memorable night, wYhich first disco-
vered to Mark lurdlestone ber love fur his brother,

not regret the loss of those fatat eharms, which had
been to ber the source of such misery. The last time
the rose tint ever visited ber once blooming cheek,
was, when suddenly informed by Mr. Flurdlestone,
of bis brother's mrarriage with a young lady of for-
tune. "May he he happy !" she exclaimed, clasp,
ing ber hands together, whilst the deepest crimson
suffuscd her face ; "I was not worthy to be bis
wvife !" Ere the sentence wvas concluded, the glow
had faded from ber cheek, which no after emotion
ever recalled.

lis brother's marriage produced a strange effect
upon the mind of Mark lurdlestone. It cheated
him of bis revenge. Algernon, the world reputed
rich and happy ; and the Squire ceased to behold hi&
wife with pride or affection, vhen the possession of
ber person, ras no longer coveted by another. His
temper, constilutionaily bad, now became intolera-
ble; and he treated the uncomplaining Elinor with
such unkindness, that it would have broken her
heart, if the remembrance of a deeper sorrow bad
not renidered lier indifftrent to his praise or his cen-
sure, who3e kindest mercy she considered neglect.

Havirg no other passion left to gratify, but ava-
rice, all bis hoardinc, pr t. .. aA -. 11,g pr nste rtredwt

was light in comparison with that which shook the double force. le gradually retrenched hs domes-
frame of the wretched Flinor, when time fully re- tic expenses ; laid down his carriage.sold his horses,
Veaied the extent of her misery. and her husband's discharged his livcried servanti, and, to the as-
villainy,-when Algernon at last returned from tonishmnt of his wondering neighbours, letthe no-
India, with an independent fortune, to claim bis ble park to a rich farmer in the parish, with permis.
bride, and found her the vife of bis brother. The sion to break it up ivith the plough. He no longer
rOnster, who had supplanted him in his father's af- suffered the produce of his extensive gardens to be
freeions, had nov, ros bed him of his love. Alger- consumud in the house ; but sold the fruit and ve-
lion sought no explaiation from Mrs. Hurdlestone ; getables, to any petty green grocer in the village,

but, smothering a muttered execration against the who thought it worth bis while to walk up to the
inconstancy of woman, he again bade adieu to his Hall, and drive a barg:in vith the stin-y Squire.
native shores, and sought, arnid the gaieties of the He not on1ly assisted in gathering the fruit, for fear
French metropolis, a remedy for the wounds of a he should be robbed, but often acted as scare crow
lacerated heart. to the birds, vhom he reviled as noisy, useless nui.

The vhole truth flashed upon the mind of Mrs. sances, vexatiously appointed to destroy the fruits
Hlurdlestone. She accused ber husband of decep- of the earth.
tion ; and, instead of denying, or apologizing for Elinor gently remonstrated with hin on the mean-
his conduct, he boasted of bis guilt, and entered i ness and absurdity uf such conduct ; but he silenced
ito a minute detail of the revolting transactions, what he was pleased to call her impertinent interfe-
-- the diabolical means be had employed to nurder rence, by bdding her remember, that she brought
her peace. This fiend, to whon, in an evil hour, him no fortune, and he was forced to make these
she had plighted ber maiden troth, lied carefully in- retrenchments to support ber.
tercepted their mutual correspondence, and en. After this confession, there was no end to bis sav-
PlOyed a friend, in India to forge the plausible ac- ings. He discharged his remaining domestics, sold
cout he had received of bis brother's death; and, most of the splendid furniture, and, finally, shut up
fîrally, overcanie bis ovn avaricious propensities, the Hall,to avoid paying the windo>w tax, only allow-
and made ber his wife, not to gratify a sensual pas- ing the kitchen, one parlour, and tvo bed-rooms, to
slon, but the terrible spirit of Revenge. be visited by the light of day. The only person whom

Poor Elinor ! Her reason for awhile,bowed before be alloved tu approach the Hall, was the gardener,
the knowledge of these nelancholy facts ; and when Grenard Pike, who rented a small cottage at the
she recovered ber senses, ber beauty had faded be- end of the avenue of oaks, leading to the back pre.
neath the blight of sorrow-like the brilliant and mises of the once noble mansion. This favoured
evaniesent glow of the evening cloud, which vanishes individual was the Squire over again, in a lower
at the approach of night. Weary of life, she did walk of life ; and the gossip dealers in the sillage,
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did not scruple to affirm, that the likeness was not
rnerely accidental -that Grenard Pike was elder
brother to the Squire, in the natural way, but whe-
ther this report were true or false, does not rest
with me to determine. If unrelated by blood, he
and his master possessed kindred spirite, and per-
fectly understood and appreciated each other. This
man had neither wife nor child, and the vhole busi-
ness of his lire was, how to get money, and, when
got, how to turn it to the beet advantage. The
wretched Elinor, shut out from all society, and de-
nied every domestic comfort, was limited to the
awkward attendance of a parish girl, ivio, together
wilh ber mist-ess, Mark contrived to half starve
as he insisted on keeping the keys of the pantry,
and only allowed them a coarse scanty meal, twice
during the four and tventy hours, which, he said,
was ail sufficient to keep them in health-mere was
hurtful both to the mind and body.

After dragging on this miserabie existence for
twelve years, Elinor found that, in ail probability.
she was likely to become a mother. The prospect
of this event served rather to increase than diminish
ber sorrows. It was some time before she dared to
communicate this unwelcome intelligence to ber
sordid husband, whom, as she anticipated, received
the promise of his paternal honours with a very bad
grace.

" All the world," he exclaimed, "are conspiring
together to ruin me ! I shall be ate out of house
and home by doctors and nurses, and my rest will
be constantly disturbed by squalling brats ; for, I
suppose, madam, that, like my mother, you will en-
tail upon me the curse of two at a time. But i
hope that it wili please Him who sends to take
away. He will find me perfectly resigned to Hie
will. You need not weep, madam; if my conduct
appears unnatural, let me tell you, that I consider
those human beings alone fortunate, who perish in
their infancy. They are in no fear of coming to
the gallows. They are saved from the threatened
torments of Hell !"

Elinor shrunk from the wild flash of his keen
dark eyes with an involuntary shudder. "< Happy
had i' been for me," she replied, sorrowfully, "if
I had died an infant on my mother's breast."

The words seemed to choke her. She turned
weeping from him and left the room. She per-
ceived that ber husband aiready calculated with
selfish borror the expense of the unborn infant's
food and raiment; and she began to entertain some
fears lest the young child, if it were so unfortunate
as to survive its birth, would be starved ta death,
as the miser now barely allowed ber a suficient
snom of money to procure the common necessaries
of life. Of food, they had scarcely enough to sa-
tisfy the wants of nature; and though Elinor bore
the system of starvation with the indifference which
often springs from a long and hopeless continuation

of suffering, the parish girl was loud in ber com-
plaints; and she was constantly annoyed with her
discontented murmurings, without having it ii ber
power to silence them in the only effective way.
The Squire told Ruth that sbe consumed more food
in one day than would support him and ber mistress
for a week, and be thought that what was enough
for them might satisfy a cormorant like ber. But
the poor girl could not measure ber craving, bealthy
appetite, by the scanty wants of a heart-broken in-
valid and a miser. Her hunger remained unap-
peased, and she continued to complain.

At this period Mark was attacked, for the first
lime in hi3 life, with a dangerous fit of sickness.
Elinor nursed him with the greatest care ; but, ap-
prehending that the disorder miglt terminate fa-
tally, unless be allowed himself proper food and
medicines, she gently represented to him that these
could not be procured without money ; but, finding
him on this point inexorable, she commenced one
night, while he slept, a regular search for the key
of his strong box. She carefully examined his
pockets, his writing desk, and bureau, but to no
purpose; looking carefully into every chest and
drawer which had not been sold by public auction
or private contract. Not a corner of the chamber
was left unexplored, tntil, giving up the search as
perfectly hopeless, she resumed her station at the
bed-side, to watch, through the long winter right,
without fire, end by the sickly gleam shed by a mise-
rable rush-light, the restiess slumbers of the miser,
fatigued with ber exertions, and out of spirits with
her want of success.

The qolitary light threw a ghastly livid hue on
the strong features of the sleeper, rendered sharp
and haggard by disease and his late penurious ha-
bits of living, and only chased away the shades or
darkness from the interior of the high-canopied bed,
of sad-coloured stuff, suffieiently to reveal, through
the gloom, the spectre-like form of the invalid, and
the long bony, attenuated bande, ivhich grasped
from time to time the curtains and bed-clothes, as
he tossed from side to eide in his feverish troubled
slumber. Elinor continued to watch the dark and
perturbed brow of the miser. until be became en
object of fear, and she fancied that it was some
demon who had for a time usurped the human
shape, and not the brother of Algerno,-the man
whom she had voluntarily attended to the altar, and
there sworn, in the presence of Almighty God, to
love, honour, and cherish. A crushing sense of al'
the deception which had been practised upon ber, Of
ber past wrongs and present misery, made ber beart
die within ber, and ber whole soul overfloW with
bitterness. She wrung ber bande and smote ber
brow in an agony of despair ; but in that dark hour
no tear moistened ber eyes. To those whO baie
once been under the dominion of insanity, a trifle

may recal the train of thought vhich annihilated
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aeason ; and Elinor felt that if she continned to cautious step, and took from beneath a broad leath-
gaze much longer on the face of ber husband, she ern beit which ho always wore next his skin, a
should be tempted to plunge a knife,which lay upon smat key. Elinor sat up in the bed, and watched
the table into his breast. WiLh a desperate effort, bis movements with intense interest. He took up
she wiLhdrew ber eyes from the sleeper, and turned the candle and glided out of the room. Slipping off

from the btd. Her gaze feil upon a large full ber shoes, she followed him with noiseless steps
length picture in oil, which hung opposite. It was down the great staircase, until h suddenly stopped
the portrait of one of Mark's ancestors, a young in the centre of the entrance hall, and, putting
Qian who had fallen in bis first battile, on the memo- down the light on the broad oak stairs, he next pro-
Table field of Flodden. IL bore a strong resem- ceeded to remove one of the largest stone dags that
blance to Algernon, and Elinor prized it on that formed the pavement of tbe floor. With some dif-
account, and would bit for hours with ber head ficulty be accomplished bis task, ihen knooling down,
resting upon ber hand, and ber eyes rivetted upon and holding the ligbt over the cbasm, ho said in
*the Picture. This night it appeared to regard ber bollow unearthly to

with a sad and mouratul aspect, and the large blue throu-b the empîy building: fLook here! will this

eyes seemed to return ber fixed gaze with the sor- Save my soul 1"

erowful earnestness of life. Elinor, leaned ovor the sordid wretcb, ad disco-

" My head is strangely confused !" she mure verod, with no smaîl astonisbmont, that the aperture
hnured to herself; «i into what new extravagance contained a great quantiy of gold and silvor coins,

Wvill my treacherous fancy hurry me 1 Physical and the moat valuable articles of the family plate

Wants and long watching will turn my brain !" and jewels. "Unbappy man VI sbe mentalîy

She buried ber face betwoen ber banda, and en- cried, edoat tbou imagine that these li-tter.
deavoured to sbut out the strango, grotesque forma ing heaps of dust, will purchase the rdempion,

that appoared to dance belore aber. A death-liko of a sou li thine, or avert the certainty o

tilînosa reigned through the bouseh; the silence future punishment 7on ethat ! not enoug nll

alono broken by the ticking of the great dial at th again groied forth the miser. By Heavens I you

lhead of the staircase. There is aomotbing inex- bave a buman Concience-wait patiently, and 

pressibly awful in the ticking of a dock, wben veard will she wou more-aye, more-my brotheru por-

at midnight by the anious watcher beside the bontaion, as geatl as My own. Ha ! ha I dd him

Of deatb. IL is tbe voice of time, marking its slow there! Tbe old nan disappointe oim, but iL was 

Seut certain progrets Lowards eternity, and warning - iat sugested the plan, and guided bis bad-

us, i solein toes , that it will soon cease to num- shal I bur for that l' As if suddenly stru

ber the bours to us forever.' Elinor trembled as she vith a violent pain, ho shricked out, Ah ! ah

Iisteness to the low, monotonous, measured sounds, my brain is oyen vit7 a boit of iret Algernon

and ah Clt at that moment a presentiment pres mocks nmy agonies-laugs at my cries, and telle

'pon ber mind, that ber ewn weary pilrimage on me that he as yu od in apite of me, and ail my

earth was drawing to a ose. malice. How did hc get itwl Dad be rob me 1

Ah, Algernon t she thought, rin may be a Ehnor shrunk back agha t from itis wild burst f
c bu t I sorotimes think that if t could see you delirium, and the miser, rising irom his kndes, b-

Once more-only once more-that could forget ail gan acendiun the atair. [lis task ho performed

r*Y wronga and die in poaco." with difficulty, and ho often reeled forward, tbrougb
The unuttered thought vras scarcely formed, whe eLtrem n pain and weakncss. ACter traversing Save-

a Slight rustling noise sbook tbe curtains of the rai apartments, be entered what bad once been tho

bed and the ni t moment a tal figure in white state chamber, and, stooping down, he dresv rom

gpided acrois thae room. It approaced, ani Elmner, boneath the faded brocaded valencs of the bed, a
ia spite o the wish she ad jut dared to whiaper to strong brasa bound chegt, whic ho cautiously open.

cersoî, struggled with tho vision as a leeper dos di, and displayed to is wonderino companion, a

onith the nig mare, when e- sufocating gra p of richer store or a wealth than that on which she had
the ag is upon bis broat. Her presence of mind 80 ately gazed.

ToruOok ber, ad, with a shriek of uncontrollable "eHowd not satiafed yet V" ho sud, in the sam

tltor, she fliung nerself scros the bed, and endea- o arf b tones "thon May I porisb b1 ail eternity,

vOured to awaken ber musbtnd. The place ho had if I part with one farthing more whi

Ocupied ae few minutes before was vacant, and, As ho was about to close the cheat, Elinor, wbo

rsaing ber fear-strickenbead, she perceived, witb knev ibat, without a necssary supply of M-

weelings scarcely les allied to dread, that the figure nef, both ber unborn infant, and its avariclous

tbicb ha had mitaken for the ghost of Algernon, ather would perisb for want, sud ber hand mb
rI the corporeal fore of the miser. the box, and deterousy absraced a few f ta

He Wus aslep-but bis mmnd appearod ta be s. brod gold pieces it containe . The coins in eomed
tiveîy emPloyod. Ho drew nor tbe table with a ing in contact wi h ea other, emited a otht ring-
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ing sound, which arrested, trilling as it was, the
car of the sleeper. " What ! fingering the gold
already !" he exclaimed, hastily slapnin, dowin the
lid of the chest ; could you not wait tili I ain dead."
Then staggering back to his own apartment, he was
soon awake, and raving under a fresh paroxyism of
the fever. In his delirium lie fincied hinself con-
fined in the dreary gulf of eternal woe. Frjon this
place of torent, he imagined that his injured
brother could alone release hin ; and he proffered
to him, whilst. under the influence of that slrong
mental agony, ail his hidden treasures, if lie could
redeem his soul. These visions of his diseased
brain were so frequent and appalling, and the
thoughts of death so dreadful ta the guilty and des-
pairing wretch, that they produced at last upon his
mind, a strong desire ta sec his brother, that he
migh.t ask his forgiveness, and make saine restitu-
Lion of his property before he died.

ci Elinor !' he said, " I must see Algern on -1
cannot die until 1 have seen him-But mark nie,
Elinor, you must not be present at our conference.
You shall iot see him.

With quivering lips, and a face paler than usual,
his wife promised obedience, and Grenard Pike was
despatched ta N- Hall, ta make knawn to AI.
gernon his brother's dying request, and ta cati in the
aid of the village doctor. As Elinor watched him
depart, she pressed her hands tightly over her
breast, as if ta hide from the quick eye of the mi-
ser, the violent agitation which convulsed her whole
trame, as the recollection of former days flashed
back upon heir too retentive memory.

" Surely,surely, he has bten too deeply injured,"
she said, "to obey his unnatural brother's death-
bed summons." Though strongly impressed with
the idea that this would be the case, the desire of
beholding once more the love of her youth, though
forbiddenî ta speak ta him, or even to hear the sound
of his voice, produced in her mind a state of fever-
ish excitemnent, which kept alive her fears, without
totally annihilating hope.

The misty grey daivn was slowly breaking along
the distant hills, when Grenard Pike, morunted upon
a cart horse, which lie had borrowed for the occasion,
leisurely paced down the avenue of oaks, that led
through the park ta the h:gh road-methodical in
all his movements, if life and death depended upon
his journey, for no earthly inducement but a hand-
some donation in money, would Grenard Pike have
condescended ta quicken his pace. This, Elinor
had it not in her power ta bestow, and she calcu-
lated with impatience, the hours which must elapse,
before such a tardy messenger could reach N-.
Noon was the ear'iest period vithin the range of
possibilit-y; yet the sound of the horse's hoofs, strik-
ing against the flinty ground, still vibrated upon her
ear, when she took her station at the chamber win- r
dow, to watch for the arrivai of the man, whose
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image, a separation of two and twenty years had
not been able ta obliterate from her heart. Such
is the inconsistency of human nature, that we suffer
imagination to out-speed time, and compress in-
to one little moment, the hopes, the fears, the anti-
cipations, and the events of years ; but when the
s:poiler agiii overtakes us, we look back and won-
der at the rapidity of his Ilight.

Elinor thought that the long day would never
drav ta a close ; yet it was as short as a dark stormy
day in the middle of Nuvemuber could well be.
Evening at lerigth came, but na Algernon ap-
peared. The apothecarf had paid his visit, and was
gone, expecting nothing less than the death of the
patient could fullow such an extraordinary event.
The sight of hin put the miser into a fever of ili-
terriper, and he suilen y vatched his wife, as sho
lingered, hour after hour, at the window, tilt, in nu
very gentle accents, he called her ta his bed-side.
At that moment Elinor fancied that she heard the
sound of approaching wheels ; and she strained her
eyes to discern, through the deepening gloom, some
object which might realize her hopes.

" No," she sigled, " it was but the wind raving
through the leafless branches-the ticking of the
old dial-the throbbing of my own heart. He will
not-he cannot come !"

"I Woman ! what ails you ?" cried the invalid,
in his usual harsh tones. " Reach me some drink !"

Elinor mechanically obeycd ; but her head was
turned the other way, and her eves still fixed upon
the window. A light flashed along the dark avenue,
now lost, and now again revealed through the
trees. The cup fell from her nerveless grasp, and
faintly exclaiming, " Yes-'t is he !" she sank
senseless upon the bed, as a carriage and four drove
rapidly into the court bencath.

The miser, with difficulty, reached the bell that
was suspended at the bed's head ; and, after ringing
violently for some minutes, the unusual sumniarîs
was answered by Ruth, who, thrusting ber black
curly head in at the door, said, in a breathless
manner:

" The company's corne, ma'am ! Such a grand
coach, with two real gentlemen in black, standiig
bthind it, and two on horseback riding afore. What
are we ta do for supper ? They must be mortal
hunîgry arter the r long ride this cold night, and ive
have not a morsel of food in the house fit to set
afore a cat."

"Pshaw !"' muttered the sick man. "Silence
your foolish prate ! They will nîeither eat nor drink
here. Tell the coachman that there is excellent ac-
commodation f6r himself and his horses at the Hur-
diestone Armis. But fir5t see ta your migress ; she
s in a swoon ! Carry her into the niext room, and
mark me, Ruth, lock the door, and bring me the
key."

The girl obeyed the first part of the command,
but was too eager to catch another glance of the
gay carriage, and the real gentlemen behind it, to
emember the latter part of the Squire's injunction-

(To be continued.)
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Ontinuedfrom our lasi number.-Conclusin.

e And 'midst the scene-oh ! more than all-there smiled
My child's fair face, and hers, the mother of my child."

Mrs. Hemans.

ACTING on the friendly disposition of Lord Avon
tOwards him, Sir Arthur Clifton now became a fre-
qluent visitor at bis house, where bis very agreeable
Inanners, and perfect knowledge of the gay world,
inade him always welcóme to Lady Barbara, who
soon began to feel those days in which he did net
mnake bis appearance dull and tiresome. His atten-
tions to herself were delicate, and unremitting ; he
drew beautifully, and wrote a pretty little hand for
a lady's album; he played to perfection on the
guitar, accompanying it with his voice. These
'*ere the accomplishments she delighted in, and he
devoted them to ber service with a grace that she
owned, was very winning. Hearing her one day ex-
Press a desire for a little spaniel she had seen, he
instantly secured it for ber, presenting it under the
the name of Fidelle. Lady Barbara, charmed with
ber pet, lavished on it the fondest caresses, calling
it 'ber darling, ber only solace, her only friend,"
and this in the presence of Lord Avon, who hated
the animal accordingly.

About a month after the unpleasant altercation
concerning the diamonds, Lord Avon, unknown to
Lady Barbara, had purchased a splendid necklace
and ear-rings for ber as a peace-offering, and was
approaching ber boudoir with them in his hand,
Ivhen Burford issued from ber lady's bed room,
saying that she was lying down as she had a bad
head ache.

* Oh, I will soon cure the bead ache," replied
Lord Avon with a smile. " Is she in the boudoir 1"

Burford coloured, answering that she believed so ;
be then walked through the ante-chamber and
oPened the door, but started back with an angry
frown an perceiving Sir Arthur Clifton sitting on
the sofa by the side of Lady Barbara, whose hand
rested familiarly on bis shoulder, while with the
other she was fondling the dog on ber knee. The
Budden entrance of Lord Avon made ber change
ber Position, the colour mounting to ber cheek as
she did so ; but her companion, with the utmost
effrontery, merely said :

" Ah! Avon, my boy, what have you there-some
gage d'amour for your fair lady ?"

Lord Avon deigned not to answer him, but with
a countenance expressive of severe displeasure, be
said to Lady Barbara:

<Madam, I desire to see you alone."
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"Sir Arthur Clifton you will kindly allow us to
enjoy a little conjugal tête à tête," said Lady Bar-
bara, rallying ber courage and looking extremely
haughty. " Now my lord, your pleasure 1" on bis
promptly obeying ber.

"Vain, heartless woman, ejaculated Lord Avon.
" 1 this the way you repay me for all the sacri-
fices I have made-to trample my honor and your
own in the d'ust ! Oh 1 more than mortal patience
can endure !" and he stamped bis foot violently.

" My Lord, I do not understand this language,"
returned Lady Barbara, in reality much alarmed, but
disguising it beneath a proud and lofty manner.
"Sir Arthur Clifton came here at my request to copy
out some music-in vain I might have asked you ta
do it for me. If you consider this so very improper,
you impeach the conduct of hundreds of other
women."

" Lady Barbara, I am not easily deceived. Guilt
was painted on your countenance on my unexpected
intrusion-fear expressed in your quick movement
from that villain's aide. After what I have witness-
ed, it will neither pain nor distress you when I say,
that from this hour we part. I shall write imme-
diately to your father, and state my reasons-and
beg him to receive you and protect you from fur-
ther danger."

" Avon I for God's sake, reflect before you act
so harshly," cried Lady Barbara, no longer able to
conceal ber terror ; "I may have acted foolishly,
but never, never guiltily: darken not my fame by
withdrawing from me your protection,-it woVid
break my father's heart."

"You have broken mine, madam; but that is
nothing," retorted Lord Avon with intense vehe-
mence ; " deceit and infidelity are crimes I cannot
pass over."

" How cruelly, how unjustly you eriminate me" Y
rejoined Lady Barbara, bursting into tears-" your
wishes are parents to your thoughts ; you never
loved me, and you are glad to seize the slightest
occasion ta cast me off."

" Do you call it slight cave, when, to prevent my
entrance, you ordered your woman to tell me you
were ill."

cIt is false, she dard not say so-summon ber
this moment to confront me."

" It is useless, madam, I bave seen enough. Cas
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you meet my eye steadily and say that Sir Arthur
Cliftorn never presumed upon the familiarity with'
which you treated him. No, I seé you cannot-
that blush of shame betrays you, and to save
and not destroy you, I will carry you back to your
father."

" And will you give me up, and for ever ? Avon,
you dare not," said Lady Barbara, with a quivering

lip."
"Your own after conduct must determine that,

Lady Barbara; at present I will not trust my-
self to say more." He thrcw the leather case on
the table, as he said this, and turning on bis heel,
left the room.

Lady Barbara, stunned by the decided manner
in which he had acted, so unlike hie usual yield-
ing disposition, remainîed for several minutes, stand-
ing with her hands clasped, her eyes gazing on va-
cancy-the very image of despair. rhen wildly
starting, she polled at the bell for her woman, who
entered trembling. "l Wretch !" shrieked ber lady,
"why utter such a falsehood to Lord Avon 1-why
tell him I was unwell, making it appear that I
wished to deceive him ?"

"I did it for the best, my Lady, indeed I did,"
sobbed the terrified Burford, "I never intended to
do such mischief, so help nie Heaven !"

' Silence ! You have donc what years of repent-
ance cannot undo; quit my presence; never appear

before me again." And Lady Barbara uttered such

frightful screams, stamping up and down the room

as if she were mad, that the woman flied in terror to

Lord Avon.
le was sitting in bis library, bis face concealed

within bis hands, as he leaned upon the table. He
looked up upon hearing thei exclamation for help
from Burford, and betrayed the tears that were fast
falling down his cheeks.

" Come, my Lord, for God's sake corne to'my

Lady," cried Burford imploringly. f'It was all my
fault; she never told me to say she was unwell-

oh dear 1 oh dear! what shall I do 1"
." I will NOT corne ; leave me instantly," he re

plied ; but the screams of Lady Barbara reachiný
him in the same moment, he rose, adding, ' grea
God ! to what am I doomed with this woman.'

He rushed up stairs, followed by Burford. A
they drew near the boudoir, the screams suddenl
ceased. He burst open the door, and beheld Lad
Barbara prostrate on the floor, bathed in blood
Mis first impression was, that she had destroyed ber
self; he staggered forvard, and raising ler in hi
arme, found that in the violence of ber passion, ah
bad broken a blood-veel. Promptly was she convey
ed to her bed, and medical aid summoned. Her dan
ger was great, and her life despaired of for man
days. Lord Avon, in the greatest distress, sent oi
an express for Lord Traverscourt, who arrived in

,Iate of consternation not to be described ; but h

was relieved from bis worst fears, by hearing that
the faintest hopes, for the ficet time, were held
out this very day, of ber recovery ; but to such de-
plorable weakness was the sufferer reduced,
that they dared not mention to her that ber father
was in the bouse; nor wvas it until the close
of another week, that they considered it safe to tell
her. She became fearfully agitated on hearing it,
entreating to see Lord Avon, vhQ came to ber
immediately, when she implored him not to breathe
to ber father the cause of their unhappy quarrel.

Softened by the danger ber life bad been in, and
the tears of contrition she now shed, he very rea-
dily gave the promise she required.

" Seal it on my lips, and then I shallknow you have
forgiven me," murmured Lady Barbara, raising ber
languid head from the pillow. Lord Avon gave the
pledge, with all the affection of bis warm, kind heart.

"Thank God !" ejaculated Lady Barbara, "yes
even for my illness, since it bas restored you to me;
now let me see my father, it will do me good-
alas ! dear man, it vas bis indulgence that mado
me what I am."

Several iveeks passed, ere Lady Barbara was suf-
ficiently recovered to leave ber roomr; and when
she did so, ber drooping figure, ber feeble step, and
altered face, showed the care that she still required.
Her physician strongly recommended change of air,
and as Traverscourt was near ta the sea, vhere
could she be better than at home 1 Thither, accord-
ingly, she went, accompanied by Lord Avon, who,
with infinite satisfaction, quitted London-a place h1D
never had liked, as it did not agree with him.

Had Lady Barbara possessed sufficient wisdom,
now would have been the time when she might have
worked upon the tenderness of ber husband, and
have gained bis affection ; for he was disposed ta pal
ber the moat kind attentions, frequcntly rernail?
ing at home ta read aloud ta ber ; or wheeling hC<

r himacîf round the grounds in a garden chair, rather
*tban leaving, tbat duty for a servant ta pcrforrn. Éut

instcad of appearing grateful, and sparing bins 8"
-mucb as posdiblc, she becamne marc and more exact

ir ng in ber expectations, until ahe wearied out hi'
t patience and bis kinduesa; and ta release hilo

self fromn tbe bandage of ber querulous C0l'
e plaints, be would occasionally take long rides fo~r
y baurs together, returning anly as the abades Of
y evening drcw near. Lady Barbara knew ta
1. Emmeline'. home was at Mr. Grosvenar's, and

.unable ta conceal tbe uneasiness ebe foît at big

e lengtbcned absences, sbe asked bim. anc day, if lsD
c had nat been at the parsanage. g

fiYes, 1 very frequently visit Mr. GrosVenor'
*was bi& reply "bis, society is a great 8olace ta

y me."
her tGad God! and Miss Milman, t eremai'

a your religion, Avon oexclainaed Lady Barbr
t IlMi Miln an is fo r ervant t o p-a e r om. o
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Ih0 has neTer been there since-" He could not e Yen, well," returned Lord Avon, with emotion;
nish the sentence. "she in far from this now, Humphrey, but if I cars

cThen you go to hear ail about ber, whieh is supply ber place you may command me ; would it
4uch the same : iwhy go there at ail i" disturb your son to see me t'>

cc Becase you drive me from your presence,- "Bless you I no, my Lord, but it is such a poor
heeause YOu make me miserable," replied Lord place for the like of you to enter, I should be asham-

On , bruptly leaving ber. ed to talre you there."
t thiy religion could, indeed, have supported him " Where the Spirit of God bas entered, surely it

nhs Most trying period of bis existence. In all is an bonor to follow,' replied Lord Avon, riing.sinkirrows and vexations this bore him up from "Lead on, old man."'llng, and maade him look foriward with hope to the Humphrey ejaculae a blessing, and tien led
and n e had aîîvays possessed a desire for study, the way towards the low range ofcabins inhabit.
tluths of the hs mind ad expanded to the glorious ed by the fishermen. There was something pe-
tran. e Gospel, hehad joys wi ich the inteesting in the appearance of the"e r could not internietdle, or the itorld take eîaî neeîn nteapaec Eti

A gain the seashore becare bis favourite both, as they walked together along the sands, the
Pan articularl> that one etle spot between talil and handsome young nobleman forming a fie

el ene d ·htoeliteso ewe the contrant to the old decrepit man. The scenery
one rndeared to bis remembrance. He was sitting was og d decubit mas exse of

g on the broken crag inténtly reading; was aoe grand and sublime-the vast expanse of

ing cr 9a descendant of our nid friend Blouse, ocy- cean on the one and, and n tie other he boli
grOuched at bis feet, when he was startled byog Blue is e liffe on whose summit stood a ruined teever, uvhieb

1'oice sa 'n ea hi etm hnh a trldb now servedl as a ses mark. The beach presented a
C yng near hm •

ends beIniscry ie no respecter of persons; she busy scene as they approached the eabine, marny of
adermy ino eusec of ersonsas se the fishermen being employed in mending their boats,

lie way into the houses of the great, as well orrpiigtert.
ta 'nto the hovels of the indigent. I am sorry t see or repairing their nets.

orkn so ill, my Lord.'> "Ah," said Humphrey, as they passed them,
ord Avon looked up, and perceived a very old "nover shaîl I see my Jem no employed again;

bent double with years and inyrmity, lcaning weil, well,the Lord's Will muet be met wilh patience;
it hi white haire streaming in the wind. He knows best, but it is bard to bear-hard tu bear à

a ! o d Humphrey, is that you 1" said Lord andhe is eo good and dutifuî to his old paemnts."

the recognizjng hlm an acquain•ancé mode i e Conducted Lord Avon to the little hovel .

e spot, during a former visit at Traverscourt. cupied by himself, his wife, their son, and hid iner

4e e, has the world gone with you since lest We children. The place seemed nu dark on erst efteý-

ct ing, that for scierai moments Lord Avon cofi not

t badly, My Lord," replied the old man, see the objects before him; not a ray of the bléâ,ed

li ny eldest son is sinkino fast it is grave, and t son he had left, shining into the window, but as the

a Sre trial to m M fatoldbsgavad t1
.ie , M CCad me, tr iook on mit cleared from before hie eyes, he perceived a

tress babes, and remember how soon we young man lying on a 'miserable pallet, hie sée

Cc t ndouhor eibaciated and worni, from illness and bis long con-

it Mut ined d 1 ar o finement. Hie old mother sat beside him, gazing

for replied Lord Avon, feelingly; "yet do not anxiously upon him, while the eldet girl ppear.

atget that there la one who bath said, 'lea'e thy ed busily engaged i stirring some broth upo the

tle children tu me." re; the other children were absent. The rOom,

With man started, and draving nearer, said though cleas and in perfect order, presentetifie ap.

tha eagernese: "And is it from your Lordship pearance o great povertY.
rghtar the blessed words 'of the Gospel? Who " Here ie my young Lord Ho.p Tra; "a

rt b,, he message of peace and hope t your come t e YOts JeAl" said Humphrey; "ani

ral i an, Humphrey,-that unwelcome yet his goodosin. h younghmn lshoa peeef
ebut letend," replied Lord Avon with a sigh ; The ceekO thd yisiter Hen tred ton raiee

Yic your son is ill, you say-have- you proper ing his distinguise letel. Hk triéd ta MW Ui.
de for hi, e" self up, but was to wea.

t o good as we could wish, and this it is Aa v on o c tep nd yotshe hil, whi Mr sd,
Pt,,lg eve ne the more," returned the old man, oberad Lord Avon, aoeping the chair which Ms.

leh ng Le rough sleeve of his coat acrose his eye; Humphrey ha4 ogmd to hlm, witha pomsd cour.

if she had been still at Dovecot, we should tey.d
yone ted for nothing. Do you know, my Lord, "yes, my Lord," replie the YtrlZ oe -à p

te g i a, who used to ome like an low hoars den·; . p
! atgst Us In' ticularlT8sOur brwa àdesw ipo N'eGts ;-
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but, thank God, it was in the performance of my
duty that I was laid low.":

"Have you been long ili 7" inquired Lord Avon.
"More than two months, my Lord," answered

Mrs. Humphrey, secing that it was a painful effort
to ber son to speak ; " he went out one terrible rough
day in his boat, and got drenched to the skin.
This threw him into a fever, which bas wasted him
to the skeleton yon see ; but I do think it would
not have gone so hard with him, only for his fretting
so about us. My old man could not take the boat,
I can do but little ; and to keep ourselves from starv-
ing, we have been obliged to part with one thing
after another, until nearly all is gone. But this I
could bear, if I could only see my Jem getting
better, poor dear." And the mother began to weep.

"I see you still retain one treasure, and it is the
best," said Lord Avon, alluding to an old Bible
that lay open upon the bed.

" Yes, my Lord," the poorest may possess that,
praise be to God !" murmured the young man ; <see
the promise I was reading just when you came in :
it was from the ninth chapter of Job, the sixteenth
verse-' thou shait forget thy misery, and remem-
ber it as waters that pass away.'"

Lord Avon was touched. " May the promise be
ýî this day fulfilled," he said, with deep feeling. 1

an here to offer you any and every assistance you
may need ; you are evidently sinking from the want
of proper nourishment-you muet obtain this im-
mediately ; and, in a few days, I trust a great change
for the better will take place, and this arm again do
you good service," laying his hand upon the poor
emaciated member as he spoke.

A faint smile stole over the face of the young
man, followed by a tear, as he looked down upon it.
" Ah, my Lord, it will serve me no more in this
life, I fear," he murmured.

" With God all things are possible, my friend,"
replied Lord Avon ; " be of good cheer-whatever
He sees best for you He will grant ; lose not your
confidence which hath great recompence of reward.
" Take tis," he added, presenting a well filled
purse; "let every human means be tried for your
recovery. The result we muet leave in the merciful
bande of our gracious Father."

The young man, overpowered by astonishment
and gratitude, could only look his thanks; while
the old couple sank on their knees, and raising their
eyes to beaven, implored that abundant blessings
might be showered upon the head of their noble
benefactor, who, they prayed, might live to see his
children's children climbing round his knees."

Lord Avon sighed deeply,-such hopes, he thought
were not for him. To conceal his distress, he took
up a small book from the bed, and opening it, to his
surprise read the name of Emmeline Milmaa on the
blank page.

" How eame this here 1" he eagerly inquired.

' It was a present from sweet Miss MOiOA '
our Nancy there, and a treasure it bas bee '

plied Mrs. Humphrey; "that little book dret
us to Jesus."

How powerfully was Lord Avon affected by ihel
few worde. IIe knew that Emmeline had
accustomed to ivander frequently to the beacb, ho
little was he aware at the time, of the high so
which had guided ber steps."

"What a being has been lost to me," lo
tally said, as he continued to turn over the leaveo
" but I was not worthy of ber, and for that can
have we been separateds"

He laid down the book, the title of which <'

the "Young Cottager," and then rose to takO 1s'
saying: "I i must not remain now to
your invalid; but you may depend on 1Y
ing to see him another day; and remember,
charge you to let him want for nothing. Yet 1
no need to give this caution to his mother-
bless you ail."

He hurried away as he spoke, to avoid the
whelming expressions of gratitude from the W010
family, whom he had indeed by his bountl row
from the depths of despair, to renewed and br
ble hope. His own feelings, while retracin5S
road to Traverscourt, were full of peace- I
benefit he had been permitted to.confer, suftengI
awhile every care within his breast. lis
to the beach from this day became more f
since he now had a motive-and a good on1110
watched the gradual recovery of the young ebo'
man with intense interest; and at the close
little month, enjoyed the inexpressible haPi"
seeing him engaged in painting his name on a
new boat which he had given to him, and
more to resume his usual occupation.

In the mean time the bealth of Lady
visibly declined, owing, in a great measure,
own imprudence. Against the advice Of "11
friends, she had insisted on attending a
where she had taken cold. This threw ber
and again confined ber to ber couch : how esrtWa
did Lord Avon riàh to improve those hours of'
tude she was now doomed to spend. But inOb;
Lady Barbara had been educated for this 'worl
she had not a thought, a desire, beyond it. g
this season of suffering and weaknesi, a
whole time employed in consulting with her'WO
upon the new dresses she intended to hav
the ensuing spring in town. Poor soulf *It
melancholy to hear ber; and many a p
cost Lord Avon, as he marked the súnk e
-the hollow eye-the wasted §gure of.
ing creature. One day, when she was or
able to stand, she insisted on having one
dresses tried on. Even Burford remonstra
ging ber Lady would wait until she delt
but opposition only made ber angry,
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as lifted off lier couch and held up, while they black borders. His wild, restiess eyes would ai
eeCked heer in the white satin robe; the efflort, how- times glance over it,,and then he would press hi$

ever, proved too great, and she fainted. Lord Avon hand upon them, as if to shut out sote unpleasing
lied to her the moment be heard it, and shed tears object from hi. view. One lamp sbed a lurid light
freail agony over the beautiful wreck. It was too over his pale but fine features,, now expressing great
errible for one of his tender nature, to behold ber mental affliction. His confidential man, Mr. Gau-

a "g so fast away, and she so little aware of her tier, stood at a respectful distance from him, sur-
iofiul state. His request after this, that shc would veying hin with suspicion and alarm. After a Ing
tensent to sec Mr. Grosvenor, she repelled with silence, the Earl started up, desiring to see Mr».

or do Compton, who obeyed the summons in some trepi-
e ou do not think 1 am going to die," she said ; dation. She aiso appeared dressed in mourning.

O no ! no, no,- am too young-I assure you You perceive, Mrs. Compton," 'said the Eari

toeel better-pray do not alarm me." itis painful slowly and deliberately as he took up the letter,
nel cn a theme like this. To record the death "that Lord Avon and his Lady 'may be expected

et the righteous is hopeful-is joyous, for we are at the castle this evening; I beg you to bave al1

thaured of the bliss that awaits them, the moment things prepared for their reception. Their rooms
eir ransomed soul take flight ; but when there if no are of course ready."

rib e-when the Saviour is unknown, save as a ter- iMy Lord !" ejaculated Mrs. Compton, staring
tale Judge, how dreadful ! Oh ! that the gay vo- in astonishment and dismay; "surely your Lord-
tories Of Pleasure would remember this, in their ship forgets that poor Lady BarbaraAvon ias no more,

allaonents of mirth and folly ; would realize that and my young Lord will come alone."

ti hour when they will be filled with amazement, The Earl on bearing this, vehemently struck the

E at they had allowed such worthless trilles to en. table, saying, "Ii i. alse !-you say t but to aiad-
t their whole time, their whole thoughts, to den me; she is alive, ls alive, and wil b ore o-

te lusion of Him, who alone could befriend night ! Contradict me, woman, at your peril l"

ein, when all other help must fail. Mrs. Compton and Gautier exchanged loks et

oor Lady Barbara! She clung to life with a te- alarm. " Ales ! my Lord," the former ventured to

Iaeity the most distressing to a feeling mind to wit- say; "your Lordship has taken this heavy misfOr.

• When Lord Avon became aiwara or her im- tune too mnch to heart, and it bas disturbed your

nkediate danger, ha could no longer suppress his mind. Pray, compose yourself before the arrivai of

iasiness before ber father, to whom he urged the Lord Avon, for it will add so much to bis distress t
4eCsÎty Of ber secing Mr. Grosvenor. witness y0urs-y

i'he Bar woud not listen to hin. dr.She would The Earl nov roe and walked up and down the

Stantly take the alarm," he said, "l and every room, muttering to himiself, dead-dead-impsi
tig depended on ber mind being kept tranquil." ble; I will never believe it."

Phe ysician said the same ; adl Lord Avon had The aoundcf carnage wheels was at ibisMuh-ouit

her mîisery to see her sinking lower and lower into heard in the court yard.
ell e, Without the power to save ber from the "TheY are coma," ha aor dep wirldly; Mbria

1 tP<oye,. Bu.i oc a o ubd andi Comptons, remember mi' ordera-prepana the. bridai
in ferventer But his voice was not hushed';a bradlyo h bdtebakle a
t Prayer was ber name remembered before chamDb&, and lay on the bcd hb black volvet po i
h one Of grace. He was thus occupied, when that covered. your Lady. Hart . U M" m P

fo1 as raddenly summoned to ber bedside, and proaches. r h
iOUlnd bel-dYi ye- hikn nicîiguo i Mas. Comptoni sbauddered, a. thie door opaied,

Und ve ber and Lord Avon, fatigued, wan, and looking wretch-

'i O ot die.! will no one hep me e te room, She instantly glided

i1P r ai Avon, Avon h . - rom i, whle he approached his father. The Earl

eer in bis arme, but ne word coul. ni. survaYed him for a moment in silence, and then in-

Wa h 1his countenance alone might be traced quired for Lady Barbare.
eait suffered. Lord Avon started. et My âter la awa" lu ha

' ""le t1âll lire and 1wl lu o, turning to Gautier.
a i e that I shall live, and I will blasa yeu," said mournfully, anG

rethe sufferer; ' but it is getting so dark, "o He ifi Lod replii the ma , bow ng rei-
reap ,are you, my father,-Avon, save me! oh pectfully. b"tour Lo cshipoa lettoe v a rece -

f A violent spasm seized ber. On. look of saveral da ag, bvo nt
.ay h Cait Upon her husaband, then groaning live the sai edUth hanft o hr"

r head sunk upon bis boeom, and she was Lord Avdn said w i ; thion d:*14e Om-
The % e tie r , h sel'h tien has

,sel Of Windermere was sitting in bis 1- "MiM Lord, ti. unbappynllioed bs reao
i cad in deep mourning, his elbow resting on yo n mda, sr reur t"

ren lay an open letter with bred e
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glaring furiously upon him. "Why do I see you

here alone; where is Lady Barbara 1"
" My letter, which I see lying upon your table,

my Lord, conveyed to you the tidings of my loss.

My poor Barbara expired in these arms, a fortnight

ago." And Lord Avon shed tears as he said this.

" Lady Barbara dead, sir !" cried the, Earl,
grasping his arm; "Lhen, sir, you have murdered
her-murdered her, to free yourself: nay, never

frown upon me-I am your father-your unhappy
father, and I shall live to see you hanged." And

the wretched man sank into bis chair, sobbing con-
vulsively.

Lord Avon, considerably affected, sat down by

him, endeavouring to soothe and reason with him.

"My Lord, reflect, I beseech you," he said;
"this misfortune has been caused by no act, no

fault of mine; but, by the will of God. Ail human

means were tried, without avail. Lord Travers-

court, though in the deepest affliction, reproaches
no one."

The Earl listened attentively to his son. At

length, the truth seemed to glide over his mind,

like a moonbeam over the dark and troubled waters.

" Ard she is really dead 1-the young, the beau-

tiful-and you are without an heir 1 Oh, awful

retribution !" As he said this, he wildly struck his

forehead, then abruptly added: 4Where is Miss

Milman, sir 1
The question was so suddenly asked, that a tide

of crimson rushed to the deathlike face of Lord

Av6n.
" I believe at Rosedale, my Lord ; but you are

aware that we have never met since my marriage,"
he falteringly replied.

"It is well. Now Avon mark me," said the

Earl, rising, and sternly viewing his son; "if ever

you renew your acquaintance with that beggarly or-

phan, that,moment seals her doom."

e My Lord, for God's sake, peace ; this is no

time to talk on such a theme," returned the agitat-

ed Lord Avon. "Surely this mourning dress re-

minds me of the respect i owe to the dead. At

present, my thoughts are with Barbara, in her cold

and silent resting place; recall them not I en-

treat." And he burst into tears.

"But will you say the same, when months shall

have passed away 1 No! Pledge me then your

word, your honor, that you will never seek to see

Miss Milman-never write to her, or hold any com-

munication with her, whatsoever."

"My Lord, such a demand is both cruel and

unjust, and I cannot coyly with it," replied Lord

Avon, very firmly, and drawing back.

" You refuse to obey, sir," returned the Earl,

stamping bis foot violently; " do so at your peril-

at your peril, I repeat." And he shook hi& clench-

ed hand in bis son's face, who, without moving a

muscle, replied, in the calmest tone he could con-
mand :

" None know better than yourself, my Lord, hoir
I have respected the tie between parent and child,
that to keep this unbroken, I sacrificed the deareat
wishes of my heart. My duty has been amply per-

formed towards you, and, I trust, towards Lady

Barbara, in ali points. My bonds are broken, and

there lives not that man on earth, ivho shall forge
them again against my will."

His manner, unconsciously to hiniself, became

more vehement as he proceeded in this speech. The

effect it produced upon his father, vas frightful;
he uttered a frantic yell, and rushing upon his son,

vith one blowy of his powerful arm, levelled him

with the ground. The act recalled him to himself
in an instant, and he gazed on him as he lay insen-
sible, with feelings of horror, while the noise
brought Gautier, and several of the servants into
the room.

" Is he dead ?-have I destroyed him ? Oh, God!

tell me," cried the Earl, as Austin raised hie Lord,

and rested his pale face upon his bosom ; no signs

of life were visible.
"Let a messenger be despatched for a doctor-he

must be bled immediately," said the man, turning
to one of the terrified domestics, who hurried away
to obey him.

In less than a quarter of an hour,Doctor Morland,
the Earl's medical attendant, arrived, and opened &
vein in Lord Avon's arm. A deep drawn sigh was
the first indication he gave of returning conscious-
ness ; with whatjoy was it hailed ! The Earl, com-
pletely subdued, fell upon his knees, and burst inte
a distressing flood of tears.

'. My father !" murmured Lord Avon, as his eyes

slowly unclosed, and he beheld him.
" Avon ! my own and only son, forgive your un-

fortunate parent," said the Earl, in a touching
voice, bending over him.

"Forgive 1 oh, yes ! were the fauft a thouand
times greater-pray be calm," replied Lord Avon,
endeavouring to raise himself; but in the effort, be

fell into the ready arma of his servant.
"Do not crowd round him, let bim have air;

Good God ! he is dying," exclaimed the Doctor,

as he marked the livid hue that h:d suddenly over-

spread his face.
Al were aghast at these words, while the Earl,

starting to his feet, gazed for an instant upon .bi

son, then, uttering a deep groan, he fled wildl

from the room. The domestics, too much engage

with Lord Avon to heed his movements, never

missed him, tili the report of a pistol reached their

cars, when Gautier rushed to his apartment-s
1 as .

too late. The unhappy nobleman, in a paroxYism o

madness, had shot himself, and was found lyi"g
weltering in his blood. The scene that follo"eO'

way lbe imagined, but we own how powerlcs '"
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are to describe it. Atiful, most awful was it, to
those who were called upon this night, ta behold the
death of the unrighteous suicide-he who had lived

Without God, without prayer, and who died without
hope.

When the dreadful truth became known ta Lord

Avon, on his again reviving, he insisted, weak as he

Was, on being conveyed to his father's presence;
nor would he leave him, though strongly recom-

nended ta do so by the Doctor, who saw how un-

equal he was for the trial. The Earl stared at him,

as at one who had risen from the dead; but when
he addressed him, he made no reply. Lord Avon

hung over him, imploring he would give some sign
that he knew him. One feeble pressure of his hand,

atlone indicated that he heard him. It was the last;

for, as the lamp expired in the socket, the soul -the

guilty soul, had winged its flight ta another world._
. • • * *

Rather more than one year had passed since the

mfelancholy events we have recorded, took place,

when a travelling carriage and four horses, was

seen passing along the high road leadinîg to the little

village of Rosedale. The month was July, the hour

noon, and one of surpassing loveliness-still and

calm as an infant's slumber. A great sensation

Was caused throughout the village, as the carriage

dashed into it, and drew up before the only inn the

place afforded-a sorry abode for a distinguished

guest, such as he who alighted from it. Very pale

and ill he appeared ta be, but on his countenance

there beamed an expression, at once so dignifed and
a0 full of benevolence, that ail who beheld him,

turned to look again.
" Austin," he said, to the respectable man who

ettended him, and who appeared to regard him with

nuch solicitude; "engage rooms for me, for this

one night, while I stroll over to the Rectory, and

tOme to me there in two hours hence, for orders."

"I will, my. Lord," replied Austin. " But will

not the walk fatigue your Lordship too much at pre.
sent 1" he added, with hesitation.

Oh, no-it wi;l refresh me this beautiful even-

ing," returned Lord Windermere "the distance
is nothing across the fields."

He moved forward as he spoke, and proceeded

through the meadow, so well remembered in by-
gone days. A few minutes brought him to the

little lawn before the bouse. Here he paused, for
In unexpected scene presented itself ta his sight;
and he drew bchind a tree, that he might observe it
Without interruption. A group of young children
aIl dressed in uniform, were romping and playing
on the green ; the Clergyman, known by his dress,

a Pleased spectator of their innocent mirth. Under
the shadow of trees, there was a table spread with
fruit and cakes, at which a young woman presided,
vOhOs the Evi instantiv racoLrnized as Ruth. An

time to time regaled the eart of hie young lhteners,
with hie music. In vain Lord Windermere looked
for another, and a fairer form. She was not there ;
and his hand trembled as he lifted the latch.
He was on the point of entering, when two ladies
issued from the bouse. How did his heart palpi-
tate, and his cheek burn, on discovering in the one,
his beloved, his beautiful Emmeline-happiness
beaming in ber eye, the sweetest smile playing on ber
lip. She was dressed in white-a dress Lord Avon
had never beheld ber in before, and he could not
forbear an exclamation of surprise and pleasure.
His gaze became rivetted-himself transfixed, as ho
marked lier movements. In one hand, she held a
small basket, which, when the children saw, they
all ran eagerly forward, exclaiming :

"Oh, here is Miss Milman--dear Miss Milman,
with our prizes."

The other lady, a pleasing looking persan, appa-
rently about six and twenty, sniled affectionately
upon them, and assisted ber young friend in the
distribution of the books, according ta their ages
Joy was painted on every face. Even the old blind
man seemed ta enter into the happiness around hime
by the lively airs he played. Lord Windermere
sighed, as the sweet laugh of Emmeline rose above
the others.

" She bas forgotten me," he said; "and she is
happy : Oh, woman ! where is the depth of those
feelings,of which you make your boast I Wby should
I mar ber peace a second time 1 No, I wili go, and
die alone, in a foreign land ; better that, than to
leave ber a sorrowing widow. Emmeline, dearest,
one farewell ; in another and a happier world, we
shall meet again."

He was turning away, when suddenly the organ
man changed the stops of his instrument, and be-
gan ta play a little melancholy air, that had once
been a favourite of Lady Frances Lumley's. Em-
meline started-the colour forsook ber cheek, and,
covering ber face with ber banda, she exclaimed:

" Oh ! not that, not that-l cannot bear it."
The music ceased, in the same moment that Lord

Windermere entered the gate, and hastily advancing
towards the group, he stood before Emmeline.
Thus taken by surprise, she gazed a second or two
upon him in mute astonishment ; then, uttering a
cry ofjoy, she feil forward into his arma. Mr. and
Mre. Gardner, immediately conjecturing who the
noble looking stranger was, approached him ; while
Ruth clapped ber banda in an extacy of delight.
The voices of the children became hushed : all stood
still.

" I fear I am here most unseasonably to interrupt
your mirth," said the agitated Lord Windermers,
turning to Mrs. Gardner, while ho still supported
the trembling, almost fainting Emmeline.

uld blind man, witb an organ, stood near, and from " Noi no, pray Come into the bouse. Iøor dear
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Emmeline-the surprise has proved too great for
her."

With the tenderest consideration, the amiable
lady led the vay through the glass doors, into the
drawing room, where, after seeing that Enmeline
had partially recovered, she left her alone with her
friend. The Earl placed her on a sofa, and resting
ber head on his bosom, addressed a few words of
affection, which had the power to call back her
fleeting senses.

" Oh, what a moment is this! I never thought
to see you again," she murmured.

"Could you indeed think so, dearest one-that
time could ever efface your remembrance V" re-
plied Lord Windermere, raising her face and gazing
long and tenderly upon it. " My own-my beauti-
ful-how dues this meeting repay me for ail I have
suffered since last we parted. How well you are
looking ! I scarcely know how far I am justified
in risking your happiness by coming hither, but
the temptation was too great to be resisted."

" Oh ! I am so thankful to you for the thought,"
returned Emnieline ; "in the last letter I received
from dear Lady Frances, she mentioned that it was
your intention to go abroad, and had you done so
ivithout seeing me, I should have felt sure that you
had quite forgotten me."

"And would that have troubled you, my darling
girl V'

" Do not ask me now-I cannot tell you. I have
tried so long never to think at ail about you, that I
do not understand my present feelings."

Lord Windermere read them in her eyes, and
fondly he pressed his lips to hers. " Dear sweet
Emmeline !" he said "still the saine engaging being
as ever."

"How soon do you Icave England 1" enquired
Emmeline, falteringly.

"In a few days, my beloved ; change of climate
is absolutely necessary to my health, which has
become sadly impaired since that awful event which
gave me a right to my present titie. Fanny told
you, I believe, that I was attacked by brain fever
shortly after my unhappy father's death. On my
recovery from this, I made a tour wiLh her and Sir
John Lumley as far as the Highlands of Scotland
Here I might have regained my health but for the
imprudence of getting wet while out boating. This

produced cold, which ended in inflammation of the
lungs. Tihe doctors apprehend consumption, anc
have ordered me to winter in the South of France
1 would not write to you, Enmneline, as I feared i
might only disturb and unsettle your mind ; bu
though I appeared to neglect you, I heard con
stantly of you from Mr. Grosvenor, who has lonî
been my kind and valued correspondent."

" It is strange that Lady Frances never told m
the reason of your going abroad," &aid Emmeline

In anxious alarm, and gazing on his pale face with
eyes full of tears.

" It was by my desire that she was silent, love.
I could not bear to risk your returning tranquillity
by aiternate hopes and fears about me, and I am
rewarded for my forbearance by seeing you restored
to your own blooming appearance."

"This explanation does not satisfy me. I ought
to have known ail. Alas ! how shall I feel when
you are far away in a strange land, ill, and without
one near you to take that interest in your well being
which you so much require."

" But I hope not to be alone, dearest; there is
one friend Who i think, with a little persuasion,
would become the companion of my journey. I
will not trifle vith you, Emmeline, since moments
are precious," continued Lord Windermere, more
seriously. " Do not imagine that to Lrratify the sel-
fAsh wish of seeing you, merely to take leave, I am
here ; no, my darling girl, that would indeed be
cruel. I am come to claim you as my own-to ask
you to unite your fate with mine. What say you to
my proposal '1"

Emmeline started at this unexpected announce-
ment, while the colour mounted to her temples.
She could not answer him.

" 1 believe I ought to have written to prepare
you," proceeded Lord Windermere, pitying her
agitation; "but I wisbed to test the strength Of
your affection, and discovec whether it was sufficient
to induce you to make the sacrifice."

" Sacrifice !" repeated Emmeline, casting on him
one of those tender reproachfui glances which had
always so powerfully touched him.

This one little word was enough, and he clasped
her to his boson with passionate fervour. "Y5
are mine! God be praised for his goadness !" h
exclaimed. " Emmeline! if you could know al'
that I have suffered in the last two years, you would
understand my happiness at this moment. Had W@
married sooner, I might not have termed it a sa-
crifice on your part ; but now, broken as I an i
health, and my recovery so very doubtful, I fea à
may prove one."

" Oh ! no, no. Never, under any circumstances 
. said Emmeline, raisin'g her face, which was bathe

in tears, to his. " The more you need me, thw
more gladly vill I go with you. If you are illt x
will nurse and comfort you; if you die, (her VOsI*

1 faitered,) I will die too, and be buried whereu ar&
buried."

t "Sweet, lovely, devoted being, may HIeaveO re
t ward you!" replied Lord Windermere, deePlI Si.

- fected by her thus applying the words of 8tin
g "Then tomorrow, my Emmeline, you will be P'

pared to kneel with me at the a!tar !"

e " Tomorrow ! Oh! dearest friend, not s00so!
, Give me time for reflection-indeed, inded, YoÎI
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hlust." And Emmeline bowed ber head on his

bosnm.
"Gladly would I do so, beloved, but every day

that i remain in England is against my health,"

returned Lord Windermere. I Perhaps I had better

give you Mr. Grosvenor's letter, and then you can

judge for yourself." He drew one from his vest

and placed it in her trembling hands. The contents

were as follow:-
" My dear Child,-Do not fear to give yourself

Up to the guidance of Lord Windermere; be is a

noble being and a truc Christian,-oone in every way

lVorthy to become your protector. I beg you will

not hinder his departure from England, but consent

at once to his wishes. It is essentiel to his health that

he should proceed to a warm climate immediately.

May Almighty God bless the means used for his

recoveh, and long spare bim to you. And may His

rovY Spirit continue to direct and guide you in ail

tbings. Bessy senda congratulations and love, with

those of yours affectionatey, &c. &c."

" Well, Emmeline, bas your guardian given me

a good character 1" asked Lord Windermere,

smriling as be watched ber varying countenance.

"He bas said aIl that is true; yet I do wish that

you bad written to me yourself," said poor Emme-

line, ber bosom heaving tumultuously.
"Surely I am no stranger to you,-you have

known me long, my sweet girl, and must be aware

that I will show every consideration your pure and

delicate mind can desire, or that your mother could

Wish for you ; what would you have me say more 1"

Emmeline raised ber eyes to his, gratitude and
love pourtrayed in their soft expression ; then sink

ing On his breast she murmured: I will do aIl

that you wish me, and tomorrow.'.

Lord Windermere held ber there in speechless af-

fection, shading ber burning cheek with his hand.

At this interesting moment, a low knock at the door

disturbed him. It was Ruth, who came to know

what commands the Earl had for Austin.

"la he come already 1" asked Lord Windermere,

starting up and looking at his watch. "I had no
idea it was so late. Have the goodness to say 1

Will see him directly."
Ruth retired with a courtesy and a smiling happy

countenance. " Ail 's well that ends well,' she

thought'
" How much this room reminds me of past dava,

MY dear girl," said Lord Windermere, again sitting
down ; "the words your poor father addressed ta

lne, that last sad evening we were together ; ow

Often have they since recurred to my remembrance.
Let the wreck before you,' he said, 'remind

you Of the day, when that manly form shall, in like

-nanner, be eut down,-for come, it must, to you,
and to aIl. Oh ! prepare for it, my dear friend, as

you hope for peace, in an hour like this, and fly to

your Saviour, as your sure and certain refuge.'
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"Such a wreck, am I become; but, I thank God,
that he bas led me through the deep waters to the
ark of safety. I am not what I was then, in either
mind or person. You see me sadly changed in
appearance, Emmeline."

The tears of Emmeline were falling too fast tu
allow ber to make any reply. The change was in-

deed great, but the knowledge of that happier one,
wrought in his heart, served to console ber for ità

Mr. and Mrs. Gardner now entered the room.
They had heard it was Lord Windermere's intention
to sleep at the small village inn, and they came to
intreat that he would remain at the parsonage, in
preference. After some scruples, on his part, and
persuasions, on theirs, he consented to do so, when
Emmeline glided away with Mrs. Gardner, to coný
fide to ber the extraordinary change that had taken
place in ber circumstances, intreating ber sympathy
and her aid. Readily and kindly she gave both-.
being quite satisfied. after reading Mr. Grosvenor's
letter, that aIl was well ordered, for ber young and
interesting friend. When Ruth was informed that
ber mistress was to be married on the morrow, her
astomishment knew no hounds.

" La, bless me ! is it possible ?" she exclaimed
" well, I do wish my Lord had given us more time,
Why, you have nothing ready, Miss Emmeline-but
if I sit up half the night, you shall have your bet
white muslin dress. The worst thing is your bon-
net ; you never can be married to an Earl in a
straw bonnet, it would look so queer."

Emmeline and Mrs. Gardner exchanged smiles.
" Never mind, Ruth," said the latter; " we

must employ the little time we have, in things ot'
more importance. Lord Windermere will pardon
the straw bonnet, I make no doubt, when he looks
at the face beneath it."

'. Dear heart ! and I shall not be able to go with
you,' again complained Ruth; " I wish I had'nt
been in such a hurry to get married, but William

never would let me have any peace, till I consent-
ed, like a fool." And she began to cry.

9 Oh, Ruth! do not speak thus," said Emme-
line ; " and William such a kind husband as he is.'

" But what will you do, Miss Emmeline, for some
one to wait on you ; you know I was never parted
from you before, and it is only natural that I should
fel it."

"It will be but for a time, dear Ruth, I trust,"
replied Emmeline affectionately ; " pray, help to
support me, for indeed I require aIl that my friends
can give me. Lord Windermere is looking very
ill-don't you think so 1" And she wept.

Mrs. Gardner now very judiciously proposed,
that instead of talking and yielding to feelings, they
should act; and she dismissed Ruth to give orders
about the Earl's room, while she hastened to writd
several notes, and to make arrangements for the
solemn event of the morrow. Her little SundaY
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school scholars, she sent away, with a promise
that they should all assemble with their mistress, to
witness the interesting ceremony. She then return-
ed with Emmeline to the drawing room, where they
found Lord Windermere, deep in conversation with
Mr. Gardner. The interruption, however, did not
appear to disconcert either. The Earl drev Em-
meline to the seat next himself, while Mr. Gard-
ner said playfully to his wife:

"l Charlotte, row that you have finished your wo-
manly debate, about muslins and laces, pray let us
have some tea ; the urn has been hissing impatiently
the last half hour."

Mrs. Gardner smiled, and flew to obey him, with
such pleasinz alacrity, that she won the admiration
of Lord Windermere, at once. Perhaps, a hap-

pier group could scarcely be found in the whole
world, than that, which was now assembled in the
little drawing room of the Rectory. The spirits of
Emmeline revived, in the society of her beloved
friend, who forced his own, on purpose to encourage
ber, and she was surprised when the old church
dlock told the hour of ten, and Mr. Gardner rang
the bell for prayers.

It will readily be believed that sleep forsook the

eyes of Emmeline this night. In no position that she

turned, could she find rest, so excited were her feel-

ings by the incidents of the last few hours. She

tried to compose ber thoughts to prayer, but even

here she failed ; therefore, casting herself on the

mercy and goodness of God, in broken ejaculations
she watched and waited, and longed for day. Hap-
pily, before it came, she had enjoyed one hour's

slumber, from which she started in a kind of terror,
remembering that some great event was about to
take place, but scarcely collected enough to realise
it, The sun was shining brightly into the windows
of ber room, that room which had been hers as a

child. In the next reposed him, who, long ago had
been its wild and thoughtless inhabitant. What
recollections both of pain and pleasure rushed over
her as she started up and gazed upon the scene
without.

" Would that he had prepared me, even by one
little week," she said, " then this day would have
dawned upon me in peace. Now ail is tumult, ail
fear, ail throbbing in this poor heart."

Not long was she lsft a prey to such uneasy feel-
ings, for Mrs. Gardner, with Ruth, entered,
both laden with various packages. On perceiving
how pale and agitated Emmeline looked, the former

said:
" Now you are a very naughty girl, Emmeline;

you have been yielding to your foolish nerves-up,
rise up, and see the presents which your noble lord
has sent you."

" Aye, presents fit for a queen, my dear young
lady-only look here."

Emmeline sprang from ber bed, while Ruth un-

closed a case and displayed a splendid India shawlr
a long lace veil, and a casket containing some
beautiful jewellery. These were from the Earl, in
the other case was the bridal dress, with a letter
full of affection from Lady Frances Lumley. Over
this Emmeline wept tears of joy.

"Ruth is quite satisfied to let the marriage go
on, now that you will not be obliged to wear a
straw bonnet," said Mrs. Gardner, smiling; "dear-
est Emmeline, I know that you care littie for the
fnery, but what reason for gratitude have you, that
God has raised you up a protector, a friend fron
amoig his own people. Mr. Gardner is quite
charmed with Lord Windermere ; be thinks bis
judgment so sound, his piety so sincere."

" I have indeed been mercifully dealt with. May
I only become more deserving," replied Emmeline,
fervently. l' IIow is he today-dear Mrs.'Gardner,
have you seen him 1"1

" Yes, and be is looking far better; he says that
lie bas not slept so soundly for ages as be did last
night; but I must not linger here," continued Mrs.
Gardner, " for I have fifty cails upon me this morn-
ing. Ruth will remain to assist you, and you bad
better remain quietly in your roon till I come to
summon you."

With what fond pride did Ruth attire her beau-
tiful mistress in her bridai robes, gazing on ber in
an extacy of delight, when she had completed ber
task. Emmeline herself trembled violently, and
when breakfast was sent to ber, like a true heroine
as she was, she left it untasted. At length the hour,
the dreaded hour, arrived, and Mrs. Gardner entered
to conduct her to the Earl, who awaited ber in thO
drawing room. Emmeline tottered towards him
and was received in his arms.

"My poor little trembling dove," be said, press-
ing ber affectionately. "lWhy ail this needless
alarm ; this is trealing me like a stranger, Emmer
line."1

" You must pardon ber for this day. my lord, and
scold ber tomorrow," said Mrs. Gardner, smiling•

Emmeline tried to smile too, but she could not, as
she clung to Lord Windermere, who gave ber Dis
fullest support ; his carriage conveyed hinselfs
Emmeline and Mrs. Gardner to the church door,
which they reached in two minutes, so near it Was.

The whole village had assembled ta see the noble
bridegroom and sweet Miss Milman, as they walked
up the pathway, and entered the church. Mr. Gard-
ner stood at the altar, ready with his book, while &
few of the oldest friends of Mr. Milman were also

present ; amongst them, Doctor and Mrs. Videls

who would have been highly offended, had tbeY

been forgotten. Two pretty lady like girls, th,
daughters of Mr. Sutton Perkins, of Ruby Lodt'
acted as the bridemaids. Never, perhas, had th
marriage of an Earl been performed with s0 little
courtly ceremony before; but Lord Windermer
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b. t iul for araw ivu un m.t Whonhannin.esa .....l
IICCQQ noining-beheid no one but tu
and innocent being by his side, who pledged to him
her vows in a voice solemn and distinct ; seeming

to have her strength restored to her from the mo-
ment she knelt down. Ali were charmed with the

rnodest and devout composure she exhibited on the

Oecasion. The ring was placed on hersmalt hand;
the last benediction pronounced, vhen Emmeline
rose from her knees-the Countess of Windermere.

One glance she cast at the monument of her pa-
rents-one tear she shed ere she vas hurried away

by her lord, whose eyes had folloved the direction

of hers. At the church door they ivere met by
the Sunday school children with flowers in their

hands to presert to the bride. Affectionately she

sm1iled upon them all, patting the heads of some,

and receiving the greetings of ber friends who

flocked around her, with a grace peculiarly her own.

She returned with the Earl to the Bectory, where

they staid to partake of the refreshments Mrs. Gard-

ner had prepared for them. At two o'clock, the

Eari's travelling carriage was scen driving up to
the gate. luth was in floods of tears while she

assisted Emmeline to change her dress, because

another than herself had been engaged by Mrs.
Gardner, to attend her while abroad.

" Dear, dear Ruth, you shail return to me," said

Emmeline, warmly embracing her, "and Lord

'indermere bid me say that you and William are

to have that pretty little lodge you may remember

at the Castle-how happy you ivill be then."

" Oh, Miss Emmeline, my lady, I mean, that will

indeed be delightful-hov good, how kind," ex-

Claimed Ruth, ber countenance at once brightening

but then she recollected her parents, and again it
becane overcast. Ah, how could she leave them in

their old age, and they from various losses not so
Well off as they used to be.

" Make your mind easy about them, Ruth-your
dutiful affection shall be rewarded by seeing your

parents as happy as you could desire, rest assured,"

and Emmeline kissed her faithful attendant, and has-
tened back to the Earl, who she knew was anxious

to Proceed on his journey. Deep cause had she foi
gratitude to the kind friends whom she was leaving,

and much she felt on bidding them farewell ; wher

she attempted to express ber thanks to Mrs. Gard
ner, her voice faltered, and she could not proceed.

"'Silence, sweet Emmeline," replied her amiable
friend. " The obligation has been mutual, and lonely

ill the village appear, when you, its chi f orna
Ment, are gone; you must not forget Rosedale."

" There is little fear of that, Mr@. Gardner,'
answered Lord Windermere, for ber ; "the name i
enshrined in both our hear!s--farewell-God bles
you, and ten thousand thanks-when next we meet
if on earth, may it be at Windermere."

The journey from Havre to Paris, was performe
by the ceasiet stages, our travellers pausing at, Roue
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pass that of Emmeline's, as she sat by the side ofher
beloved, her hand clasped in his, ber head resting on
his bosom, vhile thus they went on their way.
Like the tenderest of brothers he regarded her, till
days spent in each other's society, had regained for
him her entire confidence, when he became to ber
the devoted, the ardent, the loving husband. Oh,
how her love for him had increased since their union.
She prayed that it might be regulated, that he might
not become an idol to estrange her heart from God,
and she besought him to help her in the effort, and
not, by too much indulgence, to keep her thoughts
fixed on himself alone. He smiled affectionately, as
she would thus sweetly expostulate, then say with
a sigh:

"Fear not, my darling Emmeline, to enjoy your
brief sunshine of happiness ; trials foilow us to the
end of our pilgrimage, to remind us that we are not
yet at home-perfect bliss can alone be experienced
in licaven."

What a contrast did the gentle, amiable disposi-
tion of Emmeline present, to that of the proud and
capricious Lady Barbara: a contrast that ofien
struck Lord Windermere, particularly when he
would behold her anticipating his wishes, flying to
serve himu, soothing him if vexed, and entering into
every plan-every proposai he suggested, with the
most cheerful alacrity.

" If parents would but train their children for
God, instead of, for the world," he then would
say, " Heaven would then be drawn down to earth,
and each home become a Paradise."

lie never spoke of Lady Barbara to Emmeline.
The faults of the dead be considered sacred ; if his
thoughts turned occasionally towards her, it was
only in pity.

The dear Emmeline, for a time wondered at
the great deference and respect she met from aIl,
wherever she appeared, till she became accustomed
to ber newy honors, which she sustained with
such grace, sweetness and humility, that the Earl
more and more charmed vith her, only feared, like
herself, that she might engross his heart too entirely.
The new scenes through which she was journeying,
and the new people she saw, called forth all the en-

. thusiasm qf her nature; it was with her, a constant
exclamation of delight, whichever way her eye
turned. Lord Windermere made a point of showing
ber everything that was worth seeing at Paris, ai-

. though she frequently remonstrated, fearing the fa-
tigue mighut be too great for him in his present de-
licate state of health. After a fortnigit spent there,

s they proceeded to Moulins-from thence to Lyons,
s and Aix, Io Montpelier, where the Earl made up his
, mind to remain during the winter months, and until

the following spring was far advanced; lbe accord-
d ingly hired a fine old Chateau, which soon became
n endeared to Emmueine, .as the first residence they
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had shared together. But even here, in this blissful
abode, care souglit ber out, and robbed ber of a por-
tion of ber happiness, for the health of Lord Win-
dermere did not appear to mend: indeed, his
strength seemed rather to diminish, while his appe-
tite entirely failed him. The flushed cheek, and
panting breath, after the slightest exertion, were ter-
rible signs to poor Emmeline, who had witnessed
with agony, their fatal results in others, so well be-
loved. There were moments, when Lord Winder-
mere would discover ber gazing on him, intense
anxiety traced on ber countenance, tears filling ber
soft eyes, and he would gently rebuke ber, even
while ho pressed ber with tenderness to his bosom.

The devoted attention of Austin to his Lord could
only be exceeded by ber own ; and, accustomed as
she knew this faithful servant had been for years
to attend upon him, sho frequently would ask him,
in faltering tones, if he thought the Earl ivas looking
worse. Austin, who would have gone to the end of
the world to serve his beautiful lady, strove to cheer
and comfort ber by saying, that the natural consti-
tution of Lord Windermere was so good, that he
felt convinced that, with God's blessing, ho would
ultimately recover. What gratitude beamed in the
smile with which she would repay him for this bliss-
ful hope ! It is needless to say how Emmeline im-
plored ber Heavenly Father to have mercy upon ber
-to spare the beloved friend He had raised up to
console her for all she had lost. She knew that ber
prayers would be heard,-she knew they would be
answeredin the best ivay for ber husband as well as
for herself; but alas ! would they be ansivered ac-
cording to ber wishes ? Never before had she feul it
so difficult to say, " Thy will be donc." Yet she did
say it, and she received ber reward. God bas said, ' 1
will have mercy and not sacrifice." He lent a gra-
clous ear toher petitions. He blessed the means used
for the restoration of ber heart's treasure ; for after
a few months spent at Montpelier, a very percepti-
ble improvement took place, in the health and ap-
pearance of the Earl. His cheek lost its delicate
hue, and became bronzed with the sun-his droop-
ing form resumed its erect and fine proportions-his
step again became firm and commanding.

"Happiness is a skilful physician, ny ovn dar-
ling Lily," he said, clasping his wife with ardour to
his bosom ; "Heaven bas repaid your tender care,
and may we nover cease to adore the goodness of
our Gracious Father."

Could there be anything now wanting to complote
the earthly felicity of our two friends ? If they
thought there could, it was granted to them, ere
they left the Chateau, in the birth of a child,-a
boy-an heir to the bouse of Windermere. With
what rapture did the Earl press thé sweet babe in
his arms, and imprint a father's firslt kiss on its
beautiful lip, while a tear fell, as be thought of his

own unfortunate parent, and wished that he had
lived to behold the young scion of a noble race.

"lHe must have loved it ; his rugged nature might
have become softened," he said ; " but God's will
be done,-for His glory shall my boy be trained."

If it were possible for Emmeline to become dearer

in his sight than ever she had been before, it ivas
now, when he would behold the infant, Lord Avon,
reposing in ber arms, his head resting on ber beau-
tiful bosom, his soft eyes closed in slumber,--vhat
object can indeed be so touching in nature as the
young and lovely motier with ber first-born babe,-
so pure, so holy, so calm is the love that binds them
to each other.

It was with many a fond regret that Lord Win-
dermere and his Countess quitted Montpelier, a
place never to be forgotten by either, yet the dear
friends they had left in England reconciled them tO
their departure from its peaceful shades. Emmeline
took with ber some dried flowers she had gathered
from a favorite banîk, where often she had sat with

ber beloved Lord; he smiled at ivhat he termed ber
romance, though he was quite young enough to un-
derstand it.

During Lord Windermere's absence from the
castle it had been undergoing great alterations; the
painful associations connected with the place mak-
ing him anxious to change its appearance as much
as possible, without destroying that monastic son-
bre beauty admired so much by Emmeline. The
iron bars were all taken down from the windows,
and the apartments of the late Earl rendered light
and cheerful. 'All the old heavy and faded furniture
was replaced by nev of the most costly and elegant
description. The grounds were left as before, but
the Temple had been rebuilt by order of the Earl, di'

rectly ho heard that Emmeline had made it ber re
sort; theshrubs and briars were cleared away, and
the trocs reinoved that excluded the sun,-one old

elm alone suffered to remain, under whose branchb
its white dome was shaded.

Who can express the joy that was experienced by
all the domestics on the return of their beloved Lord

to his native home. A joy increased tenfold whe"

ho presented to them his Countess and the young

LordAvon. As for good old Mrs. Compton, she wePt

and laughed alternately, putting on ber spectacles'

to examine the child and discover who ho most re'

sembled, the only thing she could not quite recOnfcle

was his French nurse.
e My young Lord shall not be attended by a catho'

lic, with ber dumb idols, lier beads and ber fast deYS
that

forsooth," she remonstrated, but on discovering .

Nanette was a Protestant, ber heart changed anhe

warmed towards ber, " because," she added, "
is a stranger in a strange lard,Mrs. ComptOn should
have remembered that the Christian is kind to ad•

IL is for God alone to be the judge.
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Emmeline had always admired the castle, but bis heart ta leave iL; ho promised, however, to pay

now that ahe entered it under such aitered circum- his friends avisit at no distant period. FromMisa

stances to those with which she had left it, every Grosvenor, Emmeline learnt that ie undutifut

object she beheld delighted ber, and as the Earlwith daughter of Mrs. Larkins had became a widow and

his usual affection, welcomed her to her new home, returned a penitent to her mother's house, and that

she sweetly murmured :Maria, profiting by ber sister's exampe,' bad con-

" Father of Mercies, may thine orphan child never sented to give her hand in marriage to a respectable

forget in the days of prosperity all that thou wert and wealtby merchant, even though he wore spec-

to her in the dark ones of adversity ; keep me, Oh ! tacles and an odious wvi.

keep me thine forever." The day that Mr. Grosvenor and bis sister fuill-

Oîî aiherfirt ctaaitr br rriai as o rite cd the wishes ai the Eari, by Coming to tbe castie,
One of her Sirst acts after hier arrival was to writ

to ber faithful Ruth, and communicate the glad proved one Of complete and unallaycd happinos

tidings that Lord Windermere had presented a beau- smiles shone on every face, nor was there one who

tiful farm on his estate to ber parenta in rder that a

they might not be separated from their only child in Lord. A grand entertainment had been ordered for

their old age. Ruth and her husband were to have bis poarer tenants, but the Earl would not break

one af the lodgcs, and the following month found the domestic circie on this day by a single stranger

these valued,though humble friends, happily settled in guest at his own table.

their new abodes, praising Gad that ho had raised After dinner, the young Lord Avon vas brought

them up such a kind and generous benefactor. in and placed in the arma ai the aged Mînister, who

The aid fariner ahked about bis littie property blessed him and mo t impressively and touchingy
hi f dedicated imi ta the saervice ai His divine master. It

Grovenra perfecterntthtete udutyu

cg"Wby dame bere, bo'es oxon and caws and pir, va a peautnful sight to se the aid man and the

ail made ready ta aur band, 1 do vo, 1 sbouMdn't youri babe, the n e haing fiihexd his course wi

be surprised ta se feathcred fowvl faiiing from s the joy, and about ta depart and receive his reward; the

skies, next-aur nev Lard is dreadful kind, that is ther, a lovey bud juat expandingh int le, look-

ar"ing u and smiling in bis venerabie face. A tar

"it is ail awing ta my baving nursed bis beauti gatbered in the oye a the Minister as cs returned
owpet Miss Emmelinev repeied dim t his nurse, and again sat down, sayins

smilesy shon on ev r face no0a h r n h

the dame, " for the love ho bears ta ber is h c kind oThis a indeed a moment rep grte with deligt,
my dear friends, and it a dmst overpowers me.

irn, dame, tt hy- Emmeline, mr y beloved and excellent child, bow are

"Thou~~ges att hisp ow table.hemeit

self," returned the honeat farmor, "ta Gad ho ail the you now rec mpensed for ail your sAorrw. Faitb ui

Praise ; His goodoosa bas placed us bore, and ta is Ho who pramised and has fufiled-wbo ha

het freer wakabouti ittle Bondperid turned yaur mourning int paugrter-yaur tears into

d e ic te hi m to thee ser ic ofnsg i g H is divin m a t r It

knees, dame, it ivili do us bath gaad ta say a prayer, amiles, yet lis5en ta theol aid an's caution : in

for y bart s fil ome owand Iut get meekness and in patience yau sustained your triai,%

"o Wy dame herel be'e on and ow and, pic

rid on i or I sha burat." And the tears ai the dod but YOU Wiil tlnd prosperity far more dsolicudt than

ban expressed bis feelings far botter than bis words. these ta bear; the firt lead us nearer ta God, while

Sir John and Lady Frances Lumley readil! ac- thé iast to aiten draws us away from Him. When

cepted the Farl's invitation ta the castie, and arriwed ivandering in sunny places, we do nat care to lok

the allowing vveek. The affectianato meeting be- wbether sheiter is near us; but lot the dark Cloud

tween th dear owends may wel ho imagined. Lady arse, and haw s0011wvo iy under the pratecting

Frances now possessed a little girl, wba fortunatO tro as a refuge trom the ra ; sweeUy bas it

ly saved Norman irom. being tataily spoilod, as ye been said that nthe disciples suffered the Saviour th

ully shared ith bim. ber mother's tendornesj, and sleep wbile the sip sailed smaathly along ; but

inany were the ptavuiu disputes betwoen the two when te winds and the waves arose, and the sea

nammas, which chiid bad the bigber claim. ta be becam b istirous, they cried, Lard ave us, we

cahled beautiful, the littl Clara, or bier cousin, young perisb VI Remember, my child, yur Lord s co-ne

Lord Avon. Happy bourg ! Emmeline wisbed she m dim to watc , and trade it the talents h bas

could clip the wings l oad Time, tohey sped away o committed ta your care, as one vo must br caled

fast. up n ta give an account ; but know you wiîl do

It 'vas pleasing, ta se0 baw eager Lard Windcr- this," hoe added affectianately, as Emnmeline drew

inere was ta show bis gratitude ta ail thase mito ld round tao is side, and, witb the simpicity f a

befriended his behoved Emmeline in toer sorraV hi chiid, listeriod to hi3 revered councils. And oh h it

had wished muc that Mr. Grosvenor would have mak s me appy to tbink tbat in your noble Lord

accepted a valuablo living iv bis git a few miles you psse s a riend to will elp and not retard

ran, te ca itlc ; but the aid man was y0 devot dly yoe s on your pi e n cimage."

attached ta his own pagish that i would have brokn "Once I was in danger sa proving such an enemy
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to her ; but, God be praised, that time ha@ passed,"
siid the Earl, encircling his beautiful Countess with
his arm, and tenderly pressing her. " The pious
qualities of this dear girl, so consistently displayed,
first made me admire religion. Her father's dying
words taught me to revere it ; but it remained for
the Divine hand to kindie the torch within my breast
and to display to my view the Saviour in his match-
less perfections,--consequently, my own utter sin-
fulness. Now can I truly say that to be a religious
man is to be a happy man. In my days of darkness
ail was distrust, doubt, and uncertainty : these have
vanished before that glorious light which God gave
to a ruined world, to guide us through its dangers,
to Himself; and peace is mine-that peace which can
alone be felt and understood by the mind renewed.
Emmeline, my precious one, our pth now lies to-
gether ; side by side we will journey on until we
reach the mansions ivhere your sainted parents live
in glory. Then can I say wvithout shame, ' Ilere is
your orphan child--I have not kept ber from you."

Emmeline gazed in his face with feelinzs far too
deep for utterance. le saw this, and kissing ber,
he changed his manner, as he playfully added

" Now let us return to the drawing-room, and we
vill ask Fanny to sing the song played by the old

blind man at Rosedale.''
Cheerfully did Lady Frances comply, and as she

sweetly warbled the air that brought with it a train
of such tender recollections to them bothb Lord
Windermere and Emmeline exchanged looks of
love, and again praised God that the sorroiv of the
night had been changed into the joy of the morning.

MORAL RULES AND SENSE OF DUTY.

THE regard to the gencral rules of morality is what
is properly called a sense of duty ; a principle of
the greatest consequence in human life, and the only
principle by which the bulk of mankind are capable
of directing their actions. There is scarce any man
who, by discipline, education, and example, may not
be so impressed with a regard to these geneial rules
of conduct, as to act upon almost every occasion
with toierable decency, and through the whole of
his life avoid any tolerable degree of blame. With-
out this sacred regard to the general rules of mo-
rality, there is no man whose conduct can be much
depended upon. It is this which constitutes the
most essential difference between a man of principle
and honour, and a worthless fellow. The one ad-
heres, on ail occasions, steadily and resolutely to
bis maxims, and preserves, through the whole of his
life, one even tenor of conduct. The other acts
variously and accidentally, as honour, inclination,
or interest, chance ta be uppermost.-Dr. Adam
Smith.

(ORIGINAL.)

A N A C R E O N T I C.
ANSWER TO THE SONG OF " LOVE NOT.'

" LoviE NOT !" Why " love not V" Since 'tis our
fate to die,

Should not our ife pass merrily, while flitting swiftly
by;

Proving at best an April day, whose sun is gladly
seen

To brighten with its diinpling smiles the fields just
turning green i

Oh ! if that sun were blotted out, how could we
then be gay,

With every true endearing joy thus roughly swept
away ?

Doomed to exist quite passionless, like any stone
or tree,

With one faint ray of love unblessed-'t were better
NOT TO BE.

But now gay spring, thiek blossoming, leads in the
pleasant weather,

That tenpts ail creatures from their homes to meet
and sport together

The birdies in their seanted bowers-the bees upon
the wing,

To cheer their little busy mates, of love now sweetly
sing.

Let every lad then seek his lass,-each Jean list to
her Jock,

And circling tics of happiness their throbbing heartS
close lock ;

Should surly Care come glowering near, we 'il laugh
loud in his face,

Till shamed lie quickly steals away, nor leaves behind
a trace.

Montreal, 8th June, 1842.

IMAGINATIoN.

BY imagination, we understand a creating power
possessed by the mind, enabling it to form number.
less ideas, which are not the immediate result of ex
ternal impressions, or of recollection. By the iis
gination every man creates thoughts ; they are en-
tirely his own, and they might never have existed,
had they not occurred to his individual mind. It i'
by the force of imagination that certain images,
fancies, and conceits, frequently present themsclVeSs
although they may not be authorised by reason, nor
have any prototype in nature. These sometimes
die away like the visions of the night, answering no
permanent purpose. Sometimes they may suggest
ideas, which may lead to corresponding experiments,
and terminate in realities ; or amid the wilds of
conjecture, they often furnish hints which the judg•
ment knows how to improve into useful plans and
consistent theories.-Cogan.
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EMMA DARWIN; OR, THE RECTOR'S DAUGHTER.
BT THE AUTHOR OF "TALES OF THE HEATH," " JUVENILE TaAVELLER," &C. &C.

Continued from our last Number.

Tuos E who have merely read of the delightful task s
" of teaching the young idea how to shoot," can s

form but a very iiadequate estimate of the seWf de-
niai and mortification which falls to the lot of the c

instructress, particularly when she is determined t

conscientiously to discharge her duty. Al power e

over the pupil should be exercised with tenderness, t
decision, and discretion, without the smallest ap- h

Proach ta tyranny, or undue severity. Emma had t
been taught to know, that to the young mind ex- f

ample is as important as precept, and she resolved t

to teach only that, which she did not fail to practice. i

This principle vas formed under a deep conviction i

that ta live ta the glory of God, and to the good of E

Our fellow creatures, is the grand object of human 5

existence, and the only one which can bring peace

at the last I She therefore strenuously hoped, that

under divine assistance her pupils would become

not only accomplisbed, but high principled, and
rightly informed.

How truly is it ta be lamented, that too frequent-

ly, external accomplishments form the summum
bonum of female education, while the study of re-

ligion and morality, are made a secondary conside-

ration, or wholly neglected. To so fatal an error

may be attributed tie seed ani growth of every
vice that can reach the female character. Pity that

woman should ro little understand the end and aim

Of her creation, as ta descend to the contemptible-
ness of wasting her life in what has no real founda-
tion either of happiness ta herself, or utility to ber

SPecies. And something more severe than pity, is
due ta the mother who will allow ber child ta fix
ber thoughts only upon outward show, and arts of
attraction, ta the sacrifice, or neglect of the no
blest, and best feelings of ber nature. How little

does she consider that although the other sex may
encourage, the sensible part of them must inwardly

despise such petty traps of cunning and artful sla-

Very!

Emma commenced ber arduaus duties under fa-

Vourable auspices. Lady G- had, hitherto, ber-
self superintended the education of ber two little
girls, the one nine, the other eleven years of age.
They were affectionate, and docile in disposition,
taild in temper, and pleasing in manner ; the firat
seeds Of good principle had been sown with mateS-
nal care, and Emma hoped ta cultivate them sa as
tO render ber pupils useful members of society, and

happy in their own resources. She saw that the
task before ber had been sa well planned, that there
Would b very little difficulty in its execution; and

he piously resolved that no effort on ber part
hould be wanting ta render it complete.

Lady G - was not one of those fine ladies who
onsidered it a condescension ta notice with atten-
ion, the persan ta whom she had judged proper ta
ntrust the education of her children; she thought
bat such a being, ought, and must be deserving of
er friendship, or would be unworthy of the impor-
ant trust confided to her: she treated Emma as ber
riend, and taught ber servants ta respect ber as
heir superior, while her children looked up ta their
nstructress with gratitude and affection. They saw
n her conduct, an example worthy their imitation,
Lnd from her lips heard only that which was in-
tructive and good.

Sir Lionel was the rarent of four children. lis
eldest son had, at the time of Emma's entering the
family, just left Sandhurst, and obtained a4lommis-
sion in a Regiment of Guards ; the youngest son
was at Eton, but, becoming delicate in health, his
father judged it advisable ta remo-e him ; and a
private tutur, in the persan of a young clergyman,
was engaged for him at home. This change, how-
ever, had not the desired effect ; the youth continued
declining, and it was ultimately considered expedi-
ent by his physician, that he should try the climate
of Italy. h'le anxious parents were unwilling ta
part with their son, even for a season ; they there-
fore made immediate arrangements that the family
should accompany him, that he might not, in the
slightest degree, be deprived of those endearing at-
tentions, which maternal affection only knows how
effectually ta bestow.

Anticipating the wishes of her young friend, Lady
G- proposed, that, previous ta their departure,
Emma sbhould pay a short visit ta ber faithful Mar-
garet, between whom, in accordance ta their mutual
agreement, a constant correspondence hiad been
kept up. We should certainly fail in an attempt ta
describe the happiness of the good old creature, as
she saw Emma open the wicket gate, and lightly
trip up the neatly weeded path leading ta the cot-
tage. In a moment, they were encircled within
each other's arms, and if the tangue did not give
utterance ta their feelings, their tears spoke volumes
of affection and joy. Emna's stay, however, was
limited ; the carriage which had brought ber ta the
door, was ordered ta call for ber at the same hour
on the following day. Bat short as was the visit, it
was productive of great consolation. She found
Margaret cheerful and happy, surrounded by the
essentials necessary to the ese and eomfort of old
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age. In obedience to Emma's desire, she had
taken the daughter of a poor neighbour, as a com-
panion and an attendant ; their combined exertions
had kept in excellent order, every article of furni-
ture, as well as the domestie animals : for a little fa-
vourite spaniel, some poultry, and a cow, had been
left under her care. The last mentioned had been
very useful, in contributing essentially towards her
support ; after supplying her own wants, the sale of
eggs, chickens, butter and milk, added considera-
bly to the good old woman's revenue, which her
generous mistress had taken care should be ade-
quate to her wishes.

Every flower and shrub that had been planted by
Emma, shared Margaret's special care, and not a
single weed was suffered to intrude upon any of
the beds, or neatly trimmed walks. The day was
charming-the scene around was in itself sublime
and cheerful, enlivened by sunshine and the music
of birds, which answered each other from the full
blossomed trees,-nothing could be more inspiring
to the grateful feelings of Emma: it was a scene,
with ail its associations, not easily to be forgotten.
Wrapt in heavenly contemplation, she wandered
towardathe sacred spot in which were deposited
the remains of her beloved parents. Here

" Memory swells

With many a proof of recollected love."

Her eyes filled with tears. With uplifted bands,
she devoutly poured forth the feelings of her pious
heart to that God whose Divine hand can administer
a balm into the deepest wounds that aflection can
suffer. She was calmly religious ; hers was not the
enthusiasm which, being suddenly enkindled, may
as suddenly evaporate. It had " grown with her
growth, and strengthened with her strength."
Having performed what she considered a sacred
duty, she rose from her knees with a countenance
irradiated with Divine consolation ; and, although
her cheeks were wet with tears, hope beamed from
ber expressive eyes. She returned to pass the re-
mainder of the day with her faithful Margaret, to
whom she had not yet told the secret of her in-
tended absence from England. She knew it would
be woful tidings, and scarcely dared trust herselfto
make a communication that would cloud the happi-
ness so fully demonstrated upon her unexpected

London, that the poor old soul, although bathed
in tears, bore her departure with more composure
than on the former occasion. As Emma took a
last view of the cottage, she prayed that God's
blessing migbt rest upon it, and that its worthy in-
mate might be comforted by the balm that flows in
the fountains of Heaven !

Upon her arrivai in London, she found her friends
all busy in the " din of preparation," the following
day being fixed fur their departure. They left town
in two carriages ; the first contained Lady G--
Emma, her two pupils, and a waiting woman ; the
other, ivhich was a chariot, was occupied by Sir
Lionel, the invalid, and his tutor, of whom we must
now give some trifling description. Mr. Montague
was the son of a clergyman, who held a living in
the gift of Sir Lionel. He had been educated at
Cambridge, and received the degree of B. A.;
since which period, until his present engagement,
he had been assisting his father in the capacity of
Curate; an irreproachable character and amiable
manners, combined with a refined and highly culti-
vated mind, recommended him particularly to the
notice of his patron, who considered himself for-
tunate in procuring so competent an instructor for
his son. The affectionate and unremitting tender-
ness which this amiable young man evinced towards
his suffering pupil, made him a general favourite
with all the family. By Sir Lionel be was treated
with the kindness and confidence of a friend, and
his judgment referred to upon all subjects of im-
portance.

For the benefit of consulting an eminent physician
in Paris, our travellers had taken that route ; with
a determination of remaining there no longer than
might be deemed necessary, as their grand object
was to gain Florence by easy stages as quickly as,
possible. Their stay, however, in the mighty me-
tropolis of France was sufficiently retarded to en•
able Emma to visit the most interesting institutions.
She saw the Tuilleries, the Boulevards, the Palais
Royal, the Luxenburgh, the Jardin Des Plants, and
every other place of importance to which Lady G-
could accompany her and her little pupils. TheY
had been about a fortnight in Paris, when Dr. E
considered his patient sufficiently improved i
health to proceed without danger on his journeyl
The change of scene and climate had already, it

nppearance. She, therefore, resolved to delay that would appear, worked miracles in his constitution ;
which would be painful to learn till the last moment, the bloom of health had superseded the deathly hue
preparing her mind, in the mean time, to expect
that their next meeting would probably be at a dis-
tant period. This, however, was done with great
tenderness by Emma, who deposited in Margaret's
hand a sum of money sufficient to defray ail her
expenses at least for a year, ivith a little surplus to
be disposed of in charitable purposes among her
former protégées. And she had the happiness to
find, when the carriage arrived to convey her to

which for some months pervaded his countenance.
This change had produced one equally great on the

spirits of the whole party, for the exceedingly mild
and affectionate disposition of the youth endearedhiam
to all; by his parents he was loved with excessive
fondness. There was an enthusiasm in his dispohi'
tion closely allied to the sublime, and his remarké

upon events, and the scenery through which thef

passed, were, at bis tender age, remarkable for in'
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telligence and observation. Their route was now in full action. Sir Lionel engaged lodgings, com.
tovards Switzerland, and Charles, which was the manding a full view of the mountain, upon lwhichname of the invalid, expressed a desire that they they often gazed in admiration and wonder. Emma
shOuld proceed by the pass of Mount Cenis, and and her pupils would frequently ascend immense
return by that generally denominated Napoleon's heights, and look down with delight on the most
Master vork-the Simplon ; his wishes were in beautiful bay in the vorld, or the party vould
lrfect unison wiDh those of the rest of the party ; occasionally take boats and wafted on the smootih
not One dissentirg voice was raised in opposition. waters by heavenly zephyrs, glide along, entranced
Who shall describe Enna's feelings as she jour- in rapturous admiration of the splendid crescent,-
neyed onward through thc sublime and romantic the city in its centre, and the magnificent chairns of

cenery vith which that country abounds, and saw stupendous Appenines rising in the back ground.
Alp on Alp arise like stepping stones into another They visited Pompeii and Herculaneum, which8
ystem ? And hov sweetly did her feelings bar- afforded ample subject for the mind to reflect upon,

onlIize with surrounding objects,-vith what re- and supplied them with many specimens of natural
verential awe and gratitude did she reflect upon the curiosity. On one occasion, Charles expressed aagnitude of that Almighty Being, who, in his wis- desire to see Venjce, the city, as it is called, of
dom, formed the wonders vhich she beheld, and palaces and churches; the appeal to the indulgent
vhich had created in her mind such perfect aston. father was irresistable ; he made a point of denying'shmtent and admiration ! * nothing which he considered consistent with his
Tle pirty delayed a few days at Geneva, occu- means and duty; at first it was intended that it

pied principally in taking views, and in conttm- should be a party~ exc'usively for the gentlemen.
plting the beauties and grandeur of nature, as here but Lady G----, observing that the girls had, in
eXhibited in her mont magnificent features. In this their late excursions, profited so much under E -

delightful climate, Charles regained every appear. ma"s tuition, and had produced such exqpisiteance of health. The happy sympathies of nature sketches, not only of the Most beautiful scenery,
conveving rapidly their healthful inifluence to the but also, of the costumes of the inhiabitants, of the
secret recesses of the mind, his intellectual powers different provinces througlh vhich they had passed,
becarne proportionately invigorated. His parents that she thought it would be a pity to deprive them
Witnessedi the Change, with learts replete with gra- of any advantages that might be derived by their

utilde and joy, for they now fondly loped the pros- visit to a place frauglht wvith so much to admire andpoect of tleir jurney would be realized. ivork upon ; no oppositioniwas offered to this su-
They proceeded on their route and passed ra gestion.

l'dly over places of minor interest, taking only such Emma and her pupils were erqually delighted withice as would enable the younger branches of the 1 this beauliful city, bilt amidst and secming to rise

Party to s'eak the language of general information out of the waters. Like the great mss of travel.
ttîg the polished circle wvith wvhch they were lers, lheir attention was attracted by the case and

irltended to mix. As they entered the city of Mi- comfort of the swift gondola, wiilch, in perfect se-
Iar, the fine corse-the beautiful pavemets-thse cîrity, and seemingly iwithout effort or motion, wafts

enitre,--but, above ail, the magnificent marbie the passenger from cana! to canal, to their extreme
--excred much of Emma's attention. The boundaries, and even to the main land at many miles
anl learned institutions of Padua and Ba- distance.

OI ia, alo, created in the mind admiration and The magnificent edifices sîrrnundirg ail sides or
peet ; but aise had never seen, or in imagination the city connanded their admiration : the lire cfflieied, any place so captivating to look upon, as geusiti was visible in their construction, and excitel

tle qUeen of cities, the lovely Florence. Hre, it uhcir warmest praise.
ails 'Sir Lionel's intention, they should nake a pro- 'lie pencil Was employed vith great success in

l""ed stay, being the climate particularly recom- takiing beautiful sketches, which, upon their returnthended for his son, and they were delightei witi to Florence, were converted into fine drawings, to
their eharming resilence. whichi wcre addd written descriptions of everytalmMa and her pupils found full occupation ini pi tce and o!jiet worth notice, the wYhole formisng a

n sketches of tie surrounding sceunery, and in: clever and very irterreling volume.
tr c~j~5; tlem«elves in the langua ofe Tis coun- The change Cf scene, variety f au sment, andtr ci'ks, iîs England, !hey h:id oftsco-

c g commneînced stuîdy- duillent resources which had recentily faite o theiîflg ta, _ 0 in et ,esr. Sir Lionel and Lady G- digltd lot of Emma, iad not for one moment dvnc led ler
theirording amusement as wel as instruction to attentio:n from the path o." duty. As ber minid ex-
:heîr whidren, and freqicnily took long jouires, panîded so iher gratitude to God increase : fromcornbin d pleasure and amusement were equally his hand she had received ail the blessings withcombiused. They vi'ited Napes for the purpose of which she was surrounded, and most devoutly didg Mount Vesuvius, whichs ut that time was se wvorshil the beneficent giver. Nor in the midst
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of ber happiness had she forgotten ber faithful Mar-
garet, to whom she had frequently written ; and after
being twelve months in Italy, sent ber a check upon
Sir Lionel's banker for a sum sufficient to defray
ber expenses for the ensuing year.

Alas ! that sanguine hope, which bad shed an
halo of joy around the breasts of the affectionate
parents, was now clouded by sorrow, the most af-
flicting ! The disease, which had been long preying
on the vitals of their beloved son, and which had
baftlied the skill of the most eminent physicians,
whose efforts had been only able to retard its pro-
gress, without eradicating the evil, now assumed a
most alarming crisis, and aroused the most painful
apprehension for its fatal termination ; alive to
every danger, and anxious ta gratify every wish of
their suffering darling, who, conscious of bis own
situation, expressed an ardent desire, ta see once
again bis brother. In consequence of this wish,
Sir Lionel despatched a messenger ta England,
with a request to the Hore Guards, that bis son
inight be allowed three month' leave, of absence,
ta visit bis family in Italy. The request was grant-
ed, and the young aspirant ta military fane, who,
by purchase, had just obtained bis Lieutenancy,
soon made bis appearance at bis father's hotel in
Florence.

At the time of bis arrival, the family were in-
volved in the most painfut anxiety respecting the in-
valid, although there were no apparent symptoms
of immediate death, yet they dared not flatter them-
selves, as they had previously done, that there was
the smallest hope of his recovery.

Emma's feeling heart, pourtrayed to ber imagina-
tion, the grief with which the young soldier would
be afflicted, when lie beheld the altered death-like
countenance of that brother, who had so tenderly
expressed a desire to see him--an interview, which
in ail probability would be the last !

At the moment of bis announcement, she was
ýsated by the couch of the sufferer, tenderly admin-

istering ta bis wants, by supplying him with smaîl
quantities of broth, and offering his medicine as re.
quired. As Charles beheld his brother enter, the
hectic fRush overspread bis pale cheek, and for a
moment the tear of joy sparkled in bis eye, whIle
bis poor wasted hand was extended to receive the
pressure of filial love ; but alas ! how coolly-how
senselessly, was it acknowledged ! The handsome
countenance of the gay Lieutenant beaming with
health, importance, and self-satisfaction, scarcely
cast a glance of recognition towards the invalid,
whoms he merely addressed, with: "Well, my boy, I
hope you are better," at the same time fixing on
impertinent gaze on the blushing face and tearful
eyes of Emma, who could scarcely imagine that
such a destitution of feeling could exist in any hu-
man beart. She rose to resign her seat, vhen the
icar sufferer, gently taking her hand, said: " Do

not leave me, Miss Darwin, pray, do not leave me.'
She returnetd the warm pressure of bis fevered hand,
but with difficulty could she suppress the indignationi
which she really felt towards the senseless being,
who stood gazing at ber like a statue, and ap-
parently possesiing about as much sensibility. Flr
Ladyship's entrée, speedily relieved ber from her
office ; she retired, equally disappointed and dis-

gusted.
Lady G-- was devoted in lier attentions to her

sick child, and never left hima, except when ber
health required rest, and then ber place was sup-
plied by the endearing attentions of Emma, towarls
the little sufferer, who was so delighted with her
conversation, and kindness in reading and explain-•
ing different portions of Scripture to him, that lie
would willingly' have had ber by him continually•
Nor was her Ladyship lest sensible of her valuable
serviceb; she had witnessed too many proofs of ber
inestimable worth, not to hold them in proper eti
mation, while she proved, by every available meas5l
the sincerity of ber grateful feelings and true frield-
ship, which Emma valued aboye any earthly tred•
sure.

Lieutenant G - was a being by himself. Ife
did not appear to possess one single trait of char'
ter, that would pronounce him to be the offspriW%
of bis excellent parents : bis disposition was a cod'
pound of aIl the opposite qualities, with w hich thI
were imbued-his heart, the seat of pride, arr0 '
gance, revenge, and duplicity; and bis mind, a
shallow as bis heart, was impure. To account for
so great a perversion of principle in one, wh*
family ranked high, in ail the best qualities of hir
man nature, is beyond the power of our poor ability
to explain; but so it was-whether from an erro
neous education, or from the example of proilis t

associates, who had gained an ascendancy oyer bi
morals, before his principles had been sufficCPn11

matured, to enable him to stem the tide of disW'
tion, this youthful candidate ta military honour1
some way or other, had unhappily fallen a ViCut:
ta their influence, and now promised ta beco0
confirmed rake, and useless profligate. In P
he was remarkably handsome, his manners in
ating, and therefore the more dangerous. in
city, ha had become so perfect an adept, thata
he thought it worth while, he could assue . .
racter, ta which, in reality, he had no prete
Whether blinded by their affections, or unw
believe their son capable of vice, Sir Lionl

Lady G- appteared ta pass over, with Only li
casional mild reproof, the ruinous follies into at'
he was frequently plunging, and which theYbe boa
buted more ta the expensive professio" h ciplo'
chosen, than to any want of honourable PriiP,
Yet, much may be said in palliation of theirarc'
ness ; for, doubtless, the plausibility of bis c s-
ter, cetcealed (rom thtm his most heinO"O

874
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From the moment he had seen Emma, it appeared

that he had marked her for his prey ; but ber mind

was too richly stored with the gems of piety and
Christian virtues, to be in danger of falling into
error.

Sorel, Canada East, May, 1842.
(To be continued)

(ORIGINAL.)

THE LIVING AND THE DEAD.
BY JAMEs Ho LM Es.

A father stood with folded arrms, and notionlees, heside
the body or his dead child, and thua communed with

hirnseîi:

'T is but a few days since, a beauteous child

Gamboll'd around me, and, in wood-notes wild,

Rang forth its heart, in joyousness and glee,
And fond Affection's mystic minstrelsy :-
lier golden locks hung clust'ring down her cheek;

Her liquid eye spoke, more than tongue can speak,

O that possession, which all India's wealth

Can never purchase,-buoyant, balmy health!

Of more it spoke : of that rare gift to man,
Call'd Genius,-crown of the Almighiy's plan.
But rarely mortals doth. He thus endowv!

IL shone, a halo, on her lofty brow.

In grief and anguish I now gaze upon
The self-same child, from 'mid the living gone!

No more shall she upon the grassy lawn,
Vie with the movements of the bounding fawn ;

No more upon the zephyr's wing shall rise
ler joyous carol, ta the list'ning skies.
The choral voice is mute; the glowing cheek,
As cold as ice-as wintry snow-wreath, bleak
The golden locks are smooth'd upon the brow:
The liquid eye' 'T is glaz'd and frozen, now!
The lips are parted-(mockery of mirth,-
Alas ! too plain the fiat, " Earth ta earth.")
The beauteous form must moulder 'neath the sod,
But oh ! the Genius-shall ascend ta God!

CHRISTIANITY.
TieOUGH Christianity be as generally professed and
as clearly taught amongat us, as ever it was in any
nation, there are but few that are ever the better for
it; the most being here also as bad, both in their
principles and practices, as they which live in the
darkest corners of the earth, where the light of the
Gospel never yet shined. The far greater part of the
People in this kingdom know little or nothing of the
religion they profess, but only to profess it as the
religion of the country wherein they live. They
Iay, perhaps, be very zealous for it (as ail people

are for the religion in which they are born and
bred), but take no care ta frame their lives accord-
ng t it, because they were never rightly informed
about it.-Dr. Wm. Beveridge,

(ORIGINAL.)

THE ORKNEY BOATMAN' S SONG,
BY J. W. DUNBAR MOODIE.

THE foaming Sea is dear to me,
It bears me on ta thee, lave!

And what care 1,,though the spurne-drift ly,
It speeds me on ta thee, love !

The heart that 's truc, ne'er dreads the view
Of stormy olouds or sea, love !

The curling wave may scare the slave,
It ne'er vill scare the free, love !

The wintry blast may bend the mast,
The sheet l'il ne'er let fdy, love !

Till the water o'er the gunwale pour,
While the squal blows loud and high, love 1

The waves may roar, on the rocky shore,
And the sea-birds sadly wail, love!

O'er the watery grave of the storm-toss'd brave,
That sink 'mid the angry gale, love !

The tumbling tide, and the oçean wide,
. Are blithesome sights ta me, love !
The grey-gull's cry, in the gathering sky,

la music sweet ta me, love !
Now, sun-beams smile on the dusky isle,

And the cot that shelters thee, love !
Through the dashing spray, l'Il cleave my way,

And hasten home ta thee, love f

From the beetling cliff, our dancing skiff,
With throbbing heart you 'Il see, love!

But your blushing cheek will gladness speak,
When fondly pressed by me, love !

With tale and sang, we 'Il drive along
The merry hours with thee, love !

And the morning beams, will chase sweet dreams
Of ber that ', dear to me, love I

ON EDUCATION,

I TRINK we may assert that in a hundred men,
there are more than ninety who are what they are,
good or bad, useful or pernicious ta society, from
the instruction they have received. IL is on educa-
tion that depends the great difference observable
among them. The least and most imperceptible
impressions received in our infancy, have conse-
quences very important, and of a long duration.
It in with these first impressions, as with a river,
whose waters we can easily turn, by different canals,
in quite opposite courses, su that from the insen-
sible direction the stream receiies at its source, it
takes different directions, and at last arrives at
places far distant from each other ; and with the
same facility we may, I think, turn the minds of
children ta what direction we please.-Locke.

* Spurne-drift-Foam-drift. -The spray caught up by
the wind from the sea in the sheltered channels between
the Islands, during violent squals,-a local terra in
Orkney,
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ROSE MURRAY; OR, THE RIVAL FREEBOOTER9,
BY RUSSELL.

Continuedfrn our lasl num!>er.

THE progress of our tale leads us again to the man- William Would tell of his victories over those older
sion of Sir W. Murray, in which, at the time re- and stronger than himself, gained in behalf of bis
ferred to, there were seated Sir Williamîî and his friends, iho were no matches in strength to their
daughter Ruse. antagonists, bis spirit would infuse itself into the

The conversation laid turned on the subjcet of: breasL ofthe lovely Rose, and she would feel proud of
their late fears, caused by the reception of thei ano- her father for those things, whicl, even at that time,
nymous letter before mentioned, and the lov!y (he vou!d say.) gave hirm more pleasure than any
daughter 'was laughing at their groundless fears and of the more important victories wvhich, in otber
anxiety. Since ive last left them,Sir William liad de- scenes, and on a vider and more elevated stage
termined on returning to the land of his birth, aind hiad flien to bina during life. Then, perchance,
had been busily cinployed in settling his afflairs and would come scenes of his early loves, and remen-
disposing of his property, having ained the conscnt brances tender, yet melancholy, of later years.
of his daughter, who ielded her own ivisies to a Her sainted mother- her lost brother--vith all the
plan vit which she saw ivas connected her father's train of happy and sad thoughts linked with them;
happiness. Her hopes of hiearing anythin-g c and on suc occasions, the onile-t tear ould trickle
cerning her lost cousin had grown fainter and over the fair cheek of Itose,-tears, in which
fainter, and now ivere alinost extinguished, after al tc heart bas more do, thati iib the brightest
the exertions of her father had failed in gaining sînile, and around which the beart clings with a
any clue ta his fate, further than the first report deeper, more enduring love, than around the bright
that he had fallen desperately wounded in battle, et scenes engraved on ils sunniest tab!ets. In 5uch
and his that body was not found among those of bis conversations would Sir William and bis dauMtei,
comrades who fLUI around hin. Though she had not (as the latter was engaged on some liglt piece Of
forgotten hii, yet, her mind being drawn to other faney ivork or article of eomfort for the poor in th6
objects,in the many preparations necessary for leav- nei-hbourhood,) while away the evening; but, 011
ing their present home and a return to Seotland, the the piesent occasion, their conversation seeîned Of
rose had begun to return ta her cheek and the for- a hopeful and joyous character. ve must n0o
mer elasticity to her step. She had indeed begun leave the quiet, happy scene, ivlicl, like too mal
to look forward with some impatience to the time o Ibis world of si and sorrow, ivas but the PrO
avben they should leave, and freqiîently tlked ivilb curaQi' of a Storm.
ber father on the strange si-hLs she expected 1 Iae lef Colonel M. and bis compnions staril
meet ivith on ber voyage, and in ber new homne. in on an expediion, k hich Captain George b
On Ibis subjeel, Sir William ivas eloquent. He Opposed, and atemped t crsh by force; but Wbes
delgbted to recount the feats of bis youtb, and tbe on the failure of his purpose had been thrown iitscenes of com.idy nnd tragcdy c inneeted witb his chains, a guard being set over him, with orders tc
school-boy and college days. Nlany a lime iould ceep birn sae at al bazards. The nature of ter,
the lovely girl burs into laughter at t(e stories of expedition bas aready in par appeared, as pe
Sir William, and wonder thal ber father sbould ever the causes oat led ta undertaking il. e h o
bave beeni tbc ivild and froliesome fellow bis atones aready said that Colonel M. bad been able
iiidicaled. The tricks put u ?on bis Lulors were a durie the war, ha be of materil assistance I
bpecial malter of merriment, and tbe excuses (but proecting Sir William Murray and bis prOPepr
haWserious) of the good old mar, bul added zest ta from bands of marauders, under soe rmuise Of P
the anner in wich Sur William vould describe rinhs, and had thus ganed adaeiotance
the thunders of offîîded dignily, tbe warnings of family, and that, by bis art, insinuating hithIeI
blceding and oulraged authoriny, or nte wilful blind- b Sir Willism>s confidence, be bad endeaVOU'

scol-o an colg das.Mnyatiewol

îîess ta svhat could nul be properly taken notice of or la inîfliet on bina a deadly wound in the Ptuisved by bis tutors; nd, on he part of imself of an only daugbter. Struck ivith tbe beaOf
aîîd eompaîioîs, 11e usuWed ignorance of crimes Rose, e deternlned . make ber bis Owisr
laid la tixeir eiarg,--tîe utter stolidity of coin- for this purpose, bad used ail tde art whicb ho bad
prebcii-sion wisteii a ciia.ge Ivas t be eslablislcd successfully employed in other cases. These raers
agaiînt mie of Ihuir sel ; ite sorrowful pride of ia- hie had called in the assistance ofPierre, those a

exeiinhsarad npr perd as well a

peaced virtue, or, i need muIs be, the dignified aowed principles of licentiosness had ral
daurrow of c enipultory repeutuce. But wen Sr him an indignant rebuke from bis intended vic 0l

specal atte ofmerrmen, an th excses(bu
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and an carly baniehment from the mansion of Sir busily employed in proving the quality of Sir

William. Foiled in his secret attempts of villainy, William's vintage. The struggles of Sir William

and his proposais of marriage being rejected with were still more violent on heariig the cries of his

contempt by the daughter, on a promise of se- daughter, and on seeing her, with her maid, borne

crecy, extorted from her by the threatened destruc- forcibly in the arms of two ruffliaus past the place

tion of her father, ho continued in the confidence of where he was confmied. .His attempts to learn the

Sir William as fortnerly ; and aftervards, his pro- cause of the attack, and his offer of ail he possessed

posais being renewed, through him, they met with to spare his daughter, were equalily unlheeded.

a like rejection, coupled with an utter refusai of Borne on in their arms, his daughter vas placed on

further intimacy or acquaintance. le had, at the a horse, vhich stood prepared at the door ; but,

desire and request of Captain George, again it being evident, that in he present condition they

rescued Sir William from a band of villains, insti- could not proceed, she was again dismnounted, and in

>ated by liimself; but ail his future efforts to regain in a short ti-ne placed on a kind of litter. After a

the2 confidence of the Baroniet had been vain, short consultation between the two who were most

Feeling little remorse for bis villainies, or rathcr active in giving directions, her maid was hoisted

boasting i, his successes, bis passions were conti- into the place intended for her mistrese, vith no

nually inifluenced by lis friend and creature, Pierre, very gentle hints of what she miight expect, should

whose efiorts te accomplisli the ruin of Sir William she cither prove refractory, or possess a like ina-

were unceaing, from a desire to gratify his private bility.

revenge. For this purpose, ho bad studiously Sir William in the mean time seeing resistance

endeavoured to create a breach between Colonel useles, had, on promise of implicit obedience, been

M. and Captain George, ever sioce ho saw that unbound ; and, mounted on a second horse, ho was

the latter, by his power over the band, and influence vaiting the direction of his captors. The fiames

with Colonel M., cut off ali hopes of such an beginning to burst from the mansion bouse elicited a

undertaking, and had foilted him heretofore in the volume of curses fron the apparent leaders, and the

disguised attack projected on Sir William Murray's command to burst open the heads of the casks of

property. In crcating this breach, ie have seen ho liquor, of which several were now in due course of

was at last successful ; and, at the time ve now' being emptied, was instantly obeyed by those near-

meet themu, they were vaiting till the darkness of est to the speaker.

the niglt to make the attack which was to crown bis In an instant aftervards several were mounted,

passion for revenge with success. and in another, part of the band lbegan te mole for'

On this evening Sir William Murray and bis ward, accompanied by one of the leaders, while the

daughter had protracted their conversation te a later other was endeavourinig to call together the otheri

hour than usual, in such reminiscences of bis boy- from the plunder which even the violence of theflames

hood and college days, as those in which ive left could not deter them fron now seeking. By the as-

them engagced, and in pictures of future happiness sistance of tvo or three of those mot obedient, and

and friendship to be enjoyed. He had dwelt with a after an example of sunmmary justice nflicted on

father's love, and with a father's pride, on the pros- one or two of those hesitating, with much difficulty

Pects of bis lovely daughter, and the interest which the remaining mein vere reduced to order, and

ler surpassing beauty vould create in the circles in got ready for following their companions.

Which he had been accustomed te move in the In a short time overtaking their companions, they

laind of bis fathers. After bis customary blessing proceeded together as fast as those who bore the

bestowed on his only child, they had separated for litter with its fair burden, by frequent changes,

the night. Sir William was in the act of beiuig were able to advance.

undressed, when a violent knocking at the door "Well, my noble Colonel, may our success be an

b mhde him dismiss his servant to enquire into the omen of the future-he! h ! ho !" said one of the

cause of se very unusuai a disturbance. Sounds leaders, whom the reader will have recognized as

as of altercation led him to throw bis govn hastily Pierre. "Our attempt hitherto bas been smiled or)

Over his remaining garments, and proceed himself to by some propitious star, though, by the by, there are

hie scene for information. He was instantly seized not many of them to be seen tonight-and it only

by two men, and, in spite of bis struggles, securely remains that the star of love be favourable to make

bound. H is cries for help were silenced by a pistol you the happiest of men-he ! he ! he !"

presented close te bis ear, accompanied with an as- Receiving no answer, he proceeded. ' But why

surance, that the first attempt to renew them would so dull,my noble patron ? One would think you were

procure its contents. The resistance offered by the returning from an unsuccessful expedition, or that

servants being soon overcome, some had dis- you already repented of getting into your bands the

persed themselves over the bouse in search of pln- loveliest rose of the many whose sweets you have

der, and others, fmnding their way te the wine cellar, already pressed, blushing, to your heart."

had brought up a cask of its contents and were "I was thinking," answered Colonel M. I that I
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h id almost wished Gentleman John's report of Si
William'i house being guarded by a large numbe
of men, had been true 1 It seems almost cowardl
to attack the house of an old man, and, finding non
but him and his daughter, to carry them off withou
opposition."

" Why, my brave and noble patron," answere
Pierre, with his peculiar sneer, "he ! he ! he ! Yoi
seem to me to quarrel with your own good fortune
Instead of sacrificing some half dozen of Si
William's friends, or losing as many of your own
Venus favours you as much as she did Paris
when carrying off Helen, and here you are with he
rival in loveliness, quarrelling because you had no
an opportunity to prove your love for her by rid.
ding her of hall a dozen or more of her friends
Perhaps the changeable goddess means to try you
prowess by her own weapons, in subduing fou
prize herself, insteadof her friend, by the aid of youi
trusty swvord-he t heh! be I wish you ail success
my noble patron, as I doubt not you will have-he
he ! he ! he ! he !-though I am afraid she will be
rather a refractory pupil."

" Amen !'' said the Colonel; "but we must ad-
vance at more speed, to give us a hope of that spe-
cies of warfare. We will not be able to reach a
place of safety by morning. See, good Pierre,
whether she has not recovered from her swoon.
In a moment after, Pierre returned with the answer,
that she was, and had more than once asked where
she was, and whither they were carrying her, but
had been ordered to be silent, as no questions could
be answered.

" See her mounted on her palfrey, and let her
maid ride behind one of the men," said Colonel M.

Pierre signified obedienee, and, in a few minutes
the exchange was made. To the earnest and
repeated requests of Rose, Who had recovered her
faculties, who her captors were, and where they were
bearing her, Pierre answered, "Friends, and to a
place of safety," and signified that no other ques-
tions could be answered at present, but that in a
short time ail would be known.

After the arrangement just mentioned, the party
proceeded onward at a brisk pace, and we must
now leave them, to return to the late mansion of
Sir William, around which, on the following morn-
ing, might be seen a number of persons led thither
by sympathy or by curiosity, to learn something of
Sir William and his family, and the cause of the de-
struction of the mansion.

Among the several groups of persons, ail eagerly
engaged in enquiring or explaining the origin of
the lire, or listening to the contradictory tories of
the servants, about the mysterious and forcible ab-
duction of Sir William, the principal one in num-
ber and interest, seemed to be that gathered aroùnd
two men heavily armed, whose horses, reeking with
foam, as they were being walked backward and for-

r ward by their black serants, showed that they bad
r ridden far and fast that morning. After listening
y impatiently to the hurried and not very intelligible
e description of Sir William's servant, as to the man-
ýt ner of bis master's abdî,ction, one of the stratigers

addre3ised bis companion
àl 111 fear, Ilarry, we are alrcady tou late-the vil-
à laina bave sccurcd their prey. Goal God ! is it

*possible, that su much goodness and beauty has4
r fallen a prey ta sucb infamous ivretches ! Fool

,that 1 was, to have dreamed, that honour or trutli
, could be joined with infamy ! Madnan that 1 wast
rtu hesitate about a point of honour witb sueh vil-

t ] ans !"
- «" My dear Captain," said Squire Harry, for iL

- ias no other than he ; li e calmn, f'or God's sake -
r it is tiow you act the madînan. Consider wbere
r you are, and bowv much dependa on your coolness
r and energy. Your rashness and passion cati only

e ut off ail hopes of rescuing those yota would gylad-
l y bave aaved."1

Finding that at present Captain Georgre was tua
much excited tu listen Lu the dictates of prudenc 'e,
and knuîving that bis resolution Lu pursue the band

*could be of no avail, without a knowledge of their
*route, and bbe assistance of others, be turned to thO
iservants, who had related the manner of attackç,

and, by a series of questions, wus enabled to get a
itolerably accurate acquaintance svith the principal
facts, sbortly related above, The replies to bis,

*questions, as to the personal treatmenî of Sir Wil-
liam and bis daughter being; satisfactory, tended Lu
reduce Captain G. ta reason, by showing, that,
for thse present et least, tlîey were not in immedi-
ate danger; and tbey noiv set about means-tse
one to ascertain the route the band had taken, and
the other Lu procure assistance, Lu give probability
of a successful issue, if tbey bad the good fortupe Lu
overtake tbem in their course. A suficient number
of men were easily procured as volunteers, tb pur-
sue the robbers, and assiat in rcscuing Sir Williain
and bis daugbter, wbo wcre greatly beloved in the
neigbbourhood ; but, before homses, and thse neces-
sary means of attack ivere procured, the day batI
already far passed its meridian. Hastening 00"
wards at fuli speed, they at firat found no difficult!
in following the traces of the band, tbrough the
partially open cuuntry ; but, toivards evening, tbcf
found thereselves entirely at fault, the band havil%'
apparently separated into two parts ; the one hold-
ing to tIhe left, tbrougb the more open country.an
the other Lu the right, by a more unfrequentedl route,,
whicb led directly intu the heart of the blue ridge
of mountains.

In a consultation, as Lu the probable directionJI
wbicb those wbuma they more immediately soughts
had gone, thse opinions of the party were nearlf
equally divided, Squire Harry holding, tbat thOse
to thse rigbt must be part of thse band dismiOlte b->'
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tolonel M. ta one of their places of rendezvous ; cealed by the trees, which, as they entered, seemed taind that he and those vhom they sought, had taken Sir William to be the remains of an old fort. Within
the more easy patih, on account of the fatigue ne- this, were two or three salail houses, built of loge,
cessarily attending the mountainous and wooded but nearly in ruins, into the largest and least de-track. Captain G., on the other hand, argued that cayed of which, Rose was shown, withi her mxaid
this was but a ruse of Colonel M. to put them at while Sir William was directed to occupy the one
ftult, and lead them to choose the vrong path-that immediately adjoining. His attempts to be permit-
those, in the open and easy way, by the start they ted ta occupy the same hut with his daughter, but
had got, could easily outstrip any pursuers, when drew forth the assurance from the man in the mask,
disencumbered by ladies, and, that the mountain that any signa of resistance would lay himn under
path, though sloiver, was more intricate, and likely the necessity of using compulion to insure Obe-
to baffle the efforts of any who should attempt ta dience.
followv it. Rose, on entering, observed traces of late re-

it was at last resolved, ta separate into two par. pairs, and nome attempts, at ornament-the walls
ties, and endeavour ta find some trgces which might of the cottage being hung with branches of the va-
satify them as ta the route those they sought had rous evergreens, wich grcw around the- Iake
taken. it was getting dark, and still no mark iad Passing into the inner spartment, she was surpris-
been found of the true way ; when, a piece of cati- ed ta find it fitted up with taste spd elegasce. The
to was acciden!ally seen on the branches of a tree, wails were hung around with the Most delicate
whbich overhun, the path, On exavination, it ap- damask drapery,--the dloor covered with rich carpet-
peared as if it had been recently tor by the bough ing,--the sideboard glittering vith plate,-.and every.
from the dress of some one who had passed under thing had an air Of opulence and splendour. Asto-
the tree. Captain George, now convinced that his nished and perptexed at the contrant vith the outward
conjectures were rigiht, made the preconcerted sig- decay apparent from the passing glance sise had given
nal, ta denote the true path being found, by faring it as sie entered, ber heart sunk vithin ber, as ber
one of his pistais. Dismissing one of the party, ta simple maid, who, had passed into a third cham-
ensure the return of Squire Harry and hia com- ber, which opened from the room where she was,
panions, they carefuily folloved the scarcely pet- came Out, exclaiming, '9 la ! me, Missus Rose, here
ceptible tracks, tili night rendered it impossible for be your own dresses, ail lyin in dat room. Follow-
them te advance farther. ing her maid, who seemed overjoyed at the happy

Colonel M., after dividing his band into two par- termination of this adventure, she was still mare
ties, with command for the one to keep the open perplexed and anxious, when she saw tsa mse had
and direct road for some distance, and by another not been deceived, and found various articles, left in
route ta mieet him again at a place appointed, con- :er own boudoir, at the time ofiher mysterious seiz-
tinued his route as expeditiously as possible, barely ure, arranged before her. Orercome by fatigue,
halting long enough ta allow his band, with their and harrassed by uncertainty as ta ber own fate
captives, ta procure a little rest. Near the even- and that of her father, she sunk exhausted on the
ing of the next day, he arrived at the place of his sofa. Unable ta conjecture the cause of the attack
pr*nt destination. During bis whole route he kept on ber father and herself, she thought of the mys-
on his mask, and scarcely ever approache&Sir Wil- terious letter ber father had received, advising him
liam and his daughter, but for a moment to enquire to remove from the neighbourhod, and bitterly re.
and see that all was as comfortable as their situations gretted ber neglect of the warning. She recollect-
Permitted. Ta Sir William's slightest wish for any ed the danger was pointed chiefiy against herself,
change in the arrangements in regard ta himself or and ihat now, was ber only consolation. She had,
daughter, he gave the utmost attention ; but te ail thought at first,that the abject Of their captors was ta
his questions as regarded the motive or abject of extort from ber father, money, as a ransom ; but the
their unwarrantable capture, he opposed an obsti- present elegance and splendour forbade ber hoping
nate silence, or signified bis inability ta gratify their that money was the object. Forebodings of death,and
Wishes. Before arriving at the place of their desti- ber father's sorrow, tortured ber mind, and if sus-
nation, the party had alighted from their horses; picions darker than death, crossed ber mind, ise
and Rose, being assisted ta dismount, the horses turned from then with fear and horror.
were sent off in another direction, under the care of Her simple maid, aeeing none of tie outward ex.
a number of the band ; while the rest, under Colo- pressions af grief, wsici accampanied ber own ai-
nel M., proceeded on foot through a winding path, pie aorrows, bad mistaken for c3mposume, tie bitter
tit, at the distance of about quarter of a mile, they agony wbici denieth tears, and with ait tse ligit-
arrived et the entrance of a valley, in which was beartedneas peculiar ta tie Negro$ bustled about,
seen a smali mountain lake, glittering like a polish- attraeted b> fresi proafs ar elegance and splendor
ed 'mirror, in the beams of the setting sun. imme- and witi tie freedon of a favorite maid, and ail tie
'diatel> an tise base ras an enclosure, bitiserto ton- happines O ignorant w foner, wm. ong a thau-
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sand questions at lier mistress, who, heedless of ail words are true. Ask any otier proof of my sin«
around. had sunk under that dread and mysterious cerity, and, by Heaven, you shall have it ; if I
sense of impending evil the soul feels more terrible grant it not, tlien charge me with-hyrocrisy."
than death. As her mind struggled to grasp the dark "These are idle words," answered Rose calmly;
shadows her imaginalion bodied forth, and which such as you may now coniemn me to hear-but

were succceded only by forme more terrible, she such as I can never believe. Send me back, and

prayed for any certainty--any reality, however ter. I shall have some reason to believe you."

rJle,-in preference ta the withering uncertainty of "You are cruel as you are fair," said Col'

the fate which rested upon her. onel M. "I have already given yourepeat-d proofs

Praying to God for strength to support her, she of my regard for you and your father; even after I

vaited long and anxiously for a solution of her had littie reason to continue my love, good fortune

doubts. At last, the door opened, and a man in a gave me an opportunity ofshowing it in saving your

mask entered. She arore at his entrance, and, after father and his property from a band of robbers, and

some moments of deep silence, asked him what he yourself from their bands. I ask not for thanks for

wished, and why she was there ? As lie approached, what I have eves accounted the happiest moment

and attempted to take her hand, she shrunk back, of my life, as it brouight me aicquainted with you,''
and with a feigned composure, again desired to knaivi "and," continued Colonel M., seeing Rose about to

his business, and tise reasons for his unwarrantable acknowledge lier obligation, "now it depends uponi
treatment of ber father and herself. Kneeling on you to say, whether they shal! be my choicest bless-
one knee before her,he entreated her forgiveness for ing, or a curse."
the seeming harshness which the depth and passion Emboldened by the apparent calmness of ber

of his lovç had forced him ta use and assume. He manner, sa different fron his former experience,
called Heaven and earth ta witness, that nothing which had led him to expect tears and prayers, he
but the fervor of an unextinguishable paysion, could proceeded:
have forced him tg use any means whieh might "Ever since that lime, there has been but one
seein harsh or connected with restraint, towards one object present ta my mmd and heart; ne'd 1 $al
whose will would be his only law, and to fulfil vhat that abject bas been ' And believe, deare-t

whose slightest wish, would confer happiness Itiss Murray, it was the feeling that could not
" To such language as this," answvered Rose, exiat wihout you,tbat urSrd me ta measures which,

" cannot listen ; J know nt even who addresses to ail but the transports of love, would have scemed
me, and muat believe that love never could use such unwnrrantable. Forgive the measurea ivhiel,
means as have been used by you, ta any.one who your own charma have led me ta adopt-hrow

bad such powver, as you profess I have, aver you.' aside that cabines. and severity of marner, and
" Know !" said Colonel M., interrupting her, and make me the bappleat of men."

removing the mask; "know iho I ar." And as "Remain iv'here yoo arc, 1 command you,5 1 said
lue sasv Rose start and become deadly pale, he Rose, s Colonel . risin, advanced toward
added "One, 1 hope, mot entirely unknown to her Unand me, airn if you be a man! SteP

wattanot one foot nearer ta me, unies. yo e wish ta re

I 1 rubI canfeas,"1 ansseres Rose, tremblinMg me do that which nonse t a %vman, in defed nO
violently, Ithat rore than once 1 had; suspecte er virtue, bas a right ta do," exaime Rose, 

wh you were. Ifyaur professiontaobeymy wishest ale esaped ta the other ide o the roo , holdin

are real-if your love lie sud as you represent, in ber and a short brigh dgger-advance at
prove the so, by imtediately releasiung me, and yur peril-move noa one step nearer, o nles Y

sending my father and myself back ta aur home." wish ta make bath me and yoursef mourderer"s
eThat cannot b," replied Colonel M. pa1e have Colonel M. gazed sith astoniahment, minaed

riaked saut and body in obtaining this interview with admiration, on ber beautiful faoureu lihtep
And no the die is cait and canna ie recatled, up vith a hevenly fire, lt he feit ai spirit qas

evew coud wih it ta be sa. But ask any other under the lightning of her glance. le fro t hod

pro of my love, and s uwear ta you by he stars oi knew, wha de had neyer before belive-, that trca

Ilraven, by whatev r is dear, or saered ta you, that virtue existed, or how migty waa is power overu

e will yfIl il! Ask anything but to ase you, and, human sut. But his evil genium aas l eside s

by th love bear yo, i shale lone M. doe.'- te taunts oM is co panions, their affectedi syetmnPgY
Ikf we a value are your oats, or your professions ithe neera, tic whiperb, be jests at bis vain bost

onlove, wen the irst and only request b make, has ung,-all rushed through bis md, should li co

already been denied This show.s that neither is fues himseW conquer d by a woman.
true, and Iwae you mertly use the current language aGive me but hope,' he at lengt said, tthat

of Jeception. w iau will yet avour my suit. y would n t w ree tI

Il Dyle iigt of athse eyey, exclaimed Colonel ta an. aknovldment of lave before prove hi yo
M. passionately, I b by ail that is dear.t ta me,,my the reality of sy own.i
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" You have already bad your answer !" exclaimed
the lovely Rose, ail trace of weakness having van-

ished in the excitement of the moment, "and be

assured it can never be changed.",
Colonel M. had,with diffliculty, repressed bis anger

hitherto ; but now, his brow darkening, and bis

whole frame shaking with passion, ho exclaimed:

" You bave thus far known but my love ; you

shall hereafter feel my revenge ! Know that you

neyer pasa from these walls until you are mine."

" Then God help me !" ejaculated Rose, looking

upward, ber bands claaped together as if in prayer;
God forgive me ! i cau but die !"

" You have a father," added Colonel M. slowly,

s if weighing every word be uttered ; "you have a

father! He, too, can sgar-nd die !"

The holy enthusiasm which bad shone in ber beau-

fut countenance fade, and the sout's light that bad

sparkled in ber eye, grew din at the mention of ber

fatber. She had for the momen
t forgotten him, and

that he was exposed to the vengeance of such a man ;

the grey haire of ber father stained with bis blood,

and all that fancy could picture to ber mind of ter-

rible in the threats of Colonel M., made ber feel ber

desperate situation.
e' You surely but jest," exclaimed Rose. " You

dare Rot injure one of bis grey hairs ',

f' In tMs, at leat," answered Colonel M., with

a sneer, f' I can prove my sincerity !"
Clasping ber bands together in an agony of grief,

ahe besought Colonel M., by ail he held sacred

-by ail that ws dear ta him-to spare her father.

She threw berseif at his feet, and adjured him by bis

hopes of Heaven, bis 4read of punishment,his honour

as a soldier an4 a man, to spare the grey hairs of ber

father, Her entreaties were of no avait te move

Colonel M., who saw that he had touched the true

chord to which ber heart yibrated, and who, was

resolved to make the most of it; he assured ber

that not a hair of bis head should be touched,

Would she but aoknowledge and return bis love,

Colonel M. beard ber continued entreaties without

visible emotion; and, in answer, assured ber the

fate of ber father was in ber own hands. Her own

obstinacy in rejecting bis suit, and that alone, would

bring upon ber father aIl the sufferings she feared.

* I leave him in jour hands," said Colonel M.,

as he departed. " Tou are safe from intrusion tilt

tomorrow, when 1 shal await your answer. Think

well of it, and, for the present, farewell !"
To be concluded.

GaSNK AND LATIN.
TUAT man must bave a strange value for words,
when he can think it worth while to hazard the

innocence and virtue of his son for a little Greek

and Latin, whilst he should bu laying the solid

foundations of knowtedge in bis mind, and furnish-

ing it with just rates ta direct bis future progress in
life- Locke.

(ORIGINAL.) ,

W IY TA RR 1 ES MY JO HNNI E ?

INTRODUCTION.

THE following humble imitation of a very afecting
Scottish lyric was suggested to the author by the
much lamented death, at the early age of twenty-
four, of bis dear relative, John Robertson, junior,
Esquire, Advocate of this Province, on board Her
Majesty's steamship Prometheus, while on ber pas-
sage from Malta to Gibraltar, on the lŠth of March
tast.

In explanation of this feeble effort to eommemop
rate the virtues and acomplishments of the de-
ceased, which, considering his youth, were, iedeeds
of a high order, it may be mentioned, that while
prosecuting his professional studies in this city, Mr.
Robertson was attacked by a palmogary complaint,
which finally brought him to bis grave. Having
been admitted to the Bar, after a publie examina-
tion, which elicited complimentary congratulations
from the Judges and the professional gentlemen
present, he was advised to take a voyage across the
Atlantic for the benelit of his health. He travelled
with delight, and, at first, somewhat improved health,
through Seotland, which was bis native country,
though brought to Canada in bis infancy by bis
parents, who stilt survive to deplore his prema-
ture los. But at Edinburgh he was subjected
to another severe attack of bis complaint, and
was recommended by Dr. Sir G. Ballingall to retum
to Canada with as little delay as possible. Upon
going to London with the view, among other objecta,
of taking a passage for this purpose, he again had
occasion to take medical advice; but, instead of
returning to Canada, ho was strongly advised te
proceed to sorne warm elimate on the Continent,
and to reside there during the winter. With this
advice he was induced to comply, though his passage
had aetually been taken for America; bis cas
being, as he himself expressed it in an explanatory
letter to his father, one of "life and death," and
the severe winters of Canada being adverse to every
symptom of bis complaint. Accordingly, ho went
to Paris, whenee he travelled across France to
Marseilles, where he embarked for Naples, with the
intention of passing the winter months in that
capital and the neighbourbood. But after remaining
there for several weeks, he found the climate more
unpropitious than he hd been led to expect, the
season being unusually rainy, and the mountamns
not far off frequently oovered with snow. This and
a third severe attack of bis malady, combined with
what he conceived to bu bad medical treatment, in-
duced him to proceed to Malta, where he arrived
early in February. The sequel of his melancholy
and somewhat romantic story, will be found in the
notes which I have veutured te append te 4he efoi-
lowing production.
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I am afraid that these details will occasion too Without father, or mother, or sister to tend
large a dmalt upon public attention with respect ta His last breathing wish-or witness his end
the fate of a single individual, though deeply la-0 a ) 1I cannîa believe that my Joheinie is dead-mented by a nume-ous cirele ef private friends and 0 ! I cann bieat my J ie is ead
acquailntances. But the Editor of this interesting That from his fond breast the life-spark has fled'

But if 80, ha 's surciy an agli iaeMioçellany having kindly offered me whatever space a gelin Heaven!
1 should require,. and Mr. Robertson having been And God may aye take te gifts He has given!

au oeçasional contributor ta its pages, I hope that 0 ! sleep, then, rny Johnnie-sleep aound in thy
at lea& the constant readers of the Garland will grave
pardon my desire ta do some little justice ta the And green be the wild-piants that over thee
memory of one who may have ministered to their wave,-
amusement in this transitory vole of sorrow and IU the day that we meet on thet thrice happy shore,,
tears, and to my own feelings, in making ivhat 1 Where kindred and friand lI be parted no more.
fear te ha as unworthy attempt 1,W qqimniçate the D. C.
virtsi and eary promi4e of a relative whom I Montréal, 23d June, 1842.
d.eply ove4 and Dow, miss 1 deeply deplare. ~ ~ TE~

WhOy tarries my Josenie e for hmy Jon- awa - You n IV.
Why tarries my Johonie! &se leai and sac braw i MIt died on tàe oceai w/tii Aasl'ing .1 1tet.
1 isae na? mucis ailler, 1hae lia' great ge4, ThE following extraet of a latter frona Mr. Robert,

But wadgict aýta sc hle ace mir. soU tg~ his ausit in Edisîlaurgi, dated at MWalta, thoBut wa gi ita~ a sc hm aICOifltr. 2d of Nlarch, çanoj fait tq be pertised, 1 slîouid
hope, ithout eroduinnbta ilpary ffet upon the

iL 's noir a iang summier, a winter, and more, mimd of the reader, whoever ha miay ba, anîd ihe-
Since ho lefL us alana for a far distant shor- ther youdag or ad. It dispiys, in the prospect ofeamost iminediate d'a ridsot thae haracteristico of cond and callous philosopher, indifferent concernin

elthe hopes and fars of a future stte o exisdepce
becoluse irîured to abstract ruationing on ail suit-

I weary ta se him, sae ir and sae meek, jecta, tvhuiher material or immateriel ; but thosa of
Wil ie eautiègbrigt cn-.rnd ear im hena trîiy devout and piou.; Christiant, ready ta. aubmitW yt the divine ivilJ, o id pree!ard for Iane isaue. But

speak the suhict of ur humble narrative, it is just ta g eis
u a' tae great wonders hie meard and he aaw, inerji to say, was, fron hiî esrliest years, of a

Since the day that h e fft us and went fsr awa. serius and raiigi-us disposition of mid, wiihoub
cncroaching in the smallest degree upon hi& naturalaiBabiity ith the playft recr batios of youtf. Ha

" O ! cesee thus ta grievr us,-O cease thus ta as a regular d studious attendant of religiaus
rave! ordinces; and have mftin sebn him betray great

For your Johnnie lies cold in a far distant grave uneasiss and perturbaicia of temper, atherwisoamniable aîd, placabie ini the extremae, if preventad bylie died on the ocean, while hast'ning ta thee, his 0 ntgligence or the faui of others, from going
Buta kind friendly band closed bis bouie blue ee." regîlsrly tS rf

ha mnentioned, as a beautiful and affecting trait ini
his charme ter, that, though obligred, on bis lasit fssd" Like an infant mslep, ha amiled e'en in death, u oi

And to his Creator resigned his last breath- net be prevailed upon ta cmbark util put in pas-
So calmnly and mecekly he looked ta the last, session or a pocket-bibla, though 1 believe ha bi
lthmt they knaw atat thse tinte bis spait haLi past..» a larger (meC in his trunk :

e The cause tf ynur nt hering fron ie
frTin Nafoll, wai severe indioapeitir. I cre oe il"4 lut they brought hlm te land, %ncà tiuïied hm rrsom the ctimate ani bad medirai treatrnedn, tat, o e
iiope, luit hr Mala ucn the uta f Ise ictigi ;su it W

svcre tim laite. Since y arrivai, i have dsepa under the tresto
The .Gib rona halh in tms air lt ni the Goernient Doctr, wcha is a urgeni ifthe Navy, and ear a f iti ptation. ie

J'1' W, 4he sailoera cf R-nglsid that bore hlm aboae c has done every thrg in hi i power imm ria ; but my seoi-d r yr wituLi i toa 1a gane. The dsy bei rey tesuerbmy, iAnd hei ' ietofiag' the dvn wil and prepared qie for the wnrisue Bd advued me ut arrange Mymnsers I iai t settie as, r h e eiehnut hoes of iarouvry. Yeterday Li calied the Sureoind wi the utb"6 Euch mto ad etîing, higis o'er bis lune Regilent i conaultton, and after a inute exaofiyo tidiaf my lung, etc., hiae opfni se umeay reat

uneastues ad p ru aon of ti empser u ao h ise

Hé told me planaly thit thchance m nf my recovery wry
Tise 1nutbe wiIl play, an th ain will boom; iecidedly againf-t me, and advtsed me tii be prepàtd forthe wnrsi. I muneit be o e fr the fail hs, comng. Yo.]But sweetly bi siteep, i4, calmiy beli rest, wiIl iurarline th Kete crh n loig. To be in a trago

Leid wtione a friand, bieau t kilow thaet ng tryil i

jouney tho leave) home rather hurcedly hecoulth

a.. . . . . But rei a w il b u don to embarke uni effort i p0 c s
Canada, of a pctr r .thbr, i uhce, Én1iaed; idifcannot get farter, but ain able tu rnack : y-u - LXu»; Yu

wia altyn o met ihee with ou.iT! i Obaleeve ta oMs Jhnin tt iilaw, It înau not bc uainteresting ta add, that this etter
'Tould the diuksa ea nd theda trk ru imn athor

T:i theow trm. shal squii iha awkn then çayhidci'tkt i
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regoing extraet from it, i, punctuated as now laid
before the reader. " See," as Addison in similar
eireumatances said to Lord Warwick,-" See in
wh*t peace a Christian can die."

THE SAME VERSE AND LINE.
"< . M. Steam V. Promethes, ai Sea, Ith March,

1. -Mr. John Robertson was brought on board Her
MVajemty'e Steam Vessel Prometheus, on the evening of
the 4thMa'r.h, for passage to Gibraltar, and.being exZ
trenely l, in the last stages or Phthisis, came under my
care. He was very much advarnced In the disease, and
SO much exhausted, that I did not fron the first éxpect that
he would survive the voyage. I prescribedl for hin
What I considered necessary ci, diminish pain and cough,
with reliefto he symptons; but he daily became weaker,
as3 he could take but little nourishment, froin want ni
appetite ; and food or drink als brought oin a tr'ouble-
s91ne hiccup. He continued li this state tili the nigbt
of the à7th. At about twelve, after giving directions to
the attendant, who constantly remained with him,
concerning his medicines, he wenîto sJeep,.anId s'ept
tranquilly. At half-past four on the mornirig of the
1
9th, the attendant perceived him ouoking earnestly

at îîim. but on àipeakinig 10 flmn, could obtain no an-
swer but a slight gesture. I wa called imrnediately,
and fo'uîîd him apaecbless, with apparent want of con-
eo b a pulsatice n continuing, thou a

Irregular and ritpid. He gave no indication of pain. in
the half hour preceding- bis death, life passed tway so
gen*tlv, that the gradation was scarcely perceptible. He
expired at half-past seven, A. M. ; bis friend Mr. Daven-
Port and myself being present.

" While on board this vessel, he received everv possible
attention and kindness, .aïid nothing was neglected that
coUld be done to relieve or conmifrt him.

HENRY EDMUND; R. N.

" Thomas 8Wpark, Lieut. and Commander."'
surgeon.

THE SAME YERSF.

But a kind friendly hand closed his bonnie blue ee.

This friendly haud vas tbat ot Thomas Deven-
Port, Esquire, who _was in'this counry sorse three'
Years since."and to whom I initroducqd Mr. Robert-
son, then living with me, while prosecuting his stu-
dies. I have in our late melat.choly, but otherwvise
Satisfactory correspondence, acknowledged tmy own
obligt i, ).Obigatins, and. those of the bereaved family, to

Nir,. Iaven port, for his next tu fatherly kindness
alnd ittention to the deceased during the closing
"cenes of lift. But I gladiy avail myself of this
public opportunity again to thank hin most grate-
ftlly ; and to assure him, that no lime nor circum-
staice shail ever efface from our minds the impreg-
Mions vhich his humanle, generous, and disintérested
londuct throughout the vhoile sad event, has made
ulpon them.

I might Ituire arate istid Vt'rious extracts
from Mr. Daeno's letterennouweing Mr. Ro-
bèrison's deativ sos to elucidate several lines and
e*en expredblons in the foregoing production ; but
I Prefer giting the following quotation from it en-
itèe, sith the Vies, of saving the time and trohitrte

of the reader, by referring ta notes in detadhed
fragments. From Gibraltar, on the 22d of Mareh,
Mr. Davenport wrote to me as follows
. 4y dear Sir,-l wrote you a long letter* from Malta,
Just as I was oa. the point of etbarkine, mentioniaig the
surprise't and sorrow I etperiencd ln meeting your reai-
tive In this part of the world and in euîch -extreme ii
healtir.' And elt I feel a melancholy satisfaction that it
has been My fate Ëd smnoth bis pillow in a strange land.
Upon my callint o» him the day previots ti my sailing.
he was much afferted, and intdeed so was I e1 athe liea of
leaving him behind. A consultaiuon of medical men was
beli, and they were ònanimonus in their Opinions that a
sea voyage was bis only chance; but that the chance was

* This letter never came to band.

little of hle recovery. It ws then deeed that i shoulid
Lake hint wlth me to Gibraltar, andi Il ho bore the.vqya.e
well, Ut waa furcher reaoIted that I should send my own
man with him across the Atlantic. It W with sincere grief
1 now enclose you a document, framed on board of ahi to

hh ot - tife rgeon to append a desciptlon o tiha
derease of Mr. R rtson, on the mornIng of Friday last,at half-past seven o'clock. His death more resembled
the soit sleep of an infant than the departtrre of the spirit
of a man : and it waa @ome time before I could venture tl
close bis eyes. IL la impossible for me to offer consolation
orthis heavy blow. I can oniy grieve with yuti -a

We reached Gibraltar ou Sunday morning, and at fIve
o'clock In the evening the body, in a coffin made by the
ship carpenter, was borne by seamen, and covered by the
flag of bis country - and dust was committed to dust in
the buryimg place of the Neutral Ground, sinated under
the Rock of Gibraltar. I shall have a plain atone erected,
marking the spot where his remains lie. It may begight
Co mention that every thing wau properly dont- nothingwas neglected. After the body Was put into the eggio,it was placed on the main deek, where It reniained coa
vered wîîb the Union Jack until we madé the land;

VERSE VI.

'T was the ,afors of England 1hat bore him ashoe,
.dnd Lir " meteor fag" wags the pall thai he wort.

To Comniander Spark we have alto expýèsé oui
warndest acknowledgments for his dttentions to thé
deceaSed, whilè alive; on board of Ms ship and fur
the tnarked respect which ha paid to the remains of
an utter stranger to him. This publie mention of
thein nilT, 1 hope, be gratifying to an officer in Her
àlajesty's service, iho has in the present instance
displayed al the noble characteristics of a true
"mariner of Englatnd"-hearty benevolence, disin.
terested firiendship, generous conduct, and unaffected
sympathy for those in distress.

The following is Commander Spark's letter tl
me, almoat entire :-

H. M. Steam Veossel Prometheug,
Gibraltar, 21st March, 1842.

sir,- It la ith sotrow addres u = performance of
a ndelancholy duty. Your brother-inaw, Mr. J. Rnberta
sou, jCnotr, took passage on board H M. Stesm Vesse
under ny rommand, or the 14th instat, et Malta, *tr
Gibraltar. Ile caine on board in the very last stage of
consumlion . 1t en barked in the hope- a hope destined
înot to be realised -that he would b able to reach Canada.
The exertion aid excitement attendinie bis removail was
too mrii foèr h, rermainingt strenth. He had in my Sur-
gcon an able, kind-hearted, constant attendant, who did
bis utmost to tefe and comfort lim, as did ail on board,
particularly Mlr. Davenport. But, Sir, on the third day,
the morning of the isth Marchs, his symptons 'became-suddenly wotrse, and et 7, 30m. A.\l. resined his sout
into the httis rf bis treator, with a sarcly, perceptible
movemnert, snd in the calmeet manner posemie.

m had a cffiri mate on board and, afibrour arrivai this
day, ai 5, P.M., !he remains were onveyed in m boat,
and, arrompamied by Mr. Davenport, my oficers, '«por.
tino of In' ?"w, and nyself, followed the body to the
protestan Burial Place, the funeralservice being impres-
sively performetd by the Rev. Dr. Burrows, the Garrisot
ChaplaIn.

lis my huliness to acquaint you, thatl mmediately afner
bis death, I had its effects publicly examined on the quar-
ter deck,4e:e MY olhicers and pangers and ail luaeii-
tory was tean of ail; a copy whlch, wlth a ma .oran.
dumn of the proceeding., signed by those prisent, I here-
with transmit to you.

Mr. Robertson had gîven Int Mr. Devonport's posas.
sion lis money, and authorised him to psy cli- expensee,
which he bas done, and will aecount for the rethaindér.e

I have to acquaint you that amîong the papers foud l
your relative'. desk, wea his will duly made at MAlta
before hii embarkation. * * * * As I have tiso
papers and ail his effects in my charge, lnder mv eatl an>
that ot Mr: ,Devenport, I await your instf tin'ons as té
whom t am ta deliver thie same. I beg you to believe
wlth Jeep synmpathy for the losji yourself and family beustaine , your very faithful, humble servant,

THOMAS SPA K,
Meut.,sd Cems.ainderi,

* Which he has done inost faithfully and hono'trably.*
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tUR TABLE.
TITE WAR IN SYRA-BY COMtioDGRE NAPIER.

l'HE author of tbis history bas been for many years a favourite of Fame, by whom b
many sterling and striking qualities, have been accorded their full meed of praise. Since tb'e
storming of Beyrout, a new laurel has been added to bis crown, and a new lustre thrown
around the former successes of his energetic, aaring, and enthusiastic character. He is what
the mind naturally pictures to itself, as the free and dauntless sailor-the indomitable defender
of the glory which has been bequeathed to England by the heroes of the deep, whose proweSs
won for the Ocean-isles the proud distinction of the Empire of the Sea.

Sir Charles now appears before us in a new ch-%racter-that of the historian of a war in'
which he played the most conspicuous part. The book is stamped with the impress of its
author's nature. It is written in a frank and manly strain ; the greatest fault cf vhich, is,
that the author, being his own historian, has leaned ton much to self-has taken the plade Of
some other writer, and drawn his own character, perhaps with truth, but in a manner whicd'
vould have come better fron some other source. The trumpet which prôclaimed his prowess

bas been ringing in his ears, and he has not been able to withstand the strong temptation wbich
prompted him to give it a more enduring place in the pages of bis own book. He has also
treated in rather a cavalier manner, some of the higher officers with whom he was associated,
and under whose command he nominally was. We say nominally, because be acted dùiiing
the campaign, more as a chief than as a subordinate, fearing the wrath of bis supeilors as
little as he did the fire of the enemy, when he saw clearly before him the course by which the
objects of the expedition could be secured. The course pursued by Sir Charles Napier would
be dangerous to follow-as a precedent, it might lead to the most unhappy consequences ; bht,
in bis case, the dazzling character of his success completely hid the perilous path by which
that success was attained.

It will he remembered that after the fall af Acre, the Commodore entered int a coniveln
tion with Mehemet Ali for the evacuation of Syria. It will be remembered, also, that 1i
diplomacy was not admired either by Admiral Stopford, or ty Sir Charles Smith, the Com-
mander of the Troops, bath of whom p rotested against the arrangement into which he entered&
In the mean time, however, he had sent a copy of the convention to England, and tb
contents of it, being approved of,by the Foreign Office and the Admiralty, the Commodore
was furnished with a weapon to revenge himself upon his superiors, who had characterized
the Pegreement made with Mehrmet, as I haSty and unauthorized,"-an opinion which Sir
Charles Smith had conveyed to hita, in the following letter:-

" Head-quarters, Beyrout, 30th November, 1840.
' Sir-Had you fortunately abstained romhot oimtring me with your letter of the 27th instant, I shoUla

have been spared the pain of replying to it. I am not aware that you have been invested vith speeio,
powers or authority to treat with Mehemet Ali as to the evacuation of Syria by the Egyplian iroOPs'
and if you have such special powers and authority, you have not taken the trouble of acquainting m*.
therewith.

" The convention into which you have entered had been, as relates tg thè advanced:stage o militarl
events in Syria, more than attained by the retreat of Ibrahim P3sha. If therefore you have, unkiowà t ,
me, had authority to treat, I must decline to be a party to reeommending the rikatif n of the sid Co05
vention ; and if unauthorized to treat, such convention in invalid, ahd is by me protested againat, as
being highly prejudicial to thé Sultan's cause, in as far as it hts cf may have relation to the opératiabs
of the army under my command. It is needess for me to add, that s copy of this protest shal be fr•
ivarded to Her Majesty's Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs.

"I hate, &c.
" C. F. SyiwTn, Major-General, Conmandir1i thè ForCes ili Syt ia.

" Commodore, Napier, C.B., H. M. S. Powerful."

To this missive, received shortly after the convention was tra'nsmitted to England, Nae
iade no immediate reply. But, on being armed with the approval of the Goverameri t , ho
sent to the Commander of the Troops the subjoined epistle, which, though written with calet
equanimity, betrays the pleasing sense which the Commodore, entertained of his triumph ovFr
his chagrined and disappointed rival:-

"'H. M. S. Powerful, Marmorice, 6th January,
" Sir-Had I unfortunately abstained from wvriting to you, and the Admiral had quitted the coasts y1

would have had just cause to have complained of my want o' courtesy.



" When I lft Beyrout, Sir Robert Stopfurd was Commander-M-Chief of the Allied Forces by sea andj
land ; it was therefore unnecessary for me tu communicate to you what ny powers were, as un him alone
devolved the dity of approving or disapproving of my 5cuvention. lie disapproved ut it ; ansd Ibrahb*
1"asha returned to Daiasçus. 1 quite disagree with you that the convention was prejudicial tu the in-
terests of the Porte ; and I am happy to say it has been approved of (with the exception of the guar.
"ntee) by Her Majesty's Government; and I am now goig to Alexandria Io see itcarried into executiol,

"I have, &t. CHARLEs NAPIER, Commodore.
To Sir Charles Smith, &o., &e., Gibraltar."

The personal narrative of the Commodore occupies a considerable portion of the book.
The events which occurred under his own eye, or within the sphere of his immediate influ-
ence, are described with a vigorous and graphic pen. A large portion is also occupied with
despatches which have before been published. The author's comments upon the conduct of
the war in general, are clever and searcbing, affording evidence that he understands the
theory pretty near as weil as be does the practice. of " the art."' The book wilt be a favorite
with the public, and in particular vith professional men, from the insight which it gives into
the hitherto secret history of the expedition, as well as-from the free tld bold manner in which
the narrative is written. if it be as popular as its author, it will be very well liked, indeed.

MORLEY ERNSTEIN, OR THE TENANTS OF THE HEART-BY Q. P. R. JAMES, Esq,
WE have before us another new novel by the author of Attila, the perusal of which bas

afforded us much pleasure. It is essentially different in its character from the ma3s of the
author's writings, being a story of domestic life, intended to display the workings of the ani-
mal, in a contest for supremacy with the spiritual man. The hero, Morley Ernstein, is a
Youth of rank and fortune, who, becomes associated witl a highly educated and accomplished
scholar, but one who lias cast hinself loose fron the " trammnels" of morality and religion,
and whose aim is to make a convert to his dangerous doctrines, of the man he calls his friend,

The hero, though tried in the furnace of affliction, after a keen strugle with the tempter,
conquers the animal spirit,and follows the bidding of the " Spirit of the Soul.'" The interest
of the story is exceedingly well sustained-two beautifully drawn female characters beinig
introduced, in order to give an object to the pursuits Of the hero. The author bas by this book

forded evidece that lie is a careftil thinker, and a devout believer in the doctrines of Chrisa.
tianity-and the moral of the work is such, that of it not even the most fastidious can disap-
Prove. The whwle end and aim of the novel is better and higher than that which generally
irolpts tp the compositipn of works offiction, and, being so, we feel pleasure in recommending
it tQtgrneral yerysal.
CASPA14 THE PIRATE OF THE INDIAN SEAS-BY THE AUTHOR OF CiTALEs OF THE O'HARA

Thi is one of a class of fictitious works, which,'in the present age, we szarcely ex-
Pected to see forced into lit. It partakes of the least inviting features which belong to the
tales of those whqse "home is on the sea," and who there indulge in the lawless excesses
which the trmpet tongue of fanie has assigned to pirates. The author, if he be the same
Who amused the -world with' the " Tales of the O'Hara fanily," must have fallen sadly off
in the knowledge of the "wells of feeling in the human lieart," or he would scarcely have
permitted bis name to appeàr in company with so utterly valuelesi a book. It is simply a
sketch of the birth, parentage, crimes; and exectition of a human monster, who from his birth-
day tili bis death, proved how utterly the being who wears the image of the Deity can fail
fro% bis high estate-tg \hat depths of degradation he pan descend. The book does lot
Possess one redeeming feature-no single qqaiUty to wret i.t from that oblivion which alone eau
save its author's fame from ruin.

wHAT's -o aE Don& I-oa, T4IJ WItL AND THE wAY-»Y TUE AUTHOR OF WEALTU
ANp WORTH.

AN agreeable novel, inculcating an excellent moral, under this title, is just published in New
York. It is an interesting talé, written in a free, easy, and graceful style, occasionally, indeed,
interspersed -with touches of really affecting laqguage. The authorship is attributed to Mr.

Epes Serjeant, though its predecessor was amost taiversuliy believed to have been tem'±
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of a lady well known on this Continent-Miss Sedgwick. The publishers, on the part of tbe
lady, have disclaimed It. We have had an opportunity of glancing over the contents of the
book, and feel pleasure in stating that it is one which, to the young, whose minds and intellects
are not yet fully expanded, a perusal of it may or must be highly useful.

CABOOL; BEING A PERSONAL NARRATIVE OF A JOURWEY TO, AND RESIDENCE IN TIHAT CITY,
IN THE YEARS 1836, 137 AND '38-BY LIEUT. COL. SIR ALEXANDER eURNES.

THE untimely fate of the gifted author of this volume bas given to it an interest, melan-
choly though it be, much deeper and far more general than it would otherwise have
possessed. This interest has been heightened by the tragic events and terrible incidents of
which the Affgban country has since been the theatre. It is also curious and instructive, 80
showing how unexpectedly the blow must have fallen, which brought the voice of weeping to so
many homes, and aroused the burning indignation of a mighty people, and a powerful Empire.

In looking over the volume, the reader cannot fail to note the buoyant spirit of the authY
and the pleasant fancies which had their birth-place in bis mind. Neither can he avoid con'
trasting them with the character of the elements in which he moved, and the rancorous feel'
ings which muet have reigned paramount among the people by whom he was surrounded,
during the years spent in the peaceful pursuits of the objects of bis mission. Sir Alexander
was sent to Cabool in 1836, as the chief of an embassy, which, in addition, to its political
duities, was expected to make a full and general enquiry into the character of the people, and
the condition of the remote country into which they were instructed to penetrate. No better
choice could have been made, than that which fell on Sir Alexander, who, from habit and
education, was thoroughly qualified to perforin either of the duties which had been assignOe
to him. Lieutenant Wood, one of bis companions,surveyed the Indus, and followed the Oxii#
to its source, and published a separate account of that interesting journey. Being confined te
one location, Sir Alexander could not follow the bent of his inclinations, and personally exatl'
ine into the antiquities, peculiarities, and curiosities of the country ; but he rested not in 1i'
determination to acquire every kind of information which was calculated either to be of 119
to the Government, or of interest to the people of bis native land. Unfortunately, bis life W15
destroyed at the very hour when his services were most necessary ; and the shedding of hi
blood was but the prelude to the still more terrible tragedy which followed.

Coming se soon after the stunning intelligence, the book has naturally created a deeper Se
sation than was to be expected from its contents, which are not of an exciting nature, bellø
confined to the depicting of domestic scenes and personal incidents, interspersed with pict5rte
of oriental manners, which are painted with ease and grace, and brought before the eye W
a life-like vividness, which only the pencil of the master cap produce.

This is the second work of which Sir Alexander was the author. The first, entitU
C Travels into Bokhara," was a much more laboured production than this appears to be. j
treated, to a considerable extent, of the same country, which Sir Alexander had formery
visited. It was, however, a work upon which the author had expended much time and
a vast quantity of labour, with a view of conveying generally to the publie mind te
stores of information of which he had become possessed through much privation and no litd
toil. The present work affords a contrast to the former one, being, as we have before
remarked, altogether of a lighter and more amusing character, though by no means devoid 0'
valuable and solid information for those who take an interest in our Eastern Empire.

WE have been favoured with a Journal kept during a march In India, by an Officer in the
service of ler Majesty, which we shall have much pleasure in laying before the readero O
the Garland, in our iiext number, Every thing connected with our Eastern Empire hias
acquired a new interest from the melaneholy events which have-recently taken place ¡ that
country, and though it does not refer to these occurrepces, we are satisfied that the Journal
from the interesting route which its author followed, and the graphie descriptions of sceC
contains, will be extremely well received. The author is a young Officer intimately ca
nected with one whose contributions have at all times formed one of the chief attractio
the Gartand, by whom we have been furnisbed with a copy for pubicatic.
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